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The Turks in Germany:
Outsiders and Victims

Community Finds It’s NotImmnne
As Violence HitsLongtime Residents

By Marc Fisher
Washington peat Service

BERLIN — Suddenly, wads Turkish-
Gc/uians have heard au their fives tp
purring and painfuL Even after the neo-Nazi
nrebombmgon Monday that Wikrf 10-year-
<dd Ydiz Arslan and two other Tmkish-Ger-
mans, politicians and press repots spake of
the German-bom, Goman-schooled difld
only as “a Turk bom in Germany”
The anger and shock are deep,” said Ek-

rem Oar, a counselor at Housing and living,
a Bcriin social agency for foreigners. “Ger-
mans speak of an open society sod open
borders, butwe seenow that they donot want
to integrate us. We have lost hope that they
wiD accept as as Germans."
Turks no longer fed fuOy secure here,”

said Turkey's ambassador to Germany, Onnr
Oeymen. “Even after 30 years here, we are
subject to great restrictions, and neither the
German press nor the people know that for-
eigners cottribute one-tenth of Germany's
gross nntinml product."

The fire in the western town of MOfln, the
worst assault to date in Germany's recoil
wave of rightist violence, was die first major
attack directed not at the hundreds of thou-
sands of refugees poncing into Germanyfrom
Eastern Europe and elsewhere, but against
Turkswhohaw lived most or all of their lives
in Germany.

Until now, the 1.8 miffirm Turks who live

in Germany could hear the numbing daily
recitation of neo-Nazi attadra against for-
eigners as news about others. No more,
Turirish-Gennans never had illusions

about aashnilatiTig into Germany society.

Turks living in Germany know they remain
“guest workers,” not dozens, even after gen-
erations in their adopted home. Although

ay taxes, they are not allowed to vote

r bee limited quotas far foreigners in

German universities even if their entire edu-

cation has been in Germany.
Still, after more than 30 years in the coun-

try,manyTurkshad cometo befieve that they
were at least tolerated. Although Turks re-

main virtually invisible in Germany's execu-

tive ranks and in government, they are no
longer seen only in menial jobs. Times hold
professorships and run businesses.

The fires in Mfllln led Mr. Oeymen to

demand “concrete moves by the govern-

ment" to hah the spread of neo-Nazi groups
and to protect the countiy’s six million for-

eigners.

Germans sfrocirari by the mnmning vio-

lence sought new ways on Tuesday to show

A Jew who chose to fire In Germany begins

to wonder shout past and present. Page &

that extremists on the right remain a (fisdnet

minority. A committee of emergency care

physicians announced itwould form a “peace
cops” to rebuild the houses of the Turkisb-

Germans in MOfln.

In ftww partiaTtn»nt stood in s3ent memo-
rial to the victims of the firebombing, «nd
then issued a statement expressing “shame
and rage ovm this cruel hrigni of the wave of
violence.”

Adam Opel, the German subsidiary of

General Motors that employs thnnsWn of

Turkishworkers, offered a 100,000 Deutsche
mark ($67,00(0 reward for the arrest and
conviction of the neo-Nazis responsible for

the Mfllln . bombing.
Despite the flurry of activity, angry and

frightened TYiiks and other foreigners blamed
thegovernment farencouraging anti

ex violence by repeatedly emphasizing

See GERMANY, Page 8
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Chancellor Kohl standing in perfiamait Tuesday to honor the Turkish victims.

Nuclear Force Makes
Comeback in Russia
ShiftofThinking byMoscow Leaders

Could Complicate Clinton’s Program

A Technology Offer That East Europe f
Can’t Refuse’

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS — The Western trade watchdog-

groppL.rgtafrfohrri -to .poBogMHedmology
sales to Comnmmst countries embarked Toes-

day cm a radical shift of focus by opening its

doors to its fannerenemiesandaging them to

join in controffing sensitive exports to nations

threatening global security.

At a meeting of the 17-hation Coordinating

Committee for Multilateral Export Controls, or

COCOM, Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Armo-

xna and other successor nations to the fanner

Europeans Face

DeeperSlump

In Economies
By Tom Redburn
htumuUmai Herald Tribune

PARIS — Despite the frantic scramble by
European political leaden to revive growth,

there is httie refief in sight to prevent Europe

from phmgmg further into economic retreat,

according mdqwwfenf analyst*

“No turnaround beckons for Europe's weak-

ening economies," Wfifiam A. Brown, chief

economist of IP. Morgan & Ox, said in a

NEWS ANALYSIS

repot for the bank. “Instead, contrary to offi-

. Soviet. Union were allowed to attend fa the
- first tmm

US. officials said the to them was
that, tiny would receive increasingly sophbti-.

c^ri-Wcsterniechiwlogy as {fccyprovjried evi-

dence that they had imposed effective export

controk •-

The head of the UJk delegation , Alan Lar-

son, said that Iran’s recent buildup of sensitive

military technology — sane of it apparently

acquired from former East-bloc countries —
was not specifically raised.

But il was dear that theUnited States and its

Western allies were seeking to use the meeting

to enlist the cooperation of the Soviet Union’s

successor states in preventing sensitive technol-

ogyreachingwhat Mr. Larson called “countries

ch concern to the international community.”

Therewasnoexpfaat disreisrioo of irsnr*he
said Therewasabroad discussion ofthe need
tohave in place effective multipurpose export

controls and to make sure that sensitive equip-

ment does not end op in hands that could be
destabilizing.”

A senior U.S. Commerce Department offi-

cial, Joan M. McEntee, added that to draw up a
blacklist of proscribed nations— such as Iran,

Syria a Nath Korea— would be premature

because most of the former East bloc countries

have not yet learned how to police exports in

market economies.

Proliferation has become a highly sensitive

issuein both Eurrms and Wrtshisgton since the

failure of the West to delect the scale of Iraq’s

nuclear program. In recent weeks, the Bosh
administration has expressed deep concern

over sales of militarily useful equipment and
technology to Iran, indnding fighter aircraft,

bombers, submarines and tanks from the for-

mer Soviet Union.

U.S. officials said they had held a bilateral

See POLICY, Page 2

By Fred Hiatt
fVashmgttm Post Service

MOSCOW— Russian leaders have rejected

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s vision of a nuclear-free

world and increasinglyview nodear arms as the

basis of the nation's future defense, according

to senior officials and analysts.

The Russian president, Boris N. Yeltsin, has

said that he remained committed to radical

redactions of the nuclear force be inherited—
more radical than anything Mr. Gorbachev, the

former Soviet president, had agreed to.

But in recent remarks Mr. Yeltsin has em-
phasized that Russia wiD continue to rely on a
nuclear deterrent for the foreseeable future. In

a speedi to senior generals here Monday, he
said Russia’s prestige as a great power depend-
ed in large pan on its nuclear force.

“There is a growing trend toward rehabilita-

tion of nuclear weapons, and a sense that aO
these Gorbacbevian ideas about nuclear disar-

mament are outdated." said Andrei Kononov,
an analyst at the quasi-official U^A.-Canada
Institute.

There is a growing perception, especially in

military aides, that if Russia wants reliable

defenses, and cheap defenses, it needs to keep a
nuclear deterrent — and possibly even recon-

sider its no-first-use strategy."

The shift in ihinting does not mean that

Russia once ag^in views the United States as an
enemy. Bui it could complicate President-elect

Bill Clinton's efforts to put into effect a draft

agreement fa radical nuclear arms cuts signed

by Mr. Yeltsin and President George Bush last

July.

And the “rehabilitation’' of nndear arms
could rekindle fears in tbQ West about the

Safety of warheads and figrinnahTa material*; jn

the disorder of the former Soviet Union.
Mr. Gorbachev proclaimed as bis goal total

nuclear disarmament by the year 2000, and he
almost persuaded President Ronald Reagan to

go along. The collapse of the Soviet Union last

year, and the subsequent impoverishment and

disarray of its aimed faces, further convinced

many hoe and in the West that rapid disarma-

mentwas theonlyprudentway toavoid nndear
disaster.

But recently in Russia the pwiAAim has

begun to swing in the opposte direction, with
political and military leaders emphasizing the

importance of maintaining a credible unclear

farce. The shift is echoed also in the increasing

respectability of nuclear energy.

A recent lead article m the newspaper Ne-
zavishnaya Gazeta captured the new spirit:

“Russia wffl have to build its defenses around
strategic nuclear arms,” it said. “That is the

most capable part of Russia's aimed forces.”

The renaissance ofnndear aims is one aspect

of a general rightward shift of Russia's foreign

and nribtary policy. This has been reflected m
less compromising positions toward Japan, the

See ARMS, Page 8

showan outrightdedmeinoutputiri 1993.

ssnesswfll rise rapidly in conning months.”

ith its {Efferent economies badly out of

with each other, the relentless march to-

Emopean monetary unity keeps taking its

s more and mot casualties {att by the
J- jn the struggle to nuuntafn currency

Indeed, one prominent British victim, Nor-

man Lament, the chancellor of the Exchequer,

icmriM a fresh Tuesday fa Germany to

relax its monetary squeeze on the rest of 'Ext-

K
^ftifortunatdy, the European Community

latest growth plan —- a proposal by the

Comnnsson to spend $60bmion to $75 billion

cm public works projects —-^promises fer mote

than ilisfikdy to tkhver. Germany, Europe’s

diief paymaster, moved quickly this weektocut

the been out of the proposal by rejecting any

See EUROPE, Page 13

Queen’s Pronouncement

On 40th Year: 'Horrible
9

Ujra Keese/Acen ftwicff'Ptasc

The queen and Prince PhiEp at a hmcbeoB Tuesday marking the 40th year of hex reign.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Queen Elizabeth O — under
unprecedented criticism from her loyal sub-

jects, beset by family problems and with her

favorite home a fire-blackened ruin — said

Tuesday that 1992 had been a “horrible year."

In an unusually frank personal confession,

the queen said she did not reject all the criti-

cism that had flown around her crowned head

this year, but that she wished it could have

been a bit gentler and good-humored.

To top it all, the queen was suffering from a

bad add, and her voice croaked as she ad-

dressed a luncheon given by the Corporation

ofLondon to mark her40th year on the throne.

“Nineteen ninety-two is not a year on which

I shall lookback with undiluted pleasure,” she

said. “In the words of one of my more sympa-
thetic correspondents, it has turned out to be

an 'arum hambilis’, ” a horrible year. “I sus-

pect that I am not alone in thinking it so."

Among the low points:

• In March, the queen's second son. An-
drew, Duke of York, and his wife, Sarah,

Duchess of Yak, announced they were sepa-

rating. Tabloid newspapers later splashed pic-

tures of the duchess cavorting topless with her

American “financial adviser

• In April, Princess Anne, the queen’s

daughter, divorced Mark Philips.

• In June, Andrew Morton published “Di-

ana: Her True Story," describing the marriage

of the queen’s eldest son, Charles, and the

Princess of Wales as a loveless sham during

which the princess had several times attempted

to take her life. Newspapers pnblisbed extracts

from a tape purported to be an affectionate

chat between the princess and a man who
called her “Squidgy.” Later, a tabloid said it

had heard a similar convosatian between

Charles and an old flame.

• In September, James Hewitt, a friend of

the Princess of Wales, filed a libel suit follow-

ing speculation in the tabloids about their

relationship. The Duchess of Yak’s financial

adviser also sued the French magazine Paris

Match fa breach of privacy. The British tab-

loid press referred to Charles and Diana as

“the glams” during a recent vist to South

Korea.

• Last weekend, fire seriously damaged the

queen’s favorite residence. Windsor Castle,

touching off a furor in Parliament and in the

press about whether the public should be ex-

pected to pick up the estimated £60 million

($90 million) repair bill when homeless people

in London are sleeping in cardboard boxes.

The fact that the queen, one of the world’s

wealthiest individuals, receives £7.9 million a
year in income from the government without

.
taxes cm either tins or cm her undis-

private income has been the subject of

considerable indignation.

The queen came to the throne 40 years ago

amid virtually unanimous public support,

much of which has evaporated, judging by a
poll of 1,077 people for Independent Televi-

sion News. Only one in five said they thought

the royal family gives good value fa money.

The queen and hex ministers, the Daily Mail

said, “are out of touch with what people arc

thinking."

Beyond a swipe at “those whose task it is in

life to offer instant opinions cm all things great

and small,” the queen did not directly mention
her tabloid tormentors nor the pack of sperial-

See QUEEN, Page 8

Silently,

China Halts

Rights Talks
Move Appears lied

To Taiwan Jet Sale

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Tima Service

BEUING — China appears to have
suspended its formal dialogue on human
rights with the United States, amid other

signs of building tensions in U.S.-Chinese

relations just as President-elect Bill Clin-

ton is considering whether to adopt a
tougher policy toward Beijing.

The Chinese decision seems to be in

response to the UJS. government's authori-

zation in September to sell F-16 fighter

jets to Taiwan. China was outraged by the

sale, which appeared to violate U.S.
pledges, and some diplomats expect Beij-

ing to take further retaliatory action.

The United States government deci-

sion to sell F-16 fighters to Taiwan has
seriously hurt Sino-U.S. relations," the

Foreign Ministry said in an oblique state-

ment on Tuesday, a day after it had been
asked fa details about the suspension of

the rights dialogue. “The Chinese govern-

ment has expressed its solemn and just

stance on this.”

Talks on human rights were never espe-

cially productive, but they gaveU.S. diplo-

mats and visiting administration officials

a basis fa raising inquiries about specific

political prisoners.

The discussions also meant that China

at least acknowledged that human rights

were a valid topic of discussion among
officials of the two countries. Now even
that much seems to be injeopardy.

The Bush administration had hailed as

an important sign erf promess the Chinese

decision in December 1990 to open a hu-
man rights dialogue. So the suroensian
appears to be a setback and an emoairass-

ment fa the administration.

The timing erf the Chinese move, which
has not been publicly announced, is par-

ticularly sensitive because it comes just as
Mr. Clinton and his aides are beginning to

mold a policy toward Beijing.

The new Chinese approach is still being

developed, however, and may permit dis-

cussions about human rights with legisla-

tors and other Americans who are not part
of the administration In a significant step,

China is welcoming five US. senatorsnext
month fa a visit in which human rights

concerns are certain to be raised.

The Foreign Ministry did not directly

respond to ibe questions about whether
the human rights dialogue had been termi-

nated. By avoiding a direct response, such
as its frequent comments that reports are

“groundless” a “fabricated with ulterior

motives,” the Foreign Ministry appeared
to want to provide a tacit confirmation

without painting itself into a comer.
In a sign erf the sensitivity of the issue,

the U.S. Embassy in Beijing took two days
to provide the following terse response:

“We believe an active dialogueon the issue

offers (he best chance of nirtbering both
camtries' interests. We continue to press

China on human rights ai every opportu-

nity.”

the embassy declined to comment fur-

ther, but at a meeting earlier this month,
U.S. diplomats are believed to have tried

to give the Chinere Foreign Ministiy an
unofficial written inquiry about political

prisoners.

The Chinese refused to take it, so the

Americans left it on a chair as they left

The Chinese then picked it up and said

that there would be no response. But the

Americans apparently were heartened that

the Chinese at least picked it up.

Another strain in the relationship is

coming from China’s growing trade sur-

plus with the United StaiesTTbe surplus,

now second only to Japan's, amounted to

$13.4 billion in the first nine months of

(his year, more than the total fa all erf last

year.

The leadership in Beijing also has not
fully kept a promise made last year to

Secretary of Stale James A. Baker 3d that

it allow all dissidents to leave China. And
Beijing has been slow to implement an
agreement with Washington on curbing

See CHINA, Page 8
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UN to Keep IraqEmbargo
UNITED NATIONS, New Yak (Combined Dis-

patches) —* The Security Council an Tuesday unani-

mously rejected Baghdad’s daim that it had observed

the terms of the^<Mf War cease-fire and. therefore will

nmmtflin the UN economic embargo at Iraq.

After two days of debate, all 15 council members

rejected the request by Iraq's deputy prime minister,

TariqAziz, that the sanctions be hfted because, he bad

aimed, Baghdad had ccatqjBed withUN demands.

The General Assembly, meanwhile, in a setback fa
the United Sales, aveewndsmudv approved a Cuban

reaction seeking reped of Wasmngton’a roomily

OT^Kdraft was 59 to3/v^^teeation&
(AP, Reuters)

'Yellow Cows’ Milk the Booming Chinese Economy
New York Tana Service

BEUING— Lin Liangxi, a budding tycoon, saw his manu-

facturing venture cdlapse early this year after he tried to get a

refund fa three train tickets.

The. dork at the train station suspected that they were

forged, and the police adzed Mr. Iin and confirmed that the

tickets were fakes. In Mr. Lin's hotd room, the authorities

found 254 more fake tickets hidda in two packages of instant

noodles.

That was just the beginning. China Daily, an official news-

ti^IsHkb^factoiy m°Weazhou, stocked with a printing

press, a paper-cutting machine, and 1,200 pounds of the

cardboard used to make tickets.

The episode onderawres the point that the train-ticket

industry, Hke most is China, is thriving and profitable. More

fundamentally, the black market fa tram tickets offers a peek
at the usually hidden underbelly of China: increasingly brazen

entrepreneurs, growing conation, and the state’s decreasing

power to do anything about iL

The laws say ticket countfirfeitmg and scalping are illegal.

But the scalpers, known as huan% mu, a ydlow cows, opaly
solicit business at the Beijing tram station.

“How many tickets do you want?" asked a short young man
of about 25. "I can get youas manyas you want. No problem.”

He quoted a second-class sleeper to the southern city erf

Guangzhou at S9Q, compared with an official price erf S27.

“The police won’t interfere,” he said. “We know the cops.

They knew us. In fact, they buy their tickets through me. too.”

With China’s hard-liners now in retreat, the Communist
Party is aggressively trying to build what it calls a “socialist

market economy” daily, the leaders do not approve erf

scalping, but in some ways the ticket industry is a perfect

illustration of tins emerging socialist market economy: Tire

scalpers orate their own market economy, they depend on the

backdrop of socialist fixed prices to create shortages, and their

efforts turn bribery into the lubricant fa Communist-nm
capitalism.

The ydlow cows can earn thousands of dollars a year —
huge amounts in China — because train tickets are scarce:

With the economy booming at a growth rale of nearly 10

percent per year, far more Chinese than ever can affonl to

travd both fa business and pleasure.

Traditionally, in Communist countries, central planners

kept up output of heavy industrial products like rail can while

greeting consumer products. In China, on the other hand, the

See FRAUD, Page 2
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French Socialists

Grope for Support

Opposition GoesforJugular

OverEC-U.S. Trade Affair
Com,
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By Alan Riding
New York Times Savice

'
PARIS — Isolated in Europe

and unpopular at home, France's

Socialist government is looking for

a strong vote of support for its

rejection of a farm trade agreement

"between the United States and the

European Community when the

National Assembly debates the is-

sue here Wednesday.
-

' Bat while opposition parties

hare also denounced the accord as

harmful to France’s 1 million farm-

arte,

fa
and

i

join

Fren

Tl
plan

area

-eta, they are resisting the call for

.
“national cohesion,” hoping in-

stead to exploit the government's

difficulties before parliamentary

March.
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elections, slated for

* . Until now, international atten-

tion has been focused on whether
France can block implementation
of an agreement viewed as the key
to progress in trade liberalization

talks under the auspices of the 108-

nation General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.

- But more than anything, it is the

French government's political

weakness at home that is forcing it

Jo risk a confrontation with its 1

1

EC partners that could further un-

dermine the region's ambitions

blueprint for greater economic uni-

ty.

Widely expected to be defeated

by a conservative coalition in

March, the Socialists fear a still

greater doctoral backlash if they

are seen to have betrayed the fann-

ers, and if the fanners cany out

their threat to block highways and
disrupt farm imports.

The domestic dimension will

come into focus Wednesday, not

only because the opposition anil

use parliamentary debate to attack

the government but also because

fanners have scheduled demonstra-
tions against the trade agreement in

Paris and other cities.

The government's objective in

tits National Assembly appears to

be to win overwhelming ha**ing

for its contention that the farm
trade agreement with the United

States goes beyond the subsidy and
production cuts agreed upon by the

EC when it reformed its own com-
mon agricultural policy in May.
The Community's executive

commission, which worked out the

deal, will probably reject that argu-

ment Wednesday when it meets in

Brussels, before the assembly ses-

sion here. Parliamentary support

for new negotiations could none-
theless help France obtain face-

saving concessions from the com-
mission.

The two main conservative op-

position parties, however, now
seem likely to abstain in the vote of

confidence being sought by the

government. Instead m an overt

bid to woo the country’s farmers,

they plan to sponsor a resolution
demanding that France veto the

agreement as it now stands.

Russia Tells U.S.
By Walter Sullivan
New York Times Serriee

WOODS HOLE, Massachusetts — Russian au-

thorities have disdosed the precise sites where four

nuclear submarines laden with missiles and torpe-

does have sunk as wdl as the locations near the

Arctic island of Novaya Zemlya where several Rus-

sian reactors and other radioactive waste were

damped over the last 30 years.

The disclosures are part of Rasaan-Aznencan

negotiationson how to monitor thedumped radioac-

tive material and do what is possible to prevent its

escape.

The negotiators on the Russian side included

leading military officials, submarine designers and

These include four submarine reactor compart-
ments, dumped in the Abrosimov Gulf in 20to40
meters of water in 1965 and 1966.

Three reactors from the nodear-powoed kc-
bieaker Lenin were dropped intothe Savtite Gntf in

1967.

nuclear engineers. The UJL team was kd by Dr.

iD/HoflisieCharles D.HoBisier. a senior scientist of theWoods
Hole Oceanographic Institution.

Betides four submarines lost at sea, the Russians

have said that several naval nuclear reactors were

dumped in shallow waters in the eastern Arctic.

A barge with a submarine reactor was in the

Kara Sffl in 1972. The submarine K-27 was jetti-

soned after an emergency with twofueUadea reac-

tors in SlepovovGnlf in 1982. In 1988, a reactorwas
dumped in Techeniya Gulf.

TheU& Navy has loti two unclear submarines at

sea, the Thresher and the Scoipion, and has damped
one reactor, that of the SeaWf in 1959.

The radioactivity in submarine reactors, at least

those of American design, has several layers of
containment, mdndmg the reactor vessel and the

fuel dements thansdves.

Of possibly greater concern is the radioactive

waste dumped ax sea. Russian authorities toUL Dr.
Hollister that 11,000 to 17,000 waste containers,

holding 61,407 curiesof radioactivity, were dumped
off Novaya Zemlya from 1964 to 1990.

In addition, 165,000 cubic meters (5.8 nrilKnw

cubic feet) of liquid waste were dumped in the

Barents Sea weti of Novaya Zemlya from 1961 to

1990.

The Chernobyl accident releasedabout 86 mflfion
curies of radioactivity. Dr. Hoffister retikoos the
amount of nuclear material within sane of tire

Soviet sunken submarines at seven tunes that in the
aH&ted Chernobyl reactor.

The Russian governmenthas made a strong com-
ffittme&t to environmental monitoring and protec-

tion, but Dr. Hollister said the prbbfem was Formi-

dable. A large amount of nudear waste is being
discharged into the ArcticOcean from zindear weap-
ons plants along the Ob River in addition to the

many deposits on the sea floor.

Dr. Hollister noted that escaping radioactive ma-
terials tend to be absorbed by day on die bottom,
but a new concern is the discovery of “storms” cm

the deep sia floor that couM (fi^erse the radioactive

ity.

In contrast to the earlier view that ooly grade

currents flow overtheocean floor, Russian measure-

ments with current ^oaomin the

North Atlantic have revealed “bcntinc storms m

which water flow reaies three or more knots.

Norway Gtes Radmtkm

Norway said Tuesday thatradiatitmlrakiMto
a sunken Soviet nudear submarine presented hole

ducat and that an attempt tonu« toe vessel would

be riskier than leaving it to rust. Renters rqxwted

from Otia

AK Now npoMdWghirtod*£“«£»;
tists feared a catastrophic” teak^
pTntATmunfmmthe sufaiuifineT~

kfflrng 42 seamen.

V'.-V

Vote Irish Don’t Want
UnlikelytoHave Winner

By William Tuohy
Los Angela Tima Ssrhct

LONDON — Ireland will vote

Wednesday in a national election

that nobody warned— and which
is expected to provide only incon-

clusive results.

Noneof the Irish political parties

is expected to gamer a dear major-
ity in the 166-seat Dad, or parlia-

ment, so that a round at political

horse-trading wall be necessary for

one of the two major parties to

farm a coalition govanmenL
The process has been complicat-

ed by a decision to hold a simulta-

neous rnnimml irfawiAwi nn lib-

eralizing Ireland's tough anti-

abortion constitutional provisions,

an issue that seems to have stirred

np at least as nwii inNmt as the

election.

The political crisis began three

weeks ago when Prime MunsterAl-
beit Reynolds, head of the hugest

party. Fianna Fail, indulged in a
personal attack on the leader of his

coalition partner, Desmond
O’Malley, of the Progressive Dem-
ocrats. Mr. Reynolds asserted that

Mr. O'Malley had given “dishon-

est" testimony before an official

inquiry investigating Ireland’s

beo-procesting industry.

Not surprisingly, when Mr.
O’Malley did not receive an appro-

priate apology, his party pulled out

of the governing coalition and Mr.
; lost a vote of confidence

inparliament Themove resulted in

an election months before it would
normally have beta due.

WORLD BRIEFS

Yeltsin to Visit ChinaDec. 17-19
MOSCOW (Combined

mike

Aldhito’s Enthronement RuledLegal

the ceremony

Corsican SeparatistsBomb 2 Sites

Since forcing the

Reynolds, who took over the

ertinp in February after

fight with the political

Charles Hanghey, has seen his per-

sonal popularity plummet to a fa-

vorable rating of only 24 percent,

according to one leading opinion
sampling.

Gnkireii in Sm’ajevo setting fire to rtribbtsh ou Tuesday hi an effort to raprovesanitary coaditioits in thewar-stricken Bosiumi crgHtaL

S3 Serbian Helicopters Defy
f
No-Ffy’ Zone

AIX-EN-PROVENGE, France (AP)— Powerful bombs badly dam-

aged thecourthousehereonTbesday, wink a series of exslotians leveled

half the apartments at avacation village on!the frtand of Corsica. No one

was injured in the attacks.

Corsican separatists took raspcmsfoiKty for thebomhings-TheNaticn-
al Front for the liberation of Corsica the commouse attack a

warning to tire French government after 24 separatist suspects woe
detained last week. The Hast at die courthouse m Aix-en-Provence, 30

In the last parliament, Fianna

Fad had 77 seats, lacking an abso-

lute majority by ax votes, and it is

expected to lose additional seats in

the vote on Wednesday, which
would mean a new coalition if it

series to govern.

Fianna Faffs losses are expected

to strengthen the position of the

second-largest party. Fine Gad,
which might also be able to form a
new coalition, under the leadership

of John Bruton.

ComfUodby Oor StaffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovina — Serbi-

an helicopters openly defying a UN air exda-
aon zone in Bosnia shuttled fresh troops and
supplies toSerbian forces besieging the town of
Gradacac. Sarajevo radio said Tuesday.

The Muslim-controlled radio accused Serbs
who are trying to capture the strategic northern

town of ipftiding heavy casualties in renewed
shelling and infantry attacks.

The fighting in Gradacac and other towns in

central and. northern Bosnia occurred as. the

UN relief agency prepared to test a pledge by
Serbian commanders to allow aid to reach the

starving populations of two beleaguered Mus-
lim communities in the east.

merchant vessel in the Adriatic but later let it

go.

Relief flights, meanwhile, began landing at

Sarajevo again Tuesday less than a day after

fighting at the airport suspended the lifeline of
food and medicine for the Bosnian capital.

(Reuters, AP)

Offensive Against Travnik
John F. Buna ofTheNew York Tana report-

ed earlierfrom Tramik, Bosma-Henegortno:
Despite a pledge by Serbian commanders to

hcncff a cease-fire across Bosnia, Serbian na-
tionalist forces have mnmteA an offensive
against the old Muslim and Croatian town of

Ttivmk, raisingconcern that anewphaseinthe
war may be beginning.

tMoriDon
ofFrance, theUNcommander, sanf“the begin-
ning of the end" of the might be at

band.

This, presumably would be in

coujunction with the Labor Party,

which has been strongly led Ity

Convoys of the UN High Commissioner for
‘
r me stricken towns of

Though always

Labor achieved a
with the 1990 elec-

tion of Mary Robinson, who won
53 percent of the vote to become
the firstwoman to be president of

Ireland.

Refugees will head far

Gorazde and Srebrenica on Wednesday after

assurances that they will be allowed to cross

Serbian lines.

In continuing efforts to enforce a UN trade

embargo against the rump Yugoslavia, war-
ships stopped and searched a Montenegrin

Far days, Serbian artiQay and tanlr< have
id Tort*

~

from positions on Mount Vla-

sic. 6,400 feet (about 7 tin,
attacked

,120 meters) high, which
commands a deep valley running west from
Travnik. The attaria have been accompanied
by shdling of Travnik, a town ofboth strategic

and histcnc importance to the Morions and
Croats, who make up more than 80 percent of
its population.

But in subsequent days the cease-fire, pro-
claimed by General MoriDon two weeks ago,

appeared to deteriorate.

The general, 57 and a veteran erf the Foreign
Legion, met repartees last week in a dress uni-

farm for the first time since be »«»meH com-
mand in September, saying he intended the

change to mark the daft toward peace.

On Monday, he appearedmonmhat fatigues,

and he spoke caustically of those who nave
effectively destroyed the cease-fire.

“I blame the radicals on both aides," he said,

meaning the Serbian farces and. on the other
side, the Bosnian Amry and the Croatian De-
fraise Conned. The uneasy Bosnian-Croatian
alliance, which fell apart last month, appears to
have come together again since the attack on
Travnik.

The general added: “There arewarlords who
simply are not ready to agree to a cease-fire.”

kilometers(about 18 miles)northofMarseille, splintered doors, shattered

windowson threesides ofthebmlding,tcpfdedastCHrep31arand reduced

several stone blocks to dost
’

In Corsca, hooded, armed separatists used bombs connected to gas-

filled containers to Mow up half of the 100 apartments under construc-

tion at die Marina Com resort in Ghhooacria. The police defused 13

unexploded bombs.

Last Ceansescu Child Leaves Prison
BUCHAREST (AP)— The son of Nicolae Ceansescu left

rmorethan half ata five-year term.A
court ruled Friday that Nicu Oamsescn, 42, could be freed

behavior ifno meals wne filed within time days. The
youngerCeansescu, who is severelyiQ withdnhoBMf thefiver, ISl been
staring at the Jflava

;

Prison hospital
‘

He was charged for Ms role in the deaths of 89 peopfcin Sflan daring

the anti-Conmumist rerahttion in December 1989. bficn Ceansescq.was
CormnunistParty leaderin theTransytyaman city.Hewas given tiiefive-

yearsentence after pleading gnflty to a lesser charge of BkfaDy.posuia-
|

- *.

Ie is the last of die three Ceansescu children to be released from
t’s

.The
dictator and his wife, Elena, were executed during the 1989 oprismg.

prison. The only fatuity member still in prison is Niocdae Ceansescu’s

brother, NicolaeAndrma, formerhead of die secret police academy. U»e
dictator and his wife, Elena, were executed during the 1989 uprising.
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UNFearsMontenegro Toxic-WasteFlood
Compiled bf Ov StaffFrom Dbpauhes

GENEVA—A dam holdinghack mfllicnsof
tons at tone waste in the mountains of Monte-
negro could bum at any time and poison Bal-

kan rivers indudingthe Danube, the United
Nations warned onTocsday.
AUN relief officialjustback from theYugo-

slav republic said it would be “absolutely disas-

trous” if the dam, alongside the river Tara near
Mpjkovac, collapsed.

The UN Department of Humanitarian Af-
fairs was urgently flying in repair materials to

avert the dan’s collapse, but itcould alreadybe
too late, said the official

, Hans Tiinman^n,

relief coordinator for the department.

sgstemfrom Montenegro through Belgrade to
: Black Sea would bem danger, he said.

The dam, about 600 meters (1,950 feet) long
and 12 metos high, was bmlt about 20 yean
agoto contain amassive reservoirofwastefrom
local lead and zinc mines. It doesnot featureon
any national regstera of toxic waste, even
though h contains about 20 hectares (50 acres)

of waste up to 12 meters deep.

The resertrair appears not yet to have pollut-

ed the Tara, described ity the Montenegrins as
the “cleanest river in Europe" and protected by
Unesco as a natural monument.

dangers until Oct. 23. when theywere tipped off
by a Security Council sanctions committee.

The panel, monitoring a trade embargo
against Montenegro and neighboring Serbia,

hid received a letter from Montenegrin au-
thorities asking permission to import materials
to repair a number ctf constructions,

the dwm

RussiaMay SeD20 MiG-298 to India
NEW DELHI (AFP)—Russia hasagreed to sell20 MiG-29s to India

tohdpit install a fourth squadron of qghtere on the country’s northern
border with Pakistan, a newspaper reported Tuesday.
TheIndian Famress saidNewbdhidniched the$466-m3Eon dealwith

Russia during Defense Minister Stand Pawn's visits to Moscow in
September and earlier this month for talk* an joint production of MKj
jets in India.

on a iubfe-fupce trade from the former Soviet Union before its daxute-

i-btrilt military planes such as SnHmi bombas, Antonov
Tupulov transporters and hdicopters.

Vatican Seeks OatAngeredAnglicans
e foil force otthe nver from further erodimt ROME (Renters)—TheRoman Catholic Church is preparing toopen

he said. 1 hope it's weeks, but wiih bad luck h
could be days and with very bad lndc it’s

already collapsed."

“It would certainly poison anything in the

Taraand probabtypoisoQ anything in tee Dan-
ube as wdl," Mr. yimmermsum added.
Everyonewho drinks water from the Danube

But flash floods in theTara in theDm week
of October and again ocOcl 17-18 ate away ax

thedam's concrete foundationsovera length of
about ISO meters, Mr. Zhnroermann said.

If the dam collapsed, 7 nuUkm tons of toxic

waste behind it would slide skmiy westward
down the Tara and northward through the

Drina River into the Sava and Danube.
Mr. ZinwncTTran»n grid that un disaster re-

lief specialists did not hear about the possible

mflVc

the full force of the river from further eroding
the 150-meter center section of the base of the
dam. Then they will start to buSd a small
seconddam immediately in front of the conent
structure to protect it in case of further
water.

to arms to AngScans disaffected by the Ctoch ofEg
ordain women as priests.

to open
s deration to

A permanent solution is yet to be deter-

mined. BtrikSng a safe permanent dam would
cost about 1 million Deutsche marks
($625,000), and that still does not address what
to do with the poisons, he said.

(Reuters, AP)

“We will try to contact them to help them find posable forms at
communion in the Catholic Church,” Cardinal Edward Cassidy, presi-
dedoftto Vatican’s Couucfl on Christian Unfry toldnSabato magazhie.
“It would be wrong to give the impression we were not interested,” he
added in extracts released ahead of publication an Satmriay.
The former bishop of London, Graham Leonard, 71, called for

fetted AhgBcans to set m> a breakaway church under the authority of
PopeJohn PanlD after the dedtion this month on ordaining wbriki.

HELP!FLEASET
HURRY!EVERYONE!
Human Rights should be the

first priority. Kids are starving

and freezing and worse

amadous occur. Protecttbe

innocent victim. Stop (he

aggressor.

Appeal to Eagkburger
and Scowcroft to “UFT
THE ARMS EMBARGO
AGAINST BOSNIAAND

HERZEGOVINA"

Make it bener. it is all one

sided, (hat is the problem and

ihc answer. Guns curt stop

tanks. Suip the genocide; stop

the slwgiierlng of innocent

people.

Time is ofthe essence.

Use your influence and call

these numbers for humanitarian

purposes. 714 770-2797 or

201 670-1765 or 703 534-8529

and write to:

Nadrfl? Sardbey
1926 Freedom Lane

FaBs Church, VA 22043

POLICY: Shift byCOCOMto LetEast GetTechnology
TRAVEL UPDATE

(Continued from 1)

meeting with a 12-member Russian
delegation, headed by Grigori V.

Berdemukov, deputy foreign min-

ister.

During the talks, Mr. Larson
said, the Russians “recognized that

their expoa-coatrol regime is not
adequateand that there is a serious

problem with sensitive technol-

ogies, and they expressed an ex-

treme willingness to work with us.**

Mr. Berdeimilmv said Rntsa
was determined to ensure that the

country could not become a plat-

form for the proliferation of weap>

00s of mass destruction.

strata that Western know-how will

beput only to civflhm use in return

for increasing to sensitive
technology and wide-ranging
Western assistance.

The COCOM countries indude
aO NATO membersexcept Iceland,

phs Australia and Japan.

The United Sates said it would
provideJI 1 millksi to hdp the for-

mer East-bloc countries set up ex-

port control systems, as wefl as of-

fer technical assistance on the

drafting of laws and training lor

customs and ticenring officials.

Countries seeking greater access

to Western technology would have
to guarantee the equipment would
be used for cmlian ends, allow

Western countries to make spot

checks, and introduce a compre-
hensive export control system ca-

paMe of e&sttong flat a country to

which sensitive goods are being

sent is indeed the end user, U.S.

and European officials said.

West European officials said

that countries wishing to foVi- up
the offerwoe expected toapplyby
theadof the year.

Secret Police Guard Egypt Tourists
rAinn c. 1: ~l5_. . .

are.
uuHtant

_ tourist! in

ou visitors from

CAIRO (Renters) — Secret
Egypt fallowing a wave of

’

abroad.

“When the tourists come to Egypt on holiday, they come to relax and“W a.S«xi tome,” Interior Minister Abdel Hafim-Moossa said. “It is
not logical to flank them with formations of arnwri policemen and
soaxnty forces. Tounsm Minister Fooad Sultan said theattads had hit
hftfilfiftffS harri mI/I Innfiim 5-

i said poficemea were wearing
ovflian ctohes "so tourists would be protected and at the sametin*
would not be disturbed by a heavy armedmane around them." Tieg/IWnnwiI hart ttiMiKl—t n, tl.. » 3^ « * _
—r . . -r—*v “•**** anmou mem. ISP

government had doubted thesot of thetounst security force and had setpnew poGcecontroIpoints along roads wherenhaato were active, be

FRAUD: The ta-c™ Scam
what Mr. Larson called

M
a deal

they could not refuse”—art rapid-

ly to control exports and dsnon-

(Gouthmed from page 1)
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markets are exploding with sweat-

ers and stuffed animals, virile the

stock of rail passenger cars in-

creases by only abort 5 percent

each year— much less man the

dasand.

A result is that it is often impos-

sible for Chinese to get a train tick-

et anytimesoon in majorities tike

Shanghai, OiatigriuHi. and Beiimg.

Some of toe sealpen get their

tidets in the tratfitioual way, by
Knfng op. but many order them m
hntV rtnrwgh friends in purchasing

nffirgy af £r§e compsmcs or gov-

ernment ministries. Others bribe

ticket «ngs to get a bundle iff

tickets each month at the official

price.

Still others simply forge tram
tickets. As China has loosened up
in recent years, it has becomepossi-
ble for crooks as wdl as entrepre-

neurs to bay printing equipment
and travelaround thecountrymak-
ing sales. /

“We’re very concerned by ihar
said Jin Wamian, an official in the

Foreign Affairs Departmentof the

Railways Ministry. But Mr. Jin
said the authorities are

—' '

"S’ ?* "*"** **»* to Bad to normal
Tuesday, one wed after the start of a series of twice daflv. rnsbW
strikes by dnvera. But muons threatened to stop work again Friday™
300-fnmc ($55) monthly bonus promised to some drivers.
ArxxncaWestAsfioeswflentnreson some routes

1®4 Feb- < ™wn, muled,
Nontorea and USAtr sad they would match the dteounts in mS
krcf te avafl^rie m 475 of America West's approximately 1JD00

10 aDow flights
faecaase hfonrman attfines would be

down cm mipmg, md be
thatm T*‘*‘ •- "l

detained

this year.

—NICHOLAS D. KRISTOF
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i
— Prestdeot Boris N. Ydlsin of

Russia wffl make an visit to OnM from Dec. 17 to 19, Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev announced Tuesday. ..

Farfier Ttiesday, Mr. Ydlsin hafled the begimung of s tsw l»«onc

era" between Russia and Qiina as he greeted Foreign Minister Qian

Qichen of at the Kremlin. Mr. Q*an was to spend three days in

Russia. . ,

Mr. Yeltsin said Russia considered China to be a supapower and that

relations with flima were a priority in Russian foreign policy, the
- - ~ (AFP, AP)
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nwifen Conn mlcd that the ceremony did not violate any

law and that the enmplaint* were vague. About 1,700 citizens filed

complaints with the Osaka District Court in 1990, saying the govern-

ment-sponsored ceremony was re&gious in nature and thus violated (he

constitution.
_

Japanese emperors arc said to leave their bodies and to meet with a

deity during the secretive enihonemoit ceremonies. The emperor was

considered a god nntfi the postwar constitution made die position a
“symbol of the people.”
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+POLITICAL NOTES*
K»y InOlcaton CBnton Chtof-oKfarff Chotoa

P^t^r^5 - 01 **If*
Me ,

“*“=*» ««« “wyaeramname success at
^^immistratJMi more than his choice erf a White House chief of

JSfSHi' *“*«*?* ia&xtcd Us choice for thejob.

U29L!*
dn« e^gng m the way he appeals to be defining the

position a definition that sharply departs from the"
prevainng uraer his two Republican predecessor. WMe RonaldK^gan aod George Bush allowed strong chirf* ot staff euonDous
ireeaom to opaate almost as deputy presidents, Mr. fTHnmn—afar
moreasOTve imager -- appears to be looking instead for an

together a wide range of advisers, many

^Jnrecentffl^lcsj JackValmti and Arthur M. Schleangpr Jr., bothm whom waked m the White House for Democratic presidents
dnnngthe 1960s, each urged Mr. Gmton to do away with the chief-

posl,19n' arBaiI1g it has in recent *w^ to
fffesidents. In its place, they maintained, he rely on a system
wbae a broad range of aides have virtnaDymxrcstiicted access— the
so-called spokes of the wheel model employed by Franklin Boose-
vdt, and to some extent by Jimmy Carter at the outset of his
administration.

But most experts counseling Mr. Onuwi believe a system
Ofmdenwwt a iwriilwit wIiu.m;... : uv l.

Clinton to Ask 100

ToEconomicParley
On Dec. 14 and 15

The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
President-elect Bill Clin loo will

convene a conference of economic
experts and business leaders next

month to put “meat on the bones”
of the proposals he put forth during
the campaign, aides said Tuesday.

name sane members of his eco-

nomic team before the meeting, an
aide said. The post of Treasury Sec-

retary is among the first expected

to be filled.

Mickey Kan ior. the Los Angeles
lawyer who directed Mr. Clinton’s

campaign, will oversee the loosely

structured meetings Dec. 14 and IS

in Little Rock. Mr. Kanior said

more than 100 people would be
invited, with Mr. Qinton's guest

list yet to be finished.

The retreat is designed in pan to

show the American people that Mr.
Clinton is serious about attacking

the nation's fiscal ills. Mr. Kanior
said be hoped it would be televised.

He said no elected officials

would be invited. “We have been

meeting with congressional lead-

ers,** he said. “Those meetings will

continue."

“This is assessment. It’s input.

It’s talking about the ‘Putting Peo-

ple First,’ " Mr. Kanior said, refer-

ring to the title of Mr. Clinton

economic plan. ‘There’s still a lot

of meat to put on those bones."

Mr. Kanior said the conference

would include several “waking
sessions” at which Mr. Qinion and
Vice President-dect A1 Gore would
“sit around the table" with their

guests and discuss the economy
“with no prepared papers.”

The retreat is expected to be held

at the Old Statehouse and at a cen-

tral hotel

Officials expect Mr. Chnion to

...n a. wMiuainann m minimar. IOU Cam OpCZale
like that because yon ran the risk ofbemgmbMed to death byatoe of
secondary and tatimy issues," says Elaine Kamandc, a senior fdtow
at the Progressive Policy Institute, a Washington-based research,
organization with dose ties to Mr. Clinton.

In any case, the Arkansas governor’s record suggests *h»» he is
nnHkdy to aBcrw his chief of staff to become the sole bridge between
the Oval Office and the outside world, as Mr. Reagan and Mr. ft™*
generally did.

In Arkansas, Mr. Gmton redefined the dutf-of-staffjob fa his
gubernatorial administration depending on the qualities of the
person sitting in the chair. Betsey Wright, fa instance, who served as
his chief of staff from 1983 to 1990, had more freedom to
decisions than either of themen who precededa followed her in the
job.

But ape constant was that Mr. Qmtnn did not want his staff chief
to function as a “gatekeeper" who would systematically narrow Ins
contacts. Mr. Clinton preferred to deal directly with legislators. And
he rcgnkriy convened meetings not only with department heads but
also lower-level stall members to discuss idem and sketch his
legislative agenda.

“I used to fed my role was marrmirnig access," Ms. Wright said.

Tt was the opposite of being a gatekeeper.” (LAI)

is guest

I Hand Ake/Afax Fnacc-ftcne

President George Bush stroking (he official national Thanksgiving turkey at the White House on Tuesday. The holiday is Thursday.

Congress to Get Fiscal Plan in January

Whmre Wffi tf» Southern White Houm B«T
WASHINGTON— It may be an exaggeration to say that BUI and

Hillary Rodman Gmton win soon be homeless— bat not mnch of
one.

As they wrap up their 12-year stay in the little Rock governor’s
mansion preparing to move into 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue on Jan.

20, theyown no interimhome in which tohang their hats. The couple
sold a house in 1977 when hewas electedgovemaand—saveatwo-
year period when he was out of office — they have Eved in the

governor's mansion since.

Other than taxpayer-sponsored Camp David, presidents have
traditionally had private domiciles outside of Washington. Jimmy
Carter had Plains. Ronald Reagan had the ranch. George Bush has
Kamebunkprat— and a Houston lot While senior staff members
say that while the Qinians are expected to buy a place soon, nosay that while the Cantons are expected to boy a place soon, no
decisions have been made.
Pnxrihflities: It’s highly likely that they will hnyfn Arkansas, and

friends and staff say the resort town of Hot Springs, where Mr.
Clinton’s mother Ores, is high an their KsL The Qmtans are also

partial to HBton Head, South Carohna, where they have gathered
with policy counselazs for NewYear's Eve in the past.

Anri thm there’salwaysthehomes nfrich friendsm fhamwinhW
The Clintons are expected this week, for instance, at the beachfront
estateanrenilyrented by tire HollywoodproducerHanyThomason
and his wife; Linda Btoodvrortit-Thomaaon. (WP)

Quotar/Unquoto

Mr. Cfarlaa, campaigning in Georgia on behalf of Senator Wyche
Fowler Jt, a Democrat who faced a nmoff election Tuesday; “I

don’t think the people voted on Nov. 3 fa mare paralysis, more
blpie,morefinga-pdiamg.” Headded; “I thmkyouvoted to buftd
thin ^xwt|tfy up, to change iWngn, to things np,.to move tins

country forward.” . (WP)

By Steven Greenhouse
Hew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President-

dect Bill Ginton plans topresent

his economic package to Congres-

sional leaders before Inauguration

Day,thechiefof his economic tran-

sition team said.

Robert B. Reach said that eco-

nomic advisers wooMpresent poli-

cy options to Mr. Gmton in De-
cember and that he wouldpiobabfy
refine his campaign’s broad eco-

nomic jdan into a more specific

package by Christmas.

“He then rolls up his sleeves and
begins waiting with Congress in-

tensively ” Mr. Rach said, noting

tint would probably be in early

January.

Congressional leaders Laid Mr.
Gmton last week that if be wanted
his economic package to move
swiftly through Congress soon af-

ter Inauguration Day, he should

makesurethat theyhadachanceto
examine it beforehand.

Mr. Reich said Mr. Gillian’s ad-

visers were considering options to

Eft the weak economy that might
increase tbe budget deficit Bat he
said that their actnally recom-
mending that will turn largely on
whether (he economy strengthens

or,sags over the next two months.
“Any president. Republican a

Democrat, liberal a conservative,

who faces a completely stagnant

economy when he takes office has

to consider stimulating it with ad-

ditionalspending,” Mr. Rekh said.

He said Mr. Gintern’s advisers

were also examining ways to en-

courage banks to lend more “with-

out compromising their fin*nri»T

integrity.”

Mr. Reich, a lecturer on public

policy at Harvard Umversiiy, said,

“As a last resort, the president may
have to temporarily enlarge the

deficit, but hs would do so only
with a credible «*nmnitnv»nt to re-

duce the deficit by an even greater

amount when the economy is back
on track”

contained in tbe economic plan

that Mr. Ginton pot forward dur-

ing the campaign As a candidate,
Mr. Ginton said he would halve

the $300 Whan budget deficit

within four years.

Privately, several advisers ac-

knowledged that Mr. Ginton most
likely overstated the amount the

government could collect in tax

payments owed by foreign corpora-

tions. Mr. Ginton said he could
collect an additional $45 billion

over four years by reducing tax

avoidance by foreign corporations,

but tax experts say be would be
lucky to increase such collections

by S4 billion a year.

Mr. Ginton had several meet-

ings planned Tuesday. A spokes-

woman, Dee Dee Myers, said (me
such meeting was with Senator

Lloyd Bentsen of Texas. He has

been mentioned as a possible Trea-

sury secretary.

Mrs. Myers said Mr. Bentsen
had been talking to Mr. Ginton
“about a wide range of issues.’"

“He may be talking about who’s
in or out of the arimmigratirin,"

she said, adding that the meeting
“doesn't rule” Mr. Benisea “in or

out" as a candidate.

Mr. Clinton spent Monday1
in

Georgia campaigning for Senator
Wyche FowlerJr, who faced a run-

off election Tuesday. Mr. Clinton
said he was “dismayed" by Repub-
licans who said a defeat of Senator
Fowler would make it easier

-
to

block his legislative pinna ,

“I don't believe the American
people voted on Nov. 3 fa more
paralysis; more blame a more fin-

ger-pointing or more opportunity

to shut this country down,” Mr.
Clinton said. “I ihfnlr they voted to

build tins country up, to change
things, to shake things Qp.”

Tbe comments were a subtle con-

trast to Mr. Clinton’s efforts last

week during a visit to Washington
to establish himself as a consensus-

builder among Democrats and Re-
publicans in Congress.

He said the transition team was
looking into policies to reduce the

budget deficit long-term that

would go beyond whal Mr. Clinton

proposed in the campaign. He
would not discuss specific options,

although several Ginton advisers

said the economic package would
not callfa increasing taxes on gas-

oline.

Concerned that many corpora-

tions might postpone investments

until Mr. Clinton’s proposed in-

vestment tax Credit IS legMntart,

Mr. Reich said that such a credit

would most likely be retroactive.

That would encourage companies

not to delay their investments.

Mr. Rekh said that past invest-

ment tax credits were made retro-

active fa four to six months.before
the date they were signed intojaw.

“I have every reason to suppose
that, should an investment tax

credit be proposed by the presi-

dent-dect, the same principle of

retroactivity would apply,”he said.

The economic transition team is

checking and rechecking the reve-

nue, spending and deficit estimates

r
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WomenAsk Senators toPursue HarassmentCase
By Michael Wines
New York Times Sender

WASHINGTON— Leaders of

several national women’s groups

joined two members of the newly
elected congressional delegation

from Oregon in urging tbe Senate

to investigate accusations that Sea-

ata Bob Ptokwood had made un-
wanted sexual overtmes to 10 for-

mer female aides.

of tbe^tatianal Women’s Political

Caucus, the National Women’s
Law Center and the Women’s Le-

gal Defense Fund all demanded

that the Senate look into the accu-

sations against Mr. Ptidcwood, a
Republican senator fa 24 years.

Judith L Iicbtman, president of

toe Legal Defense Fund, called the

accusations “alarming, profoundly

disturbing and terribly sad."

And Harnett Woods, president

of the Women’s Political Caucus,

suggested that the six women who
will sit in the Senate in January—
four of them elected this month—
“will press on the leadership the

importanceof strong preventive ac-

tion by making it dear they’re not

going to tolerate this.”

Away From Politics

• Former Defense Secretary Caspar W. Wefatagor pleaded not

guilty in a U.S- district court in Washington to a new charge related

to the Iran-contra affair. The count accuses him of making a false

statement to canpwataoal investigate® in June 1987 aboutwhether

he look notes of key meetings an the arms-for-hostages deals.

e Charging (fad:conopthriraraffidaisaad toe Mafia have contrdkd
the newspaper and magazmed<4tvery industry in New Yak Giyfa

prosecutors began legal action fa the appointment of an
wiriqvmrient trustee to nm the newspaper deliverers’ union. The
move by Robert M. Morgmrhan, the Manhattan district attorney,

marfffri the first time state prosecutors had used an anti-aganizea-

crime law to seek tbe takeemor of a union.

• An eartfapake regbtexfeg 54 on (he Rkhfar scale occurred in the

Pacific Ocean about 190 mQes southwest of Adak in the Aleutian

Islands of Alaska, the UB. Geological Survey reported. The quake

was feat on Adak and Amdntka islands.

m The aapattri of a PXfai Beach, Florida, mWimriir accused in the

1987 murder-fa-hire death ctf his wifewas tsderad byaU^. District

Courtjudge in Atlanta. Judge Marvin Shoob said the weight of die

evidence presented in the jury trial of James SuOrvan, 51, was

insufficient to convict him. Mr. Sullivan was imficted in January an

four counts of arranging (be death of his wife; Lita McGmton
Sullivan, 35, by telephone.

• Seqnoyah Fuels Cop, wO dose a unamm processing phot in

OUahona that had been ordered shut three times in the last ax years

— once after a 1986 accident that killed an employee. The company

presidenUoeShqyard, said Sequoyah could not afford tiring costs

(dated to regulatory riwtumris and could not compere with foreign

companies thathesaid were not muter the same scrutiny.

•A wrfMip hi Tuba, Ok&b os, has been chosen to head the

Oklahoma Gty arefafiocese, the Vatican announced. It said that

Pbpe John Psm H bad named Monagpor Eusebius J. Bdtran to

replace Archbishop diaries A. Salatka, who retired. *P, NYT,VPI\
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Vienrta -

the very heart of Europe !

- *

‘la collection"

VanQeef&Arpels

Now is the very time for you to be landing in Vienna. Austrian Airlines bring you,

with Austrian charm, straight to the heart of Europe from all major European cities.

The breathtaking range of cultural events leaves nothing to be desired. The loveliest

thing about beautiful Vienna is the renowned Viennese hospitality which awaits you

at all balls and celebrations great and small. Austrian Airlines put you into a festive

mood, even on board with harmonious service, all to be the tunes of waltz music.

PARIS. GENEVE. BRUXELLES. CANNES, MONTE CARLO. MILANO,

ROMA. BEVERLY HILLS, HONOLULU. NEW YORK, PALM BEACH,
OSAKA TOKYO. HONG KONG. SEOUL SINGAPORE
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LONDON JERSEY • ISLE OF MAN - ZURICH VIENNA AMSTERDAM BARBADOS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS • TORONTO * MONTREAL

Earn a great

deal more...

Money Market Plus - a unit

trust offering you the

...move into

Monev Market Plus

1VJ.trust offeringyou the

opportunity to enjoy higher

institutional deposit rates and very

competitive foreign exchange,

together with thesecurity ofa

diversified fund which invests only in banks

and financial institutions of very high credit

quality. A fund which has already attracted

the equivalent of £75 million into its five

currency classes, since its launch in June 1992.

Access to your capital is simple and

quick, with the added convenience of a

cheque book facility if you wish.

And, of course, your returns are

paid without deduction of tax.

For full details of Money
Market Plus, simply ring Steve

Bealey on (44) 534 283200.

Alternatively, mail the coupon or fax it to

him on (44) 534 32513.
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apeefag in Enoaan nextali
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92S21 NeuBy Codex. Frgq.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ir
germ

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD PLANT
LIQUIDATION SALE

Universal thru-hole PCB lines; including radial and dip mbiwi
80 station sequencers, VCD's. Reflow solder line; hollis wave
solder and aqueous deanera; Okano, Teradyne and Gerund testers.

Wire cutters, solder stations, manual insertion lines.

Power conveyors for input/output from inserters, controlled by a
digital microvax computer.

*** Over 20 large machines ***

Power and gravity conveyors of all sizes and types; PCBA carts;

steel shelving; mobile bum-in racks; ait compressors & dryers.
Many, many more items— Too numerous to list.

ms BUSINESS is boohingand WOTAFFECTED BTRECESSION!
The end product is consumed dafly by most households ta Europe and the
USA,and wc export to ora UW countries.

Opportunities exist for active or noo-acthv partitipmfoa in this insatiabfo

market, fdcal offshore diversification project for companies, institutions or
inefividaais.Hifo Is not a franchise.

W orJiarCUK) (074?) 51099, cwftL(Swtaerfaxid) (41) 21 3123042
or/far(4l) 21 203370fordetails.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

•SECSeiS REVEALED*
OBTAIN Dl'ALNATJONAUTTk

SECONDTRAVELDCKIMETOLEGALLY
a Odd Snt yoat Ufa rad Foraoc. Atoo.
becaae a P.T. (perpcuxl irxrcllrr) x*d
knllymUBia, xov
Diceerar Kxlder Ixcit itan Andorra/

Available for Viewing and Sale

December 1 thru 4; 10 a.m. to 4 p-m-

Loca rion ; COMMODCXIEj 2-12 Wing Kei Road; Kwai Chung.
Hong Kong

Terras of sale: As-Is, Whereas.

Removal date: Between December 7& 20, 1992.

No phone calk- Universal equipment and testers will be sold by
sealed bid. All other items sold on a

-Rnr Come" baas.

Fax inquires for equipment listing ta

(852) 614-0700

U.K. LTD £95
U.K. PLC £199
HUSH (Non-Res) £168
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJL £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295

[Mover Ivxlder
G IbxxIartfMo nxccLCxmjrtooc/SwlUerlnd.
New ear - bem to boy for in price. Row

ilfezxi TAX EXILE.lepxT

ftra Bradnra: Scope.Bax «5Tfr

CManry Road. WaotocxWe.UX FOWL
tU**S-mnzSS- Fix; *44 70S 991975T«L + J

AiMce toe yearxoaomea or Irayea
act initr“jLJo -even iTSiey knew!
PfcME (postal DO. wtaacapfafaf.

VIENNA/AUSTRIA

OFRCE BUILDING PROJECT NEXT TO RINGSTRASSE

— STEEL SHELVING “

PALLET RACKING
We are a large and wefl

estabflshad Canadmn
company manutaeturbig a
ful line at shelving and
racking products and ant

soaking distribution or

representation in Europe,

Middle East, Asia and
the Pacific countries

Robert Gesner-eates manager
Triple-A manufacturing

fax (416) 291-1292

Toronto Canada

US-$ Investment
highest interest
(^aBdmOTmiiD'mamcapttaiUS^:?

figure, tarfra, with primebwk

goaranteed bropitaf and Interest

Strictest umfUenlakg is gwantud.

Ore* huers.

CmDtasttritGSY.
Tefc + 41-91-686606

FlX: 41^1-680922

OWW! Lefue, Vb Totooe 5 b

THE EASTERN
EUROPE TRADING

MARKET
Th* Eastern Europe Trading Market
is a newspaper listing information
by companies buying or sefllng or
looking for business partners in

numerous branches or inearereed in

shared tramport arrangement etc
RapM «fistributkxi by telefax.

Order Now!
Fax +46 621 11079

THifASTB*BM8K1MBMG HJURR
Box 75 S480 37junmfa, Swwfan.

— 20.000 m*high quality modem office space in dty centre

— 5.000 at2and upwards available

— easily accessible by road and public tnmsport
— underground nd suburban line Italian in buibfing

— adjacent to dty air terminal in Hilton Hotel

— parking facilities 24 horn a day
— rapid access ID chy ringroad
— SttphansdOm within 5 mnmfra walking diyrepry.

— shopping mall on ground floor

DORR

AUGCMBNE IAUOES&LSCHAF7-
A. KMS AXIBNOCSBlSOIAfY

tArmum znmuuiAm Atnnmi
AKTTINaillUMIMfT

taakfa, 1030 Viraeo,tamg 12
TriL+43/l/7V720-236

AMtrte,1030 V5ama,An5todfaafa9
faL +43/1/71707-1 173

A good Address
for yoor Money!
STADTMUUS GKOSJEAN
Menlcb loganiiqqaaB

The moat raqraraira raid aouglt-
oAararea tor rsnld space. Hod
esspanemaraa and hffif offices

+ underground paldng.
<u.reattac.us45ooro00,
pmefc. priceUM 4.MVN0,
REFERENZBAUGMBH
. bbnMkd&UsMan „
MOOC HewA 70, Hs^nmti-Wtf 7

Ptaa -HJ/B/TB 3031 "Fk7I4 loll

UK Publiaher offering
Sole Righta/Zicence oi

"latematianalTraval Cniden

fma at Fixat QaaaTzsveUeza.
Vaat profit potential from
book eatea/adverdsing.

Countries available
Europe - DSA-Xubiluia
EmcOKXioadoa (0) JI 493 2062

r yjiiitCH mSLWT COLOUR
TSHIHT PRINTING SYSTEM

SmaB CapiaJ, High profits SSS5
The chrapco tynan wurldiridc

with hpn priming qmlRy.

PANMAR Trading,
fine C6» 296l6n,

OnfsfandiDg bay fa Hungary
OFFICE & BUSINESS CENTRE is wp-
Jeoed in tbe 1« (fistria of Bodnsi The
wsoiey hrilto wffl BdBde SflOD afcBL

.Md 1 triaticnd Ritnnni on the

ad-Dore Waned fandtenfap capital a
or business dare.

FmfrrfisAtrdrmB,: * 1332)49290?
LUXEMBOURG

! OFFSHORE COMPANIES =a

INSURANCECOMPANIES

BANKS
EsaMshed 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies

engaged In dreypes of businesses

ASTONCWOMTEMAMSeiT
19 Bed toad. Oouffias, He of Mat

K 62462Tefal UK 624 626591
Fate UK 624625126

or London
TafalPl] 2221
sFw |71| 233 1519J

STEEL BE-BARS, WIRE RODS
OTHER STEEL PRODUCTS
Rydircdlr frnsCi£ (brao^VSSMX

J.K~wk
Td: (708) 934*4550

F«t: (7081914^710 USA

• IONS AND SHORTTB&4
• VENTISE CAPITAL

• All WOJECT TYPE5

• NOFEBTHiaOSSNG
• BROKERSPROJECTED
• LOAN GUARANTEES

Infednance ltd.

Kontaktbuero Detdsdfand
Kqhestaaut35
4000 DunekScri 1

Germrany

Foe *690211/3241 25
Tet +4ti 0211/13 69 99

EXERTIONALOFFICES
TO RENT

Hdteldas Martchaux
220 sq.m. Viewon Etote

ruedelaPompe
2500 sq. m. new bukSng

BBIP
Tel. :(1)44171818

4700m*
Prestigious

470unr IggiBBilBuilding
ideal forbanking premises

For information:

GERCRvJANCE^
7.fueRobert-<je-Thcn T6J. 022/3475544 Fox 022/347 61 50
1206Geneva

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We havelandplots for sale

ha- the asuitable tor the constnic-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on
magrtficent beaches.

We are willing to partid-

pate to tiielr development
through joint-venture part-

nerdrip.

ACTEL-ACnVIDADES
HOTELHRASE
U3BANAS, SJ\.
Av. Casal Kibeiro,
48^5- 1000 Lisbon
TeL; 351.1.3526979
Fas 351.13527473

VIENNA I CITY
best situated property
for commercial use

for sale /rent

compMafy renovated

,
460 ypiv, three floors,

internal stairway, elevator.

NrMtarirtmaBonpImmcontact

WHoMnarOtaWf
foAiatrW RmI Estate Agmey

TfaL ++43/17506 26 32
Fex: ++43/1/505 55 45

r FOR 8ALR
WDDSTRML PROffCT DVB0MPEST

Sp,

FfKjbr/iUfe'dffflfe 4 (352) 49 2907

Reduce your taxes

ragaroert-ownedb

—

mnnaden:
<”*?

QSB Im.. Pfaeiiki 6 McntmU

DamHai gsglthMuJ.
,

- Of-
Muuini womraPri“

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Introducing
The Investment of

a Generation.

FUTUREKIDS
The World’s Largest ConsiderSchool ForKids

ContrfwtE to the education ofyour nation's children, and pre-

pare a new generation of leaders. Secure your place in the

growing computer industry. *Step-hy-5tep business plan and
complete support Proven teaching methods & proprietary
curriculum

Master Franchises Now Available

Call (310) 337-7006 or fex (310) 337-0803 in the USA

MEDICINE SHOPPE
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

LargestUS. Franchise

System of

HetfPtwmaaes,.
over900shoppes, seeks

fawghcutftBwrii

MBwBcher,
VP Franchise Development

1100 N. Uncfcergh Blvd.

SL Louis, MO 63132 USA

Fee 314-504780
.

IM: 314-993-6000 USA

WA3TO FRANCHISES

ut

Sttfar

‘BUSINESS
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appears every
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U.S. Hands Over
Base at Subic Bay

By WiTHam Branigfn

KirAxm a
Washktgum Pott Service

.hr^;7^~?SiUltilcd S(alcs 00 fonnaflyhanded over to

Al^”can gw an airfield attached to Subic Bay Naval Station.pj^Mi^niony ended 94 years of American mffitaiy presence in the

PreskfemFidd V. Ranjos,afto: witnessing the raisuig of a Rnlippmc
flag, called for a review of the two countries’ Mntn«T ivfiwa- Treatym the wntea of the post-Cold War eca.* He said UA shro visits and
,0“l “™3[„o«a«s would continne under (he 1951 treaty.
As about 800 Marines and twMl.1 >ka

, r. ,
"’ppdj.and prepared to sail out of Subic Bay, they leftb^nn up to S3 bfflion worth of facilities on one of the largest UJS.

rnflnaiy installations overseas, as well as a wild liberty town that now
faces the uncertainties of trying to transform itself into a rrwnmwjg]

port and mdnstxial p*»*<*r
But they also were forsaking thousand* of children fathered with

garopmewomen, many of them banjris in Qknapo, a cityof about

^°^^aCeat10 about C80Saraetas)northwest

And they departed amid controversies over toxic wastes that critics
said remained cm the base and overplans fa- future access to Philippine
ports and airfields.

Mr. Ramos said that the Philippine gnwenmyentyyflpM do ameryttiinp
It could to help the “throw-away cpdrea” of U.S. AW UMiBIlien

.

“1 will not allow them to end up in poverty, miirfi less in street
gangs." he said.

But Ik added, “The welfare Of these young FflipjnrwAmflriraTHt
rcmmns theJohn responnbOity of both countries, winch does not
tenmiate with the withdrawal of U.S. forces from the Fhflqipines.”

Mr. Ramos also called for “a new framework" to promote greater
U.S.-Plnlippme economic cooperation «hI the development of the
base for commercial purposes.
“Subic Bay is now open for business for the whole world,” declared

Mayor Richard Gordon of Okmgapp.

KvdUtan/A|oaFin»FHc
A Marine sergeant carrying the Stars ami Stripes on Tuesday after it was lowered for the last time at Subic Bay Naval Station.

The U.S. government insists that, despite relinquishing its last base
in Southeast Asia, the United States win remain a Pacific power and
continue to prcgect its forces across the region. But there is a wide-
spread perception that the departure from Subic Bay reflects agrowing
UJS. military disengagement that could unsettle confidence in the
stability cf the economically booming area and lead other countries,

notably China and Japan, to take more active roles.

The U.S. Navy’s pullout from the Philippines occurred as a result

of the Philippine Senate’s rejection last year of a treaty that would
have extended the American presence in the country for at least

another decade in rearm for more than 52 billion in aid payments.

The U.S. Air Force last year withdrew from Clark Air Base, 50 miles

north of the capital, after the eruption of the nearby Mount Pinatubo

volcano buried the region in ash. Manila gave the navy until the end cf

this year to withdraw, which it has bees doing progressively.

Except for three years during World War TL the U.S. military had
maintamed a presence here since 1898, when it seized the Philippines

from Spain. U.S. troops then put down a nationalist revolt and helped

Dim the archipelago into America’s only colony. Washington granted

independence in 1946 but prevailed on Manila to accept U.S. bases.

Refusing to Fly Host Flag, :

French Navy Miffs Vietnam
'

AgeiKt France-Preae \

HAIPHONG, Vietnam —The first visit of a French warship to 4'

northern Vietnamese port since the end of French colonial rule in-

1954 was marred Tuesday when the frigate refused a demand to fly; .

the Vietnamese flag.
’

-

The French military attache Lieutenant-Colonel Daniel

Schaeffer, said thedisagreement was “only a technical question," but1

Vietnamese officials at this port 100 kilometers (60 miles) east o£

Hanoi were angered. ?

“It means they don’t recognize Vietnamese sovereignty," said a?

senior customs officer. ;

He said it was standard practice for all foreign ships entering

Vietnam's ports to fly the red flag with yellow star. Bui international

aval protocol would not seem to require that foreign vessels raise- •

Vietnam's flag upon entering its ports.
*

'

The surveillance frigate Nivose arrived in Haiphong on Tuesdag
for what both sides called a three-day “courtesy visit" to reinforce

~

friendly relations.

“It shows that we've succeeded in diversifying our relations,'' £ -

Vietnamese source said. Vietnam's official newspapers ran articles,
"

praising the visit as well as hailing the influx of French investment in _

Vietnam. ’

-

French diplomats denied that the first recent visit of a Western
warship to Vietnam had any link to the tensions between Vietnam"

and China.

Vietnamese naval and civilian officials staged an elaborate wd- _
craning ceremony for the Nivose, but crew members were asked to. •

stay on board while Ambassador Claude Blanchcmaison of France'

and Colonel Schaeffer went to see city officials to negotiate *
solution on the flag diagreemem.

Beijing Condemns
Patten’s 'Gamble’

MIA Families Form Battle Lines Against Reconciliation With Vietnam
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Times Serrice

WASHINGTON — As the
United States and Vietnam take

27-year diplomatic andTeconaimc
separation, groups of veterans and
relatives of military personnel
missing in Southeast Asa have be-
gun a battle to delay reconciliation.

Fra- the moment, the target of

these groups' fireisSenatorJohn F.
Kerry, the Massachusetts Demo-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

'Wb^Tldii People

DislikeFatPeople
Why do somanyptwpleof nor-

mal weightdislike/hlpecq)le7-Be-.

cause, "resoorSura^ say,' obesity

embodies in.themost graphic way
the terrible potential they see

lurking in themselves. For many,
a fat person variously symbolizes

loss of control, a reversion to in-

fantile desires, failure, sdf-Joath-

Yet a growing body of srientif-

icevidence TheNewYork Times
reports, shows that obesity is

nxire a matter of genes than will-

power, and that try as they might,

most fat people who lose weight

simply gain it back again. Ad

crat who heads the Senate Select

Committee on FOW-MIA Affairs.

Mr. Kerry just completed a five-

day trip to Southeast Asia, where
he praised the Vietnamese for their

cooperation in helping to deter-

mine what lmnpwiari to the

Americans whose fate has never

been

In response to what Ik considers

unprecedentedVietnamesecooper-

ation, Mr. Keny said Monday that

the United States should show its

estimated25 to30percent of peo-
ple in the United States are obese,

defined as 25 percent or more
above their ideal woghL
“The fat person represents the

part of ns that has gone to seed,

nan morally' Hiwnlugi^ " yaiff

Dr. Sosan C_ Wodey, director of

the eating disorders clinic at the

University of Qnriimati-

Yetafatpersonisnolikefierto

bcKderantcrfanother fatjxaxon

~than~is 'amore *{slender Tjnisonr

Adete Rosenthal, a New Yrakfr
brarian who is about 70 pounds

(31 kilograms) overweight, says,

“I know I get fat when I overeat

and eat things I should avoid, so

another fatpersonseemslazyand
self-indulgent to me."

ShortTakes
A stock was quoted at more

An SlflyOOOastae lastweek for

the first time ever on the New
York Stock Exchange when Bcrk-

goodwin by earing its trade embar-

But fearful that photographs of

Vietnamese officials’ raming over

helmets, wallets, duu-ies, and other

personal effects to Mr. Kerry will

lrad to an impression of Vietnam-

ese compliance and a rash to nor-

malize ties, a group of advocates

have tried to discredit him.

On Monday, leaders of these or-

ganizations accused Mr. Keny,
who served in Vietnam, ofcoaching

witnesses who appeared before his

committee in an effort to discredit

satellite photographs these advo-

cates say prove that Americans are

stiD bring held in Laos.

The allegations are not new —
and have been denied byMr. Kerry

— and the groups malting them are

considered by some in the POW-
MIA movement tobe on the fringe.

But that does not mean that other

more-mainstream groups do not

dislike Mr. Kerry's actions and ru-

mors that the administration may
move to bufld closer relations with

Vietnam.

Last wed, Roger A. Munson,
national commander of the Ameri-

can Legion, wrote to President

George Bosh to urge him to “hold

the lme" rax favorable actions to-

ward Vietnam.

American Legion officers say

that although the Vietnamese have

released thousands of photo-
graphs and other artifacts and

have allowed committee aides to

interview some soldiers who
fought in the war, the increased

cooperation has only led to possi-

ble identification of a handful of

servicemen.

Without the threat of the contin-

ued trade embargo prodding them.

Legion officials argue, the Viet-

namese will have no incentive tc

continue to cooperate.

shire Hathaway, the Omaha-
based bedding company, went to

510200. Most companies split

stock when the per-share price

climbs, in order to attract more
buyers. ‘'Ilris is a nonevent," said

Warren E Buffett, Berkshire

Hathaway's bOHanaire chairman.

Hie said he was not looking for

new shareholders and wanted in-

vestors who would hold the

shares foe a long timeL
, .

More than one-third of North
America's 850 native fish species

are rare, approaching extinction

or already extinct, according to

papers published in the proceed-

ings of the North AmericanWild-
life and Natural Resources 1992

conference. This compares with
i

about 11 percent of the conti-

nent’s bird species and 13 percent

of hs mammals. Pollution and
damming are pan of the reason

that fish species arc disappearing,

but biologists say that a major

factor is the introduction at non-
native species into habitats where
they eat up or crowd out the na-

tives. Many state fish and wildlife

agencies continue to introduce

exoticfish toprovide anglerswith
livelier quarry. In the Great
Lakes, fra example, Pacific salm-

on are crowding out (he native

lake trout

Amongthe euphemisms coflcct-

ied this year by the Committee oti

Public Doublespeak of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of

English:
Contained depression: eco-

nomic recession.

Ethnic deanring: genocide.

Immediate permanent inca-

pacitation: death.

Mmlal activity at the margins:

Insanity.

Wastewater conveyance facili-

ty: sewage plant.

Arthur Higbee

wouia suotm

Miyazawa Assailed on Payoff Scandal
TOKYO— Prime Minister Kii-

dn Miyazawa cameunderattack in
theparliamentonTuesdayoverthe
Sagawa Kynbin scandal involving

improper political payoffs in which
gangsters may have been involved.

“Distrust of politics among the

people is quite abnormal, Klee noth-

ing I have experienced,” Mr.
Miyazawa calmly told the opening
session of the lower house budget
committee.

“You sound just Kke a commen-
tator,” responded the Socialist Par-

ty secretary-general, Sadao Yarna-

hana.

Reuters

BELTING—

C

hina launched an-

other salvo Tuesday at British

plans to widen democracy in Hong
Kong, saying Governor Chris Pat-

ten was gambling with the lives of

local people and dragging them
into his battle with Beijing.

A tough editorial in the People's

Daily newspaper came one day af-

ter Pome Minister Li Peng ruled

out compromise over Mr. Patten's

plans and rebuffed his challenge to

present counterproposals.

“Patten's desire to push Hong
Kong people into the battle with

China seriously underestimates the

feelingsof Hong Kong people," the

editorial said.

“Hong Kong people don’t want
to become Patten’s gambling chips

or his gamhlmg stake."

Mr. Patten's office fired back

with blunt language- The gover-

nor's spokesman, Mike Hanson,
said Tuesday that Mr. Patten
would submit detailed proposals to

Hong Kong's Legislative Council,

or LEGCO, early next year and

that comments from Mr. Li ruling

out a compromise changed noth-

ing.

“Mr. Li Peng’s statement makes
no difference to that process,” he

said. “It’s a pity. We would much
prefer to have China’s ideas and
proposals. But if they’re not forth-

coming, there's not much we can do
about that."

Beijing is alarmed at the pros-

pect of losing political control over

Hong Kong when it resumes sover-

eignty in 1997 and. more worrying

for the Communist hard-liners now
in power, the possibility that a

thriving spirit of democracy in the

territory could spread across Chi- —
na.

The People's Daily editorial re- _
verted to well-used tactic in its pro-

paganda war by making an appeal

toChmese patriotism and national- —
ism. .

It accused Mr. Patten of cultural
"~

arrogance.
' *7

“He doesn't know, or really
*

doesn't want to know, that Chinese

who form 90 percent of Hong
Kong's population and the people

u ~

of China are all ‘Sons of the Yellow

Emperor’ — they share the same
language and the same roots," it

said.

The editorial said public opinion

in Hong Kong was overwhelmingly

opposed toa fight with Beijing dur-

ing the transition to Chinese rale.

It raised the prospect of economy
ic chaos in Hong Kong, saying this

had happened many times in t$e

history of British decolonization

when the sudden introduction of

democracy had sparked factional

infighting.

'Double points from October 25

to December 15:

Panel Allows Trial ofAIDS Vaccine
By Sally Squires
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A federal

panel has unanimously recom-

mended a rfmical trial of a contro-

versial AIDS vaccine, deqrile what
the group said was lack of tradi-

tional scientificjustification for the

program.

“The panel discussed in great de-

tail other, nontraditional scientific

criteria,” said Anthony Fauci,

rector erf the Office of AIDS Re-

search at the National Institutes of

Health and chaimum of the panel

thaf made the recommendation.

Based on that review, Mr. Fanci

said, the panel derided Monday
that there were enough data to rec-

ommend a large-scale clinical trial

of the vaccine, known as gp 160, but

added two conditions.

“They said it should be done in

combination with other related

products,” Mr. -Fauci said, “and

that the trial should be dram not

just in the military or in the Veter-

ans Administration, bat in a good
representation, of the HIV commu-
nity in the country.”

Gpl60 is a genetically engi-

neered protein ,that coats the AIDS
virus. Smoe 1989, Robert Redfield

and his colleagues at the Walter

Reed Army Medical Center have

been testing the gpl60 vaccine on
volunteers infected with HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS. ~

Known as a therapeutic vaccine,

gp!60 is not intended to prevent

AIDS. Nevertheless, researchers

hope that it might be able to bolster

the immune system to fight the vi-

ms. The hope is that it may keep

infected people healthy foralonger
period before they develop AIDS.

Although there is apparently no
question that the vaccine is safe,

doubts remain about its efficacy.

The vaccine is intended to reduce

the virus’s ability to destroy CD4

immuue^^^i^foise. Mr. Red-
field and his colleagues, as wefl as

other researchers, have found that

the vaccine can alter the immune
response of those infected with

HIV, a shift regarded as a “surro-

gate marker" of the vaccine's abili-

ty to fight the virus.

There is considerable debate

among scientists over whether such

surrogate markers are reliable

enough to prove that the vaccine

can keep people healthy. To date,

no study has found that the vaccine

can do so.

Chinese Boeing Crashes, Killing 141
Agence Prance-Prase

BEIJING — A Chinese Boeing

737 crashed Tuesday into a moun-
tainside outride the tourist resort of

Guilin, in southern Ghfaa. All 141

'

people on board were killed, restate

workers said. It was the worst acci-

dent ever reported in Chinese civil

aviation history. . .

The China Southern Airiiius jet

was on a half-hour domestic flight

from Guangzhou to Giribn and

crashed about7:30 AJd. duringits

approach to the moaniam-nnged

airport, airline officials said

the airliner carried 133 passen-

gers and 8 new members, Chinese

aviation said. There was

confusion-over passenger identities

because the flight was unscheduled,

having been added to accommo-
date paeswigpra Airing the peak

travel season, a Western diplomat

said by telephone from Guangz-
hou. The amine was farced to re-

create the passenger manifest from

sales records, which showed 13 pas-

sengers had paid for seats with for-

eign exchange certificates.

The craw was China's fifth

known aviationdisaster in less titan

fairmonths. The others, which left

a total of 169 people dead, involved

two Soriet-bmlt passenger jets and

two Soviet-built neHccpters.

It's never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today: 02503-24024

Garware
I Polyester

Deeds

A MARKET RESEARCH AGENCY

We are looking for a reputed market research agency to

undertake a detailed market survey in Europe for

polyester fHm,

We are the ptoneers in the manufacture of polyester film In

India and also the market leaders. A substantial quantity of

our production is already exported to USA, Europe, Far East

and Australia.

Our products in thicknesses ranging from 10 microns to 350

microns find their applications for Packaging, Motor and

Cable insulations, Sun control films, etc.Wearenow planning

to substantialexpand our exports to Europe with particular

reference to UK, Germany and France. The survey is to

identify specific areas of application promising growth

potential for our polyester film.

Yourresponsetogetherwilh detailsofyour organisation and

track record should,be sent to:

Vice President - Business Development,

Garware Plastics & Polyester Ltd.,

50-A Swam! Nttyanand Marg, BOMBAY-400 057.

Phone No. 00-91 22*8340941 . 00-91 22-8380 701 (10 lines)

Fax No. 00-9122-8380383/84/85 ,

KLM is playing Santa Claus. Because

this autumn, KLM’s ‘World of

Difference
1

loyalty programme offers

you double points on all European flights of KLM,

KLM Cicyhopper and Air UK.

For free rickets to some450worldwide destinations

served by KLM and its partners. Or tor one of those

special awards like a piano master class in Vienna or a

cooking course in Paris.

So, it* you’re not a Tlying Dutchman’ member yet,

return the entry coupon today and join up to collect

your double points this autumn.

JTAfrUK NORTHWEST AIRLINES@ KIM'S Flying Dutchman 'World

ofDifference' programme is operated jointlywith AirUK andNordiWCttAiriinet.
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Return in stamped envelope to: KLM Flying Dutchman, F.O. Box 101 56, .

2 J 30 CD Hoofddorp, The Netherlands. .1;
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Iraq Will Have to Comply
High Timeforon International Drive AgainstNazism O: i-r:

N EWYORK— In my flies is a collection

of letters and articles denouncing the

idea that Nazis could ever again be a threat in

Germany or Europe. They began arriving a

coaple of yeans ago, after I had written col-

umns saying that Germany and the West had

rushed into German unification as if memo-
ries of Nazis, Auschwitz, Rotterdam, slave

labor. Holocaust were not an indelible part of

When it comes to chiseling on United

. Nations resolutions, Saddam Hussein is in

a league of Ids own. Ha personal envoy
' argued before the UN Security Council on
Monday that since Baghdad has finally

been muscled into partial compliance with

. the arms control provisions of theGulf War
! cease-fire resolution, the United Nations

.
should grant partial relief from the inter-

national economic embargo that gives dial

resolution its teeth.

The Iraqi request has bam dismissed out

- of hand, as deserved. There can be no such

thing as partial compliance by a proven

, outlaw regime. But the legal and practical

link between genuine arms control and the

. ending of sanctions is real. Should Iraq ever

- opt for full compliance, it would be entitled

to seek Tull relief.

President George Bush has long insisted

r that UN sanctions cannot be lifted as long

as Saddam Hussein remains in power. That

is an understandable position. Bui it has no

firm basis in any Security Council resolu-

tion. Audit could prove a practical impedi-

- ment to dimiruumg Iraq's most dangerous
1

weapons capacities. Interestingly, US. Am-
bassador Edward Peririns made no mention

of Saddam's removal in Monday’s debate.

The relevant resolution is 687, agreed to

by Iraq as (Ik basis for ending the war. It

provides, essentially, that once the council

finds Iraq has fulfilled all arms control

provisions, including destruction of nuclear,

biological and chemical weapons and most

misriles, and accepted amonitoring program
including intrusive inspections, sanctions

"shall toe no further force or effect.”

UN inspectors now believe that most
prohibited weapons have been destroyed.

But Iraq is still suspected of concealing

Scud missiles, it refuses to accept monitor-

ing or reveal its foreign suppliers. That
poses a danger of renewal weapons devel-

opment, particularly if Baghdad is again

able to make billions selling ofl. Easing
sanctions under present conditions could

be disastrous.

Those sameUN inspectors, however, ar-

gue persuasively that tbc most promising

way to win eventual Iraqi cooperation is to

make dear that full compliance would, in

fact, bring economic relief, whether or not
Saddam remains in power. For now that is

mainly a theoretical issue. Iraq refuses co-

operation on any terms.

The issue is sure to come up again after

January. Bill Clinton has every reason to

hang as tough as George Bush in rejecting

partial deals. But he would do well to tie

the future of sanctions to the hard realities

of arms control, not the symbolism of

Saddam Hussein.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

By A. M. Rosenthal

Then, when citizens of the "unified” Ger-

many started killing and bearing up fonagn-

Tkefirst step should be a

Westernsummit meeting to

give Nazism the spotlightand

attention it so richly merits.

human history, as if the fiingiy of the past

becoming the future was not even worth mea-
tiooing before the papers were signed.

Some letters came from young Germans
imhappy that I could think1 that they QT I heir

country now had any connection with those

rimes and crimes. I went to visit them in

Germany. We did our best to explain oursdvts

to each other. But I do not think we succeeded.

ers, l wrote of fears dial it would spread.

More letters came, more columns and artides

of denunciation or derision.

A number of attacks were from Americans.

One was a front-page editorial in aNew York
Gtzmas-ianguagenewspaper, remindingme of

the fate ofJewswhohad dared anger Germans,

To the editor who wrote it: I remember:

Western statesmen said little about what

was going on in (he new Germany, the pivot

around which the new Europe was being ouilt

—said little and did nothing.

I mention all this because I bdieve thattwo

important yearn have been wasted. If the

world bad cared enough to pay attention to

the rise of Nazism in the *203 and *305, if the

world bad stirred itself to any action at all,

how many bmpam, cities and countries

would have escaped the fire?

Now there are no yean to spare. Ora: the

weekend, Nazis demonstrated around die

country and in Hamburg killed three foreign-

ers. Kill is what Naas da In tbc past two

years thousands of Nazis bare anramued
thousands of crimes.

Themacrity of Germansmaybeanti-Nazi

or “non-Nazi — aphraseham to grasp- But

the
1

“demonstrauws” arenotjuta fringegang

of East Germans upset by foreign workers

and refugees. Nazis operate in West Germany

st the Nazis,

die German*W'ViBfgg
government mto effective action,

steringthe anti-Nazis of Germany and Cen

neo-Nazis or right-wing ettremists. Theyand
weknowwho they are So do (hose Gomans
who cheer then cm — they know.
And the atturfo an foreigners, particularly

those of dark skin, are notjust sodden bunas
of violence. They are as much a part of Nazi

strategy as were the first attacks an the Jews.

Nazism in Germany, the heart ci the Conti-

neat, spawns Nazis m Central and Eastern

Europt It wasso in the ’30s and *40s and is so

now ql Hungary, Romania, Russia, the Bair

kans. Germany faces an emageacy station.
That is the conclusion ctf fie Helsinki Waicfa

00. bnmap rights. Germany's crisis jj ofi
crisis. Surelywehavelearned that much from
Hitler. But the West takes no action. It is aH

left to a Goman government that baa failed

utterly to contain the threat

The West cannot take over the respond-
bilky of the German government to use full

Scring the anti-Nazis of Germany auu—
‘’ItoEttropam Community^
cd States Should tty real b®1

oolkctive mmd from the pnee

3s5efi55£s
attention it

But after the summit, what? Oneansvra

%v:y
tf* -

"

* **-

IV-Tt. :

'

jth.i.-’ -.

Kce. courts aa legisi&uucs of Europ6-

Those that (fid not would face first mtenia-

put together an mtianarional effort against

Nazism. Only two questions lemam. win

action come before the crisis cxpWw?™
for each month that passes, what wffljbethe

price in fives, tears andthe worth ofmankmd?

The New York Times.

Europe: Gloom and Wishful Thinking in a Leadership Vacuum
^^

Normalize With Vietnam?
BRUSSELS—Europe is having a

very bad year. The euphoria of
By Robert G. Kaiser

There is a bittersweet quality to Viet-

nam's latest disclosures of personal materi-

als lateen from American* missing in arrinn

and of its own official photographs and0«
on them. Americans can be deeply pleased

by Hanoi’s new cooperation in the nearly

20-year search for information bearing on
the 2265 Americans sriB listed as unac-

.
counted for. But it is sobering to consider

that presumably Hanoi has possessed these

articles and documents foryears and (hath
could have turned them ora at any time

daring the long stretch when it was saying it

had nothing further to impart.

These disclosures create their own em-
barrassments. Not to be ungracious, but the

; fact is that everyone now knows that a

certain number of the American MIA fam-
ilies were strungalong and deprived ofwhat
comfort the earlier provision of informa-
tion might have brought Everyone also

knows that the disclosures by which the

Vietnamese government now moves to re-

pairits inlernktional petition call into ques-

tion its good faith in the past This is a
difficult but necessary hurdle to overcome

as the two governments move toward a

more normal relationship.

Vietnam's readiness to cooperate on
NUAs has beta explained as a response to

an urgent national need to break the eco-

nomic embargo imposed by the United

States. But that need has been urgent for

years. Every day that Hanoi delayed in

resolving the MIA impasse cut across this

supposedly overriding need. It withheld

'when it was in its evkfean interest to divolge

and when it knew that there would bea cost

to tardy (fivulgeoce. Its record does not

make it easy for American supporters of

early nrymnliTarirtn to Haim *mi Vietnam
has always done its fall share.

StQl, there is no good reason to allow
normalization, a generation in the

to be hnng op indefinitely on a suspicion— inevitably an ineradicable suspicion —
that Hand is still holding back. At a cer-

tain point a national judgment has to be
made to move on. The forthcoming report

of the Senate MIA committee should con-

tribute to tins judgment
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

1989 arid 1990 has been supplanted
by a disquieting combination of cri-

sis and paralysis. The mood —
gloom, occasionally leavened by
wishful thrnlring— catches a visitor

from Washington by surprise.

Not that toe causes of Europe's
troubles are at aO mysterious, eco-
nomic recession is the most obvious.

A continent-wide downturn, largely

unanticipated, has humbled first

economies and then politicians who
were Dying high a year ago.

Political malaisem every large capj-

skxteNaJeader anfmajor European
country is today strong at home or

popular with his voters, one reason

why no leader is currently offering

useful solutions to Europe’s problems.

"We haw a vacuum ofleadership,” a
former foreign minister observed.

Every European knows that the

world in which he or she grew up has
been, transformed by the collapse of
communism, hut there is no consen-
sus at all about what this means for

the future—or about what the future

should be. Hence the paralysis.

This is hardly the first time Europe

has been in a funk. Etienne Davig-
non, a former commissioner of the

European Community who is now
chairman of the enormous Soti&i
Ginfcrale, a Belgian bolding company
with global interests, observed the

other day that Europe is the political

equivalent ofa mamc depressive. It is

either high on its own successes or

utterly depressed fay the absence of

success, whereas the postwar history

of Europe is one of rather steady

progress toward broader prosperity

and deeper integration.

Bat the funk is different this time,

because Europe is suddenly so differ-

ent, and conditions are so ominous.
The case in point is the crisis in the

former Yugoslavia, a disaster of

growing proportions.

The successful aggression of Slo-

bodan Milosevic has advertised Eu-
rope’s paralysis as effectively as it has

created a new "greater Serbia,” kUkd
tens of thousands of people and cre-

ated hundreds of thousands of refu-

gees. Every European understands

that gnmething dreadful is happen-
injL but nearly aH seem content to let

h happen.
M
I am ashamed of Eu-

rope,” the foreign minister of one
European country said in a private

conversation last week.

The shame could deepen. Europe
ans who are foQowing the crisis real-

ize that it could soon spin beyond the

bonders of what was Yugoslavia if

Mr. Milosevic extends "ethnic
deansing” to Kosovo, the Albanian

enclave inside Serbia, where ethnic

fighting could provoke a Balkan war.

Manfred Warner, the German who
is secretary-general of NATO, said in

an interview here hist week that the

United Nations Security Council

might authorize Europeans to send

troops into Kosovo to try to prevent

the cavil war from spreading there,

and that European or NATO govern-

meats might conceivably agree to

send peacekeeping forces. Bat senior

memberscfNATOgovernmentsscoff
at this orggaariftn «< whhfal riiiwWng

,

ocpiessiug doubt that the Security

Goundl would approve such a move
or that Europeans would support it

“Europe has made a decision

about Yugoslavia,” a senior official

of tiie European. Commission in

Brussels remarked. "It has decided

not to have its people kiQed there.”

The Serbian arias seems to be the

realization of West Europe’s worst
nightman**: ahnnrwhat might happen
in thewake of the
Tifawir' an ancient

thousands of

jseofcomnm-

Nomatter.lt
has not led to any meaningful re-

sponse from the alphabet soap a

f

European wnri Atlantic organ irabons

that have defined postwar Europe:

NATO, EC, WEU, CSCE and so on.

This faihirE accurately reflects the

total absence of any consensus abouttotal absence of any consensus about

theproperideforme WestEuropean
democracies in thenew Europe. There

is no agreed strategy. "What we have
dene up to now is just window dress-

ing,” raid one Goman, speaking of
Western Europe’s efforts so far to inte-

grate the newly free East European
slates into its sphere of prosperity.

Instead, the West Europeans seem
stffl to betalkingtotheUnited States
for guidance. A visitor from Wash-
ington who suggests that the younger

generation now inheriting power in

America, may expect Europe to be
more resourceful in salving its own.

America to take the lead,” a British

commentator said at a recent confer-

ence of trans-Atlantic politicians and

speriabsis. Many other Europeans at

thetabtenodded agreement.

"There is no way that Europe, act-

ing alone, will intervene in Yugosla-

via or anywhere else,” said a sente

Frenchman- “Europe lacks the wffl.”

At NATO headquarters here, a vifflr

tor is told that it will take Europe five

to 10 years to develop the capacity

and will to take risky action to pro-

tect its prosperityand stability.

Has

Than seems little prospect that

Central and Eastern Europe will al-

low such a long breathing space. The

Yugoslav conflict could erupt into

international fighting. Crises in

Ukraine, Russia, the Baltic states and

other former Soviet republics could

produce eruptions with continental

consequences at any time.

Anarfc Fbotaine, former editor of

Le Monde, observed the other day

that there is apeal fatalism in Europe

now; "People don’t seehow then lives

can get better.” AIa% it is much easier

to seehewthey migpt gpt worse.

erupt into

Crises in

estates and
ibiics could

continental
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Canada’s Military Lesson Ex-Soviets: American Aid ShouldBe Basic, Minus FancyPlans
In the last frenzied week of the UiL

presidential election, nrighbons to thenorth

rare coming to grips with a major policy

decision of their own. “Canadians, rcgard-

. less of their sexual orientation, willnow be
’ able to serve their country in the Canadian
Forces without restriction,” announced
General John de Chastelain, chiefof Cana-

’ da’s defease staff. In the month since, the

. Canadian armed forces have shown no
signs of coming apart at the seams. Nor has

' the Canadian public risen up in aims.

The intent and expected effect of lifting

• theban is to allowCanadians who choose to
put their fires on the fine far theircountry to

;
be judged by their ability alone. That «d-

’ ston by Gamral Cofin Powefl’s opposite

number inCanadawas not, however, aspon-
taneous act. It followed promptly on the

beds of a court ruling that the nnhlary’s

restrictions on gays ana lesbians violated the

country’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms.

The care involved a woman who joined the

xmStary in 1986, finished tops in her basic

training class and was farced out in 1989

after admitting that she was a lesbian. It was
her suit, settled just before it was scheduled

for a hearing, that ted to the court's derision.

As with several NATO countries that now
do not view the presoice of homosexuals as a
military or legal issuer Canada did not find

gsys and lesbians fit for military service

overnight. It took a series of court cases and
theconstant pressure of civil libertiesgroups

to bring the military’s policies in hoe with

the coimtry’s constitution. But what is note-

worthy about General deChastdain’s deci-

sion u that while he did not lay out a
welcome mat to homosexuals, his no-non-

sense announcement headed off freelanc-

ing by senior officers and set the tone to be
followed by men and women in the ranks.

Canada’s new realism wiD be reflected in

military programs, particularly in anti-sex-

mi-harassment training and in policies

against unfair treatmentbased on gmder or

sexual orientation. Instead of filling the

Canatfian airwaves with threats of resigna-

tions 0T lannehing hare tatprpajgBg against

gays and lesbians in the ranks, senior com-
manders are reported to be dincawntg new
programs that will build on the cobesive-

ness, discipline and good order that already

exist in (heir service. Canada’s military
leadership wants this to work.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
BoonHas Moved Too Slowly

Officials in Bonn have now been forced

to acknowledge that the attacks on foreign-

ers that have been taking place in much of

Eastern Germany are the result of an orga-

nized terror campaign by neo-Nazis, rather

than spontaneous acts by rootless and polit-

ically ignorant young thugs.

It took three more deaths Monday to

prompt this belated reconsideration. Those
deaths, readting from firebomb attacks on
two apartment buildings in the town of

Mdlln, brought to at least 14 the number of

foreigners murdered in Germany this year.

The most recent victims were Turks, two of

them women, the third a 10-year-old girl

Turkey’s embassy in Bonn has decried the

latest killings as crimes against humanity.

The wave of xenophobic violence that

has occurred in the last two years, along
with cbiflmg signs of a revived anti-Semi-

tism, is usually attributed to the social dis-

array and economic hardships growing out

of unification. This may plausibly explain

the pathological behavior of some. Itm no
way excuses the political behavior of Chan-

ceflor Helmut Kohl’s government.

Bonn has been delinquent in recognizing

the level of threat facing foreigners is Ger-
many, and lax in accepting the need to

bring the power of the federal government
tobrarin a growing national crisis. Germa-

ny is now preparing to enact a new immi-
gration law, but that won’t protect foreign-

ers already in the country from hate-

inspired attacks. Providing such security is

a moral as well as a legal responsibility.a moral as well as a legal responabux

Bonn has been much too slow to act

— Los Angeles Times.

AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
v/ In all spheres bat the military-

strategic, it is entirely possible that

the states of the old Soviet Union will

present more costly and dangerous
challenges to American policy than

thclLSE.R- fid after the 1960s.

The United States may wish to

disengage itself from the region

threats, but to^makc even ihaTcL-
crimination it will have to maintain

the relevant capabilities, and avoid
some pitfalls that are already visible:

Washington should tom a mostly
deaf ear to the dreams and schemes

of those who now fiD the hotels in

Moscow and other former Soviet cit-

ies and who proceed from the half-

truth that all has changed to tire

proposition that the Soviet area can
now be dealt with as one would, say.

with India or Venezuela. Some of

these people are innocent idealists;

others are not. Most arebeing misled

or exploited by local counterparts.

Washington should be very cau-

tious, in making the altogether ap-
propriate shiftfi^ dealing only with

theMuscoviteimperialestablishment
to (leafing with the republics' local

cstabhdtmeuts, to treat each distinct-

ly and according to its behavior.

In particular, it is important to

resist the residual “captive nations”

mentality that remains in the U.S.

Congress, and dot let traditional

American admiration for the plucky

By Edward L. Keenan
republicans of an Estonia or a
Ukraine influence analysis of the be-Ukrame influence analysis ofthebe-
havte of the post-Soviet elites. These
groups are, ca course, primarily new
coalitions of old Soviet elites, but
each case has unique features.

Most of all, the United States

should scrupulously avoid any hint of

Most of all, Washington

should serupulousfy

avoidanyhintof
approvalofnationalism.

approval of nationalism — as op-

posed to support for tire right of aQ
residents of any jurisdiction to
choose their governors arid theirform
of government There are almost no
“national” areas of the former Soviet

Union that do not have a Rusrian or
other minority significant dough to

become a victim, or perpetrator, of

“ethnic cleansing
”

Americans should be sparing with

talk about “building democracy.”
However fortunate Americans may
be to five as they do, protected and
served byawebofautonomoustown.
county, state and federal entities re-

sponsible to the electorate and to the

courts, they should not forget that the

development of this system was al-

most as iTTMMnal and impmhahlr as

die evolution of the panda^

Almostno rarein mefonnor Soviet

Union understands the term “demo-
cracy” as Americans do. Theirunder-

standing is closer to that of fie an-

cirat Greeks, whose representative

government concealed tmchidlenged

patriarchal hierarchies.

America should do what it can to

hdp the new entities develop into

pcacefnl,law-based, decentralEedjU'

risdictions, but it should not expect

too much. Most will emerge in the

near teem with political arrange-

ments roughly comparable to those

of the majority of UN members.
It is particularly important not to

be drawn into a potentially harmful
way of thinking about Central Asia.

To post a struggle between a “secur

lar, Westem-anenied” Turkey and a
“radical fundamentalist” Iren for tire

hearts and minds ofKyrgyz or Uzbeks
is profoundly to misunderstand tire

relation of historical and cultural

forces in tire area.To rash to lakesides

in such an artificially induced con-

frontation would be utter foofishness.

What the West should do instead is

strive to fosternewpolitical structures,
combining local and regional entities

in a network of associations and treaty

oxgamzations. Under such a plan, tra-

ditional local entities, catered with

feasible autonomy
, would

give form to tire aspirations of com-
munities of speech and culture; re-

Tokyo’s Influence in Tehran ConfiTGSSj Too, WillHave to Shape Up
Arah on thr Oiilf nnrl nlcn f

—— A EmArab countries on the Gulf and also the

United States are increasingly concerned

over Iran's military buildup. These coun-

tries were particularly disturbed by Iran’s

purchase of submarines from Russia and
other such actions.

Japan’s relations with Iran have generally

been developing wdL Tokyo should try to

convince Tehran to act prurkaitly and to

work toward a better relationship with

Washington. Japan's efforts to guide Iran

into cooperation with Western nations ben-

efit the world community. The government

reportedly is ready to give the go-ahead on
resuming yen credits to Iran, after years of

suspenaon, to improve the living standards

of the Iranian people. This certainly will

help reality-oriented political forces in Iran.

Kit Japan must proceed cautiously. It

should make sure the United Stales fully

understands Japan’s motives and objectives

to avoid unnecessary friction.

— Yomaai Shimbvn (Tokyo).

WASHINGTON— In this sea-

son cf thanks, there are twoTV son rf thanks, there are two
things especially that America
be grateful to its voters for doing.

By David S. Broder

by coalitions of regional powers (Tur-

key, Russia, Iran, Pakistan) would
'provide context and centre*; goaran-

’

tors for the whole arrangement would
be found among meribos cf an ex-'

panded UN Security CoundL,

Among tire local rarities dial would
gain autonomy one sbotdd eroect to

see, for exanqse, notonly‘Twik" and
“Armenian”W also “Kinrbsh” and
“Macedonian" ones (fie quotation

marks indicate the arbitrariness of a
angle ethnic denemnution). The re-

gional powers; in suneodenug some
modicum of domination of local af-

fairs, would shed political and eco-;

domic liabilities and gain regional to-

fiority and mtamalkwial assistance.

To create such a network <rf inter-

faxkmgjurisdictions pad regional as-

sociations would be no mean task,

hut dearly the alternatives are even
niore costly. The lesson ofYugoslavia

is that existing regional and inter-

national organizations should be
strengthenedand then tiedson mak-
ing made less cumbersome. Prompt
and unequxrocal response is croaal
in dealing wifi local conflicts.

The indtapaisabte condition for

any successful policy in the former
Soviet Union fies in energetic efforts

to achieve arms redaction.

Of course, Washington most press
ahead wifi agreements— and com-
pliance with agreements— on nucle-

ar arms and be watchful about prolif-

eration. But far more disruptive is the
almost uncontrolled trade in small
and medium arms— from Kalashni-
kovs to tanks—ikiw accumulatingin
fie hands of any number of political

Unman, fi nmmtiwring some sem-
blance of political and economic or-

der. But the first dforta of fie

outgoing administration to do so

have already revealedwh^the Umt-
ed States sbmild not do:

,

• -It should not spend large

amounts cf money on junkets, con-

ferences and institutes ux the stody

of democracy dr market economies.

Whfie sudi enterprises nay provide

sobering experience andsome enter-

tainment tor Americans (typically.

nonspecialistsX then immediate ef-

fect is to perpetuate fie old reward

system of the Soviet elites without

coflimensrnalc benefits far fits citi-

zenry. Russian and other pofitidans

and managers are not so lacking in

undeertanfing of Western ways as

one might think; what day Jack far

the moment is political

• America fioukl not (unless fac
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rust, they struck 3 Wow-
gridlock in Washington and for re-

sponsiblegovernmentbygivingone
party control of the legtsiarive and
executive branches for the first time
in 12 years. Divided government aud
fie finger-pointing blame game ft

encourages frustrate everyone inside

and outside the Beltway. Ending it

does not guarantee anion, but at

least it places the reaxmbiEty for

what happens so dear!) that those in

power cannot duck aria dodge.

Hie second thing to be grateful

for is that when fie voters decided

to entrust the national government

to the Demooas, ihey pat them on
dear notice that they are 00 proba-

tion. If they don't deliver, their

charter will be withdrawn.

Obviously, KB Clinton, wifi Ins

There are 22 new House mem-
bers who won with 51 percent of the

vote or less, 99 with 55 percent or
less, and 160 with 60 percent or less.

As they lode ahead to 1994, they

know that Congress must deliver,

or rise they may be gone.

The key test is the economy, the

issue that was at the center of Mr.
Clinton’s campaign. Voters will

also weigh how well Washington
deals with the other rJiaH<-ng*s —
notably health care, education and
public safety— that they said were
uppermost on their minds.
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shaky 43 percent plurality victory,

has to know that he is on'triaL Buthas to know that he is on triaL But

equally, the members of fie 103d

Congress have been oven that mes-
sage. One-quarter ofthe 435 mem-
bers of the last House of Repre-

sentatives and one»ihird of fie sen-

ators up this year will not be back in

January. And (he victory margins

of those who were re-elected were

dramatically reduced.

As Charles Cook pointed out in

RoQ CaB, fie twice-weekly newspa-

per of Capitol Hill, those who argue

that incumbents “dodged fie bul-

let” in 1992 are misreading the re-

turns. Not only wen: more incum-

bents (kfeaied in fieprimaries and
general election than at any time

since 1974, but many more than

usual are siting on shaky perches.

cfaangied. so fiat the parties, Con-
gress and the administration are

mare representative of the country

and more effkzent in deafing wifi its

probkus. Mr. Clinton has promised
to set tough ethical standards fa: his

appointees, and fie press and the

public will hold trim to that pledge.

Congress faces an even greater

challenge, because fewer titan 20
percent of the voters, in pall after

pofl tins year, gave a thumbs-up to

(be way it does business.

No excuse will be accepted for

all right cf those in office bad at feast

SI muhoa mare than their chalk&g-
era, wifi the adratage ranging up to

S6 mOBon in three contests.

In fie last Congress, fie Demo-
cratic m^arities, assured in advance
that George Bush would veto their

handiwork, passed a campaign fi-

nance refram bill that woukOuve
restricted fie PACs and cut down
the incumbents’ advantages. To es-

cape fie charge of hypocrisy, they

will have topass a measure that is ai

least as tough on incumbents next
year, when Mr. dmtoo stands

ready to ago it into law.

But Congress itself needs repairs.

It is overiy decentralized, bmean-
cratic and flbadapteri to tfa* fegfch-

tive chaBarees of fie postrCold

War world. The last Congress set

tqiabipartisanHouse^Senatecoin-

nrittee on die structure of Congress,

Thomas E Mann of the Brock-
ings Institution and Norman J. Om-
stanof the American Entopri<r In-

stitotehaveddwreda*^cn^tee”
report aimed at dzmmating some of

tire flab on Capitol Hra and ttt

^trengfhgningthft party Jaariurdiip tn

focus for moving fie

mercenaries) fiat threaten to draw
widening dicks of third parties into
the quagmire at local conflict

It is crucial to world order that the
United States and its closest partners
assist populations in the framer Soviet
Union to survive the consequences of

aid prana whose near-term bentfvaa-

ries areAmerican individuals orenti-

ties, be they vantire capitalists, aodal

scientists or grain dealers. Checks is-

sued under fid programs should, to

the extent possible, be neither issued

nor cashed m Washington.
• Cart should be taken fiat aid be

administered so as to find its way to

the most needy and not be slrinmed

by official or ncmoffidal local inter-

mediaries. Aid programs should lx
devised and wdin i

f
»«ti^«yf by profes-

sional assistance wattes within fie
US. gownnment, the United Nations
and nuwintffonai nongovernmental
MHJraiMic vchmtaty organizations.
The time may come, of course,

when huge levels of support for re-

capitalization of fie industrial base
will make sense—once people on the

ground have decided who is to own
that base. Until that time, UJS. aid
should concentrate on base nuta-
tion, public health, rural devdbp-
meni and redevelopment, urban infia-
stmeture and the Hire. People in the
tenner Soviet Union need syringes
and potable water, not automatioteH-

BLSi

MESm
appears

A part of this determned
more by prudence than by prefer-
ence, is probably to asrist certain old
Ptiperial elites, Russian and non-

Thc writer, a professor ofhistory ai
[Anffm lAm— --**» - 9 jA r

vy fiwwr/
Harvard Umvermy, contributed this

comment to The New York Times.
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1892: AToon^rForce
LONDON— The Standard says: It
tmef hm a lift!* efMlMi. _

Bsh codes to hear fist one of
' oflheradnctionof

BERNE — The Wolff Agooey it

rodeavMtog to prepare Gtx-.

°P™oa Joc evacna-
^oftaiMdei^andissenduigopt
stun extracts front press artadesre-

'
i

W»Air
^OBlUs

fmancmg fiat now tilt so heavily

in favor of incumbents. Common
Cause reported that in 44 of the 48
mort competitive House races where

mcambccts won, fie officeholder

had at least three times as much
money as fie chaHcuger. haring re-

ceived agfa- times as much money
from poobca] action committees
(PACs). In eight Senate races where

IaJamiary the Heritage Foonda-
tkm wiQ pubfirii a mqor study of

Congress, challenging the lawmak-
ers’ penchant for nriao-saiiw-
meat of the exeentive hunch in the

interests of ^thri^own r^ectiou

tmne. fie manbasbqj turnover in

1994«xsld be as great as das year’s.

Bdicve me, the press and fie pub-
fic willbe taqang scota

The Washington Pan.
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OPINION

Toward a South African Sarajevo?
CAPE TOWN — A South African

Sarajevo cannot be ruled out as a
cnas acting the new U.S. adraimstia-
uon. Bill Clinton could be faced with
critical decisions in a deteriorating
southero African theater as soon as next
year. Early attention to the problem
could help to head off turmoil

Nearly three years after the dramatic
rafonns launched by President Frederik
de Klerk, pans of South Africa are slip-
ping into chaos. Local newspapers, with
reason, talk of looming rivif vhr.

People are dying at a rate (rf nearly 30
The number of police officers

killed has doubled in three years. Motor-
ists are being shot at random on high.
ways near Johannesburg. Black com-
muters on trains in Transvaal Province
are attacked by heavfly armed thugs.

In such a bloody spiral, whose fauhit is

becomes largely irrelevant. Mindless tit-

for-tat violence eclipses the question of
blame and threatens to brim everything
crashing down. Local ft

—

eras and assassinations go on.
The economy, slowed by years of nn-

derperfonnance caused by apartheid,
international sanctums and now a cniel

drought, teeters on the brink of bank-
ruptcy. The growth rate is negative. Un-
employment is staggering: 40 percent to
SO percent Optimism about the fixture

By Anthony Hazlxtt Heard

has turned to foreboding. The business
community knows that foreign invest-

ment to reconstruct the economy will.

arrive only when society is stable and
government democratically secure.

The irony is that the very act of dis-

mantling apartheid, far from bringing
peace and stability, has unleashed new
passions in the bodjy politic, particularly

among black Africans, who have
streamed to cities in large numbers.
The apartheid era had a crude order.

Those who got out of fine were clobbered

bv a heavy-handed white government.
Now. their time running out, the security

forces are reluctant to be cast as aggres-

sors. As it is, they face numerous allega-

tions of involvement in killings and fo-

menting violence dating to the Pieter

Botha era — and more recently even
under Mr. de Klerk. Only the general
amnesty recently rammed through Parlia-

ment by Mr. de Klerk can save them.
As apartheid goes, its residual evils in

the blade community — waning tribal

fiefdrans and cmce-fayored elites, poorly
educated jobless youngsters, the gang-
sterism born of hopelessness —conspire
to defy those seeking peact .

A country once ostracized by the

world, with a white government previ-

A Consensus BuiltonHope
Has Quietly Come Together

By Robert H. Phxnny

PALM SPRINGS, California — En-
couraging news from South Africa

has been sneaking up cm the rest of the

world. The outlook for real progress to-

ward political power-sharing there is now
far brighter than at any time since negoti-

ations broke off in June. A preponder-

ance of the nation's political organiza-

tions now support the proposal of a weB-
balanced system of government with

proportional dectoral representation.

This emerging consensus can turn the

nation from distrust and violence to ac-

tion. One representative would be elect-

ed for every 52,000 votes.

Tolerance of divers
ty

is growing

South Africans. This is

: base for aU political par-

one
mem-

bers of Parliament,joined theANC this

year and has already been dected-to its

powerful Pretoria Witswatnsrand Vaal
jonal executive committee.

ties. As an example, Dave DalHnj
of five former Democratic Party
bers of Parliament, joined theAN

Mutually all leaders ofthe political

parties and liberation movements now
recognize, privately if not pubhdy, the

clear need for anew constitution, with a
regional, federative type of government

For example, Oriel Bmheferi and most

of his Zulu backers support this form of

government. The Pan Africanist Con-
gress, which has long avoided coopera-

tion with multiracial groups, also ncog-
oizes this consensus. ft recently has heki

private talks with the government on
what a regional federative government
could mean. Most nnpartant, Nelson

Mandela of the African National Con-
i aform of constitution em-

: merits of regionalism.

An outline of the proposed rrorasen-

tation system, widely supported across

political lines, is becoming dear.

• A fixed party list system would be
enacted, fulfilEng an essential require-

ment of any voting systemvthat n be
simple and comprehensive; This system

is believed to pass the fairness tesL

• All citizens aged 18 or older would

have onevote in an dectioofor400 seats

in the tower house of ftxfiamenL Each

party would be designated by a symbol

on the balloL

• An independent dectoral commis-

sion would allocate seats in the lower

house to each region based on popula-

the one liberation organization that dif-

fers with the virion held by the majority.

It seeks policies of nationalization and a
centrally controlled economy within a

rate-party system. It mist not be allowed

to throttle the present opportunity.

Joe Slovo, ehairman of the Commu-
nist Party and a high-ranking member of

the ANCs executive and i

committee, now sits at

table level with Nelson Mandela
President de Klerk.

Aunited driveby all leaders, with the

exception erf the Communists, could

bring South Africa into that part of the

international community that stands for

human dignity and a free-maiket sys-

tem. International acceptance (rf South
Africa could reverse the downward spi-

ral of the country's economy.
Hus would improve or

prospects for the mere than. 4U percent

of blacks now withoutjobs. And it could
end the fedmg of hopelessness that

leads.to confrontation.

A united effort leading to anew consti-

tution could prove to those rejected and
deprived by years of apartheid that they

can have, by law, the nght to seek decen-

cy, respect and economic well-being.

Mr, Plumy, aformer U.SL ambassador

to Swaziland, mites about southern Afri-
can affairs. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

ousty hostile toward international in-

volvement. now bustles with invited
peace monitors, from the United Na-
tions. the Commonwealth, the European
Community and the Organization of Af-
rican Unity — not to mention South
Africa's own overworked National
Peace Accord secretariat.

Commissions, thick with .lawyers,
plod vainly around the country trying to

- pet to the bottom of the most appalling
modems of violence. Arrests are too
few; killings go on. Clearly, the most
dangerous area is the subtropical prov-
ince <rf Natal on the eastern seaboard,
where an obdurate Chief Mangpsuthu
Buthdezi guides his Zulu-based Inkatha

Freedom Tarty. The Zulu people are
divided between those who support the
African National Congress of Nelson
Mandela and those who support Chief
Buthdezi, who is politically closer to

Pretoria — indeed, not nncomfortable
even in the company of whites who
stand to the right of Mr. de Klerk.

The Buthelezi dispute with the ANC
is a struggle over who emerges with what
influence in the new South Africa. Opin-
ion polls give Chief Buthdezi low public

support. But he remains a formidable
factor in South African politics.

Unless the ANC-Inkalha quarrel can
be patched up, it will cost many more
lives. Natal at times raises the prospect
of aBiafra, reminiscent nf the separatist

struggle in eastern Nigeria.

Scattered around Natal Province, the

Zulu “homeland*
1

is not one piece of
territory, which complicates a separatist

strategy. But Chief Buthdezi could, in

desperation, issue a call to arms
throughout Natal—which would see his

Zulu followers in bizarre coalition with
conservative English-speaking whites
who traditionally ran the province.

The warlike defiance erf Jonas Sa-

vimbi, the election loser in Angola,
oould be repeated in Natal after South
African elections. The ANC has been
making conciliatory noises before talks,

temporarily ruptured, resume with the

ByCAlAS m 0

<a&

[Qnfto. Ecuador! CAW StoBcmt

South African government. Some ANC
quarters are generously advocating a co-

alition among the ANG the ruling Na-
tional Party and other groups, not just

for the interim period but for some time

after free elections.

But continuing violence will inhibit

any attempt at democratic process. It

fuds mistrust among all South Africans,

who surely need hdp from outside to

restore trust. This is where an early ini-

tiative; on Camp David lines, could

come from the Clinton administration.

Apartheid was internationally con-

demned, and rightly so. Now the ending

of apartheid, a violent and risky enter-

prise, is arguably the responsibility not

only of the distrustful South African

players, but (rf a once-critical world.

The world community, led by the

United States, could do much to coax

die players to a durable settlement.

More, it should move to underwrite—
in every way posable — the resulting

agreements, which could open up a

peaceful era in southern Africa.

That is the best way to avert a Sarajevo.

The writer is a former editor of the

Cape Times. He contributedthiscomment
to the LosAngeles Times.

3,000 Years (and $25) Later,
My Future

T 1RUCHCHI RAPPALU, India— 1 discovered recently that my
life is being complicated by the ex-

tremely poor behavior 1 exhibited in

my previous life. Seems that while 1

was the head priest at a temple in

South India, I embezzled too much
money and had my way with too

many women.
That, at least, is the verdict of Sage

Agasthiyar. an astrologist who lived

more than 3.000 years ago. It is said

that his powers were so great that

before he died, he and his disciples

wrote down the future for everyone,

no matter bow famous or insignificant,

no matter when they lived or where

By John Ward Anderson

they will be bom.
Thesageisage doesn’t puD a lot of punch-

es. “You were loo proud ana arro-

gant,” be chastised through the ages.

“You've separated some mothers from
their children. You've siphoned off

temple funds. You have also, because
of your ego. made many women preg-

nant. by deceit, by force."

Apparently I repented in my later

years, but “all those who were
wronged by you cast a curse on you, a

woman's curse, and even if you live

honestly and well now, you11 have

confusion, disturbances in your life."

I gained this new insight into my
previous self after visiting Sage
Agasthiyar’s thalched-roofed branch

office in Tirucbchirappalli in southern

India and giving his latter-day disci-

ples S25. Whereupon, after I spent 90
minutes answering perhaps 200 de-

tailed questions about my personal

and professional life, a disciple discov-

ered a palm leaf inscribed in an an-

cient hand that no one but the sage's

disciples can read. He translated the

writing, and it revealed all sorts of

details about my personal and profes-

sional life that the sage had foretold

more than 30 centuries before.

It is hard not to become curious

about astrology when you are sur-

rounded by 700 million Hindus who
believe in a cycle of births and deaths,

in which actions in this life are affected

by the previous life and will determine
what happens in the next. The accu-

mulation of good and bad deeds are

weighed against each other and tip the

scales so that, for instance, a bad taxi

driver might come back in his next life

as a wombat, while a good one might

return as a Sanskrit professor.

The objective, of course, is to im-

prove steadily over a series of lives

MEANWHILE

until the cycle of death and rebirth is

broken and salvation is achieved
With so much at stake, it seems

that almost everyone in India, from
the prime minister to the lowliest

street sweeper, consults the stars —
if not daily, then at least on the most
important occasions.

Matching a bride and groom's
horoscopes is as much a pan of plan-

ning a marriage as choosing the flow-

er arrangements. It is routine for In-

dians lo consult the stars about the

best day to close on a house or sign an

important contract- When it was re-

vealed that an astrologer helped Nan-

cy Reagan set her schedule, Ameri-

cans hooted with derision, but when

Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao

delayed naming his cabinet because

an astrologer warned that the intend-

ed day was not auspicious, no one in

India baited an eye.

“Dearly, astrology has come to

represent one of the greatest preoccu-

pations of a society tom by the pres-

sures of modern-day living,” said a

recent article in the Indian Express

newspaper. “Like the traditional

family doctor, today almost every

family has a family astrologer, de-

spite any skepticism regarding the ve-

racity of the predictions.”

Many Indians consult an astrologer
on how to end a string of bad luck,

cure an illness or get a job. Hindu
priests are treated as the supreme as-

trologers, and they often ascribe cur-
rent problems to sins in a previous life

and order penance that includes dona-
tions of food, clothing and money to

temples and priests.

I did not recognize myself in the

mirror the Sage Agasthiyar held to my
face, but it was dear that the sins of my
previous life must have been pretty aw-

ful for me to fall from being an Indian

priest to an American reporter.

In his wisdom, however, the great

sage laid out a personalized penance
plan. I am to visit nine temples across

India, lighting lanterns, feeding cows,

monkey's, birds and ants and giving

beds, pillows, rugs, gold and silver

to the priests.

This will cure me of my past sins.

Sage Agasthiyar wrote. I apparently

have not gotten ova my philandering

ways, however, because be foresees two
affairs over the next 15 years. He also

sees fame, fortune, scheming col-

leagues, adoring wife, one son and
death al age 70 or 72.

My wife was repulsed at my previ-

ous life, distressed at some predic-

tions for my current life and amused
at my next Ufe, when I will be born in

Sri Lanka. I will be a doctor named
Thyagarajan, which means King of

Sacrifices, and I will marry another

doctor, and she will in fact be the

reincarnation of my present wife.

“Her name will be Rosy,” the sage

wrote. “With love and kindness from
your wife, with good deeds, you will

achieveyour releasefrom this cycle of

births and deaths.”

The Washington Post
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Intervening in Somalia

The international relief efforts ran by
the United Nations and other donor
agencies have yet to make a definitive

impact in Somalia. It is time for UN
mflitaiy intervention to overwhelm and
disarm the fighting /races, end the vio-

lence and restore peace and stability. An
interim UN administration will be re-

quired, anti] such a time as ejections can
be hdd to choose a government of unity

and reconciliation.

The precedent erf UN intervention in

Cambodia is a good one. So is that of

UN intervention in Korea in the 1950s.

The level of human suffering in Soma-
ha is horribly the worid cannot, in good
conscience, stand back and watch it dete-

riorate further. Especially for the sake of

the defenseless children tragically caught
in the oossfire, the United Nations

should intervene and, through effective

enforcement action, arrest the process of

disintegration that is under way.

CHUIOKE E. EMOLE.
London.

Varieties ofTyranny
Regarding “Left Over From Nasty

Cold War Business in Africa, ” (Opinion,

Nov. 17)" by Anthony Lewis:

By no stretch of the imagination is it

correct to compare Mobutu and Sa-

vimbi, whose greed and brutality are

well known, with fidd Castro, as Mr.
Lewis did in describing business left

over from the Cold War.

Had the United States not blockaded

and demonized postrevolutionary Cuba,
that country would never have ended i

in the Soviet camp. Once it did, ;

~

at least health care and education

came top priorities, so much so that

Cuban statistics outshine those of some
U.S. communities-

Mr. Lewis is correct in calling our
attention to the poverty, war and suffer-

ing inflicted on the people of Zaire and

Angola by UJL-supponed “blood-suck-

ing tyrants.”

CARMEN CIENFUEGOS.
Geneva.

Qinton’s 43% Mandate

Regarding "A Continental Shrugfor a
Most Unimportant Election" (Opinion,

Nov. 5) by George Will:-

Mr. Will has wasted no time in taking

up what will he the right-wingers’ main
task in the coming years: belittling the

accomplishments of BiD Clinton. Mr.
Will would have us believe that Clinton

supporters simply pulled the lever with a
ymra, for lack of anything better to do.

This “umnxxxtant ejection” saw voter

turnout rise for the first time since the

1960s. This “unimportant election" saw

undecided voters hold candidates' feet to

the fire in the second presidential debate.

And, in spite of the supposedly politically

fatal revelations regarding Mr. Clinton’s

love Hfe and draft record, 43 percent of

the voters supported the candidate who
pledged not to stand idly by while the

country rotted from within. Bill Clinton

won a mandate to govern.

CARTER S. DOUGHERTY.
Monster, Germany.

Guns:AModest Suggestion

The recent case of the shooting of a

Japanese student in Louisiana who did

not understand the warning “Freeze!”

indicates the need for a language person

to give os specific information on all

such phrases that stand as a last warn-

ing. Given the speed 9f linguistic

change, a permanent service of updat-
ing, with sections on regional variations,

would seem essential

Voice recordings of “the last words
you may ever hear on this earth” could

be played to immigrants waiting in line

on arrival in the United States.

It is unclear to what extent police

departments consider the ignoring of

these life-threatening commands to jus-

tify subsequent slaughter. A standard-

ized set is clearly desirable. Consider-

ation should also be given to the civil

rights of the deaf and, in the cases of the

gun owner, the mute.
If gun control is an unrealistic objec-

tive, let us, at least, formalize the rituals

of justifiable slaughter into words dear
to all those exposed to Gun Law, invol-

untary or otherwise.

R. S. CATMUR.
Barcelona.

UpWith Reincarnation
Regarding “Fear ofEverything" (Bade

Page, Oa. 16) by Russell Baker:

Mr. Baker's sassy column is mistitled— the real juice is in his choice phrase,

“terminal timidity ” Timidity, that is, of

death, a word still as taboo as sex used to

be. In this cosmetic age we are totally

identified with our bodies — and our
bodies are going to die, so it is scary.

Socrates scoffed at ourfears: “No one
knows but that death is the greatest of

all good to man, yet men fear it." “Noth-
ing can happen more beautiful than

death,” sang Walt Whitman.
In 1811 Thomas Jefferson declared he

was ready to pack it in any day. He must
nave been the first politician to speak
out for voluntary euthanasia: “There is a
fullness of time,” he wrote to a friend,

“when men should go, and not occupy
id to which othershave

a right to advance.'

Forget economic disaster, AIDS, holy
wars and so forth and let's focus rat the

real issue of the day: a planet strangling

in a tangle of gray hairs.

It doesn’t take a spiritual whiz kid to

know that T*— whoever or whatever

“I" am — have a continuing existence

separate from my body. Just sit, close

your eyes and look back. I see myself, a
2%-year-dd frozen with shame, haring

soiled my new frilly pants; a sweating

11-year-old riding out s sudden sou-

'wester in an Indian dugout canoe; a

huge shapeless body at 27 breathing

deep in natural childbirth. And T
. .NOW that the “I” who remembers
these changing bodies is itself unchang-
ing — the same “I” who sees the 70-

year-old now swearing at these sticky

computer keys.

So. down with terminal timidity,

folks, and up with the right to die, by our
own choice, in our own time.

ROSEMARY HAMILTON.
Vancouver. Canada.

A Voice From the Crypt?

Regarding “In Our Pages 100, 75 and
50 Years Ago" (Nov. 17, first edition):

I greatly doubt that President Wilson
made a radio speech Nov. 17, 1942,

extolling the Allied drive into North
Africa and the American naval victory

in the Solomons. He died in 1921. Were
you merely testing your readers?

J. N. MANSON 3d
Paris.

Editor’s Note: Woodrow Wilson actu-

ally died in 1924. The erroneous reference

was changed to “President Roosevelt" in

subsequent editions.
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oprelnrea of 200 son. {7 rooms) & 80
sqm (4 looms) each wide pmeetl50
earn garden, terraces t peel

Tel 33-1-44.I7.&0
Free 33-147J17533

SARAH CHATEAU m ttatqril canary
ode, 25 nreute* Tosiowe rteraationdl

mw, 57 bed*. 6 bade t ifowen,
fufl central hratng, wee oritar,

K*et'i tune. 13 tares of poBore.
F195O.0OQ- Teh (33} 62 07 160.

PARIS A SUBURBS

RARE, TOMMOUSE, HENOVATH7,
nea Mont Bones. Portae and ter

men Tdephone ft) « 25 16 80 or II)

42 25 10 26 or P) 46 24 83 66

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS * SUBURBS
’

PARS 1640
SAMT 6BIMAJN DS PRES

RnDreyfeare (Mre)

Owner icsh sntfe character uputawN
3 room, period coacfihcn, cafen.

bdh, loie&L neweqwpprdfakhaL
foutibie far prafessiand use.

Ttib form (33-1) 4633 65 59

16tfa, MAUNOURY
Van fugh das btdrCng, 37D sqAL,

3rd floor, tripti reception. 4 bedrooms
+ bodiji buaukfal layout, 3 mads

rooms + 3mr garage.

NOTAffiE: (1) 44.77.37.63

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

RATOTR
ERTB.T0WS OR

EXPO PORTE DE VBISAUES
from audio to hveraoa defure apart-

ments fuihr tamed and serfead.

duty, weetiy or monthly

Any further mtormotiort

Gait 05345345 Toll Free

0( 33-145 75 62 20

MONTAIGNE
FACM8 HOTO. PIAZZA

Lmunore upoitmenftl

Refined decoration

75 tq.m. - F3&000 vnth dngfe
100 iqjn. - MMOO vmh choraes

COREPI Tetn) 45 89 92 5z
Fax. P)« 65 44 13

AGB4CE CHAMPS S.YSS5

speatfests m fanrehed uparmenb.

readeatid areas. 3 months and mare

Teb {11 42 25 32 25
Fa |1) 45 63 37 09

74 CHAMPS faYSBES

leclabidge
FOR 1 WEEK at MORE hgh (tea

Stefe, 2 or 3-room ttoartmenh. RX1Y
EQUFPBX IMMEDIATE RESSVATK3NS

Tat (1} 44 13 33 33

HALLS - MONTORQUBLi
IAHN OUAETHt-HMPE

2 beoredui duplex. 60 sqm 1 «_ 7

bedrooms, pedestrian ameti. QpM.
uany, boens, ftepaces, Arnrenm

kfcKSm3r,

7S1i
t

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Fnfag Haiti CONOORDE LAFAYH1E
Ltsavious 2 rooms. TV, phone.

No agency fee. F6£00 + dhagus
Lease 1 month or more. Vmt

95 Bid Gouviar St. Cyr, fare 17ifi

Tefc [1) 43 59 66 73

PARIS BIENVBAJE
3 Nghh la 2 Yean. In Ctaral Para

Short term tab service & famifeed

rentals. Td 147538081 Fax 47537299

CHAMPS EYSSS
No. 78, SUPBffl STUDIOS

Phone, TV. F%300 - 1 morth rrxnimum.

Owner Tefc (1] 43 59 65 31

* FUN5HED RENTA15 *

JulurrerfA Verified atartarefe reify

Wide seiedma - Stucitn to Penthorees

Tel 1-4443 8811. Fax 1-4443 8810

WARBFFa TOWS, chremtog
apartment, nemfy redone, bcuiuJney

furritihed Sving room, 1 bedroom,

bo*, oamei fcbdiOV 6* floor. B.
FBJaQ. lor 6/10 months. Merenoes
•soured. Tel 111 45556446

rHOMSRXEXESVMB"
D£ QRCOUfT ASSOCIATES

Tei 1-47 53 86 38 fox 45 5! 75 77

NEUK1Y own ml slvdo on ax dun.

1 pvson qtdy. Hmh dots bufeting. fare

+ metro. FMOO?Tdl 14071972/

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

AT HOME ABIOAD
Youf Pom iriocdcn made casv

T«l 1^00906 37 F«c 1-4009WT6

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

EXECUTIVE RELOCATIONS helps you
rebate to fort Sow your time retd

B
besr oontftions. Pfaaw col re at

140 74 00 02 Fa* 142 56 »9 29

PARS HBTOmC MARAIS, wny 65
iqjt1, hredoce, bp tain, 2 tad-

bem, equipped btetan. F7J00
145043689

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

REISS) AMBICAN Enecutive desires

1 month furnished 2 bedroom qudRy
apartment rental* in Dusseidorf,

Munich, London, Amsterdam, Rome,
Vienna, Budapal, Progue & Madrid
Send mformetaon ta H. Coieman
Norris, 9 Beach forit, fosKoiAee,
W1 aiB-2-5130 USA
PSOFBSOK WISHES TO RS4T
opcstmei* tafoi Piet -lane & Jriy

1991 7 bedroom* preferred Cti
Janes Wsmott 5124748132 evenings

a FAX: c/o Engbh Dept, Urivarey
of Texas 51247T4909 USA

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GENSUU. MANAGBL owxbble far

ovenea* stm up pattng. FuSy retatle

Erwfeh ead rent a proven record.
-

fi5 w2d" ' ‘

Fax t 1 2644 for more chafe

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AGBfTS HEMMED utmetioefy n oil

Global fcfartang, 133 Braridm. 261

05 Prferam 8, Czecheslretata.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

TKADER Internatianol shares Onfcne,

Offshore, awriaUe to pnvaw no-

92521

Scon, My. Bar 2947, LH.T,
Neuly Cedar. Fnmcn-

RANCO AMERICAN JOURNALIST
Cabmbo VJrweraty masters, 5 yean
e«uafence seeks to edit, wnle, pro-

duce. translate. Free (33-1) 43454274

INSURANCE SERVICES

REPRESENT

PRUDENTIAL M5URANCE

COMPANY OF AMBUCA

IN EUROPE

The largest insurance company In North
America. We offer o very Inoreive

contract dug oar US. dettar ife end
anreiy producs feraoghou Europe.

We prefer enpenenced muranoe agents

ond broken af off nttlyMtjJrifes. For
more irdurmauon contact In vntNnp

PUDSfnAL MS. CO. OFAMBBCA
EtBtan Home Office

ia*ons OMD4DN
PO. Dm 388

Fort Weshmut, PA I90344U»
USA

FAX- 715-784- 7247

AVIATION

Two Boning 707s 3238:
185 PAX
Fite Blocked,

Hush Km.
SUMknEadi
ABCO
CaH Whfcy Varney

Tefanhone .

BUG 71 3/
713/877-6760

713/877-7260 USA

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

EXPE8ffNG3> WGUSf SPEAMNO
nne seels position n FWVaW
verting popn. Cal pj 4773 9592

LEGAL SERVICES

USA YOUR SECOND HOME
The aeauan of a US company may be

fee basis for a U-i workutagr grey
complete ostice tacA-

staff, legal & tire

for infanimtion FAX
Gouid 305444-117 USA

cud We

DIVORCE/FMAL «i 1 day. No taireL

Certified by UA Embassy, favorer.

PJO Bon 8Wa_AittaMiL CA 92802

USA. Cnl/Fttt gt41 999-8004.

FOREIGN DIVORCE m jiM 1 day.

Bax 357, Sudbury, MA 01776 USA
TM 5084438397 fort: 50B443O1B3.

LOW COST FIJGHTS
WORLDWDE. Special deponure of the

lo«al ever d*»w* ecanoray mrfare.

Credt earth parf*. Tefc Pant (T| 42

89 10 B1 Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWEST FARS to

map- Nor* American mil report.
Pan (33-1) <0 04 67 51.3!

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Went Round Trip

New Yort F1170 F2195

Las Angeles R97D F37A)

Mom FI860 F30BO

Manfred FI440 FI 795

Bo de Janera F2480 F4910

Aukdfa F4345 17690

Japan F4360 F7480
lareton F600 F720

& 350 more destmatm around wdd
Sms svbiecr to madficoaont

toriSure may mph
Tab J4O.13jOL02 A 1-4121 .46.94

Fax: 1-45 « 83 35
6 rea Pferre Lescot, 75001 An
Meta -taOmtald Ire Hdta

(be. IJ75.1 1 lj—md ota

ACCESS W LYONS
Tour Credt Inman. 129 rue Server*

69003 Lyons. Tet 116)78 63 67 77

Book now by phone with aedfleard

'J**TRADE & INVESTMENT
THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

On December 3rd, the IHT wilf continue this popular

seres of advertising suppiements with a section

devoted to

Japan
Among the topics to be covered are:

The effects of the expected economic rebound in

Japan and abroad.

A look at stricter financial controls and reforms.

Prospects for the Tokyo bourse.

Japan's over-the-counter rrrakeL

Corporate strategies— a look at the

transformation of Japanese industry.

For advertising information, please ca8

Juanita Caspar) in Parts att f33- 1)46 3793 76.

HcralbSESribunc.
- . ‘ ~ — n>V, trft Thwt TW fm
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A JewWho Chose to Stay in Germany Begins to Wonder
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New York Tbrtes Service

FRANKFURT — Ignatz Bnbis says he under-
stands why, after the unspeakable horrors of the

past, fewJews have chosen to live in Germany, as he
does. But after the increasingly unspeakable horrors

of the present, even Ik is beginning to wonder
whether Germans have truly overcome their terrible

legacy.

Mr. Bnbis was 18 when he arrived as a survivor of

the Nazi labor camps in Poland, where hi$ parents

had fatally sought refuge from the Nazis. Now, at 65,

he is chairman of the Central Council of Jews in

Germany, chief spokesman for the country’s 40,000

Jews and increasingly a voice of the German nation-

al conscience, hoping desperately that he is notjnst

crying in the wilderness.

“I am one who has always exhorted Germans not

to suppress the past,” he said in the prosperous

office building and residence where he tries to run

his real estate development business and lives with

his wife, Ida.

“After what has been happening lately, 1 am
beginning to think that 1 have repressed some of the

past as well," he said, “not that one can compare the

violence of today with whal happened between 1933

and 1945; that would be an insult to the victims.”

But attacks by neo-Nazi mobs on foreign asylum-

seekers and Vietnamese laborers in Rostock last

summer, and an arson attack near Hamburg that

burned to death a 5 i-year-old Turkish mother, her

10-year-old daughter and a 14-year-old niece have

shaken Mm.
“My daughter is 29, and she is less optimistic than

I am,” he said. “She is asking herself whether she

should stay here, or go to Israel But 1 have no
intention of going anywhere," he said.

He was not afraid as a Jew living in Germany in

1992, he insisted, though almost eveiydaysane new
atrocity gave him further reason to deplore the

paralysis of nearly the entire German political dass,

and its failure to stop the violence.

“My belief in democracy in Germany, in demo-
cratic Germany, is still very strong,” he said. “But

there are these terrible events, and until now they

have not been taken seriously enough- We need sot
only to punish the criminals who are responsible, we
need to deter them.”

In the few weeks since Ire became the country’s

chief Jewish spokesman, after the death of Hemz
Galinski, Mr. Bubis has a remarkable impres-

sion on the national consciousness. After every

atrocity against foreigners, Mr. Bubis has appeared

on the scene with the right words, urging poiinciarLS

and the public to take the right actions. So far, be
fears, with little effect

When 300 leftist rimers pelted President Richard

von Wrizsttcker with eggs and paint while he was

trying to speak to a crowd of 350,000 peaceful

demonstrators against violence in Berlin cm Nov. 8,

Mr. Bubis rushed to the podium to help shield him,

and took tire nricrophone to express the sense of

nationalrim™ felt by thousands of the silent major-

ity in the crowd.

“This is the way people would like to see oar
political leaders speakand behave," the Berlin news-

r Der Tagcsapiegd observed last Sunday. “If

Bubis woe one of them."

:Bubis was barn in the German Silesian city

of Breslau, now the Polish city of Wroclaw, bat two

yean after the Nazi takeover of Germany, his par-

ents fled and took him, his brother, and hts sister to

Poland, wheretb^ lived in DeMin until theGerman
invasion in 1939.

“My mother died in our apartment in 1940; my
fatherdied, or ratherwasmurdered, in theTrebimka

concentration camp," Mr. Bubis remembers. “My
sister and brother fled into Soviet-occupied Poland

in 1939 and that was the last I ever heard of than.”

The Nazis took him into labor camps, in DebBn,

then Czestochowa, where he was liberated in 1945

when the Red Army marched in.

“I didn't want to stay in Poland after the war,

because of the anti-Semitism there,” Mr. Bubis said.

“1 went back to Breslau but I didn't led at borne; I

had left as a small child, and now I came back more
or less as an adult, but I didn’t know anybody. So I

went on to Dresden and Berlin, checked into the
fltspiaryri persons camp and would

have gone on to America or perhaps Palestine.”

But Sehiacbtensee was one camp too many. Mr.

Bubis efaykfri out and moved to West Berlin, made
»mri gas remained in Germany, Vwofwbig &

jewelry and precious metals dealer near Stuttgart,

then cntrwng to Frankfurt to ™nage real estate

investments. He and his wife, a distant relative

whom he had ttm* in Poland, became German dti-

zens, and got rich.

A wealthy Jewish landlord who made rmHions by
speculating in apartment houses and hotels and
becoming head of Frankfurt’s Jewish community
tight tobe a German anti-Semite’s dream, but

Mr. Bubis has effectively countered anti-Semitism

wherever he has run up agwinct it.

In 1985, when one of the city's largest theaters

sought to produce a play by the fete Rainer Werner
Fassbinder that many considered anti-Semitic, there

was speculation that Mr. Bubis had even been the

model for the “rich Jew” in the play, “Trash, the

Oty, and Death." He and other Trw»mfr*ry of the

FtankfurtJewish communityoccupied the stage and
prevented the opmng.

In Rostock at the begriming of this month, Mr.
Bubis brought up short one of the dor’s legislators

for asking him, asa Jew, whether Israelwas reallyhis

home. The remark, Mr. Bnbis said, showed how
many Germans even today cannot accept Jews as

citizens of thdr countryBkeeverybody dse. Tire city

apologized and the resigned under pres-

sure.

After tire deaths of tire Turkishwoman and girls

Monday, Mr. Bnbis vigorouslyiqected a call by the

writer Ralph Giordano far Jews to arm themselves
far self-defense.

’That is nonsense," Mr. Bubis said. “We are not
building a private army; we lode to tire state to

defend all its citizens, firstofallby taking strong and
effectivepunitive action against these who resort to

violence."

But he is robustly critical both of Germanjustice

and of German leaders. The political system, and
Chancellor Hdmui Kohl, bad not acted either soar
enough or decisively enough after the violence

against foreigners began two years ago, Mr. Bubis
aid.

“When our political leaders finally take things in

hand, m stop my activities," he said. “I'm still

waiting."

—CRAIG R. WHITNEY

GERMANY: Turks Find Fire Next Time h Now The Disabled Ask: AreWe the Next Target?
(Continued from page I) of major anti-foreigner attacks. “No one can say the
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need to limi t the number of foreigners entering
Germany.
The Turkish government issued a formal protest

in Ankara and demanded *lM| Germany change jts

laws to clear the way for an effective crackdown on
neo-Nazi groups.

“Why are Helmut Kohl and Bjorn Engbokn nego-

tiating m Bo™, why didn’t thw travel to MOflnT
asked the lead editorial in the Frankfurter Runds-
chau newspaper. “Politics has much to do with

symbols, with gestures and acts that extend beyond
the actual occasion. Hoyerswerda, Hflnxc, Rostock

and now MODn," thepaper said, referring to the sites

signs are not dear enough; Every perron must take

tinst the criminals.^public, visible action against

Mr. Oeymen said be would inform Chancellor

Helmut Kohl about the funeral on Friday for the

victmuof theMOHn fire and “would greatiy appreci-

ate it" if top German officials attended tire memori-
al.

Mr. Ozer, the Ihikishcounselor, said: “The chan-
cellar and other ministers should have shown a

But what really must cease now is all the

moans’ talk about a state of emergency and a
foreigner crisis."

poli

fore

Reuters

BONN— Fear is spreading among Germany’s 5
miTWnn disabled people that they will be the next

target for neo-Nazi violence that has spread from
Gypsies to Jews and now Turks.

Some Germans in wheelchairs say they have al-

ready been spat at in the streets by young thugs,

beaten up and told: “Under Hitler you would have

been gamed."

In one rase, a former athlete disabled 13 years ago
in an accident committed suicide in despair after

bang shoved down the stairs at a Hanover subway
station.

T don’t suffer from my disability,” Birgit Pflhl, a
wheelchair-bound woman with cen&ral palsy, said

on ARD television, “but I do suffer from all the

people who don’t want to accept that handicapped

people enjoy life."

With taboos falling by the week, Germans now
my whether neo-Nazis ttwrfrmg immigrant^ Gyp-
sies and Jews will strike the rest of Hitler’s taigea

—

the disabled, homosexuals andanyonebrave enough
to defy him.

“Foreigners are the target today, tomorrow it will

be the disabled— tins has already started— and.the

day after timnwmw left-wing trade unionists and
others who think differently,” the opposition leader

congress last week on immigration.

Heads It’s Not the Queen

OnNew HongKong Coins

The AssociatedTms

1<WTT
1

Joseph Yam, chief executive-designate of Hong

authority, uawaled new designs for smaller

Tuesday. Urey will be introduced early next year, and the b3k

fQ

?he new*currency will feature a Chinese banhnua

*®BS£S3£®bnngliah Qm 0QC Side and U»e

Kane" In Chinny* and English mi the reverse side.

“As tire odsting coins and bank notes bear irfcrences wh^will

and withdrawn from circulation, Mr.
aommisnanw: region oi me rwptc a „ Ur
be progresivdySpUced and withdrawn ban wcuhncg to-

Yam said. He said tbe changes were outlinedm tire 1984 Chincse-

British Joint Declaration-

QUEEN: Truly a 'Horrible Year’

(Coorinued from page 1)

ized journalists that attempts to

dog the royal family’s every move,

are saw, however, that future

i tumultuousyear” less hardily

and, “with a leavening of modern^

tioBi and compassion, even of wis-

dom.”

“I dare say,” she said, “that his-

tory will take a slightly more mod-
erate view than that of some con-

temporary commentators.
Distance is well known to lend ea>

chantmeat, even to the less attrac-

tive views."

Thequeen said riw accepted that

criticismwas “good forpeople and
institutions” and could be *an ef-

fective engine for change,” but she

reminded her audioice that no per-

son or organization had all the vir-

tues or afftbe vices.

“I am quite sure that most peo-

ple try to do their best, to do their

jobs as best they can, even if the

result is not always entirely suc-

cessful,” she said, 'adding, “He who
has never failed to reach perfection

has the right to be the harshest

critic."

The queen said the monarchy, as

f the fabric oi society, cannotpart of '—
expect to be freeof the scrutiny of

those who give it their loyahy and

support — “not to mention those

who don’t.”
'

But that scrutiny, sire said, “can

bejustas effectiveIfitismadewith
a touch,of gentleness, good humor
and understanding.” (AP, Reuters)

Forinvestment jnfonngjjon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT
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Jews’ Graves Vandalized in Sweden
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** STOCKHOLM — Vandals desecrated 32 graves

and daubed some of them with swastikas in an attack

on a Jewish cemetery in Stockholm, the police said

\rf Tuesday.

lets of the Jewish congregation mi tire Stock-

^ holm island of Sodra, where the cemetery is located,

said they believed that the attack Monday was linked^ to a “world anti-Zionist conference” due to be held at

I3H
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. v an undisclosed location hero next weekend.

f j
' In Jerusalem, the Israeli Foreign Ministry asked
Sweden to ban the conference, which reportedly is

^ bdng arrangcd by an Mamie broadcaster named Ah-

aw An Israeli official asserted that the groups orgamz-

^
mg the conference seek to revive Nazism and to deny

' that the Holocaust, which killed six mflKnn Jews,
er 1

occurred.

on the grounds that they were “about to commit a
crime.”

The police skid 800mounted officers and riot troops

— twice as many as last year—wQl patrol the capital

on Monday, the anniversary of the ™«th of Sweden’s
warrior long, Charles XU, who died in battleonNov.
30, 1718.

In recent years neo-Nazi groups have seized an
ceremonies marking his <featfr as an to ram-

Among foreign speakers invited to attend the week-
*og

end conference is a French academic, Robert Fanris-
a

son, who has asserted that the Holocaust never

quoti

uie l

*u
, happened.r A Social Democratic leader, Ingvar Cariaron, said
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year’s amnvmary has become a potential

trouble spot following episodes of neo-Nazi vk&mce
dMwheeem Fjmpq bighli^wt by rf

Turks an Monday in an arson attack in MOHn,
Germany.
Two patriotic organizations and two anti-racist

groups have been given permits to hold on
Monday night in or near the boulevard containing the

king’s statue.

Last year the police arrested 150 people in Stock-

holm, and at tire southern university dry of Lund
during clashes between rightist extremists and anti-

racist groups. Police shot and killed a neo-Nazi youth
in Lund.

ItalyVows Crackdown on FardtightViolence
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ROME — The Italian government, alarmed by
racist attacks at home and abroad, is planning to

introduce tougher laws to damp down on violence by
far-right groups.

In the latest incident, a 30-year-old Spaniard was
beaten and stabbed by a gang of skinheads in Milan
over the weekend.

! The Italian justice minister, Claudio ManeUi, has
linked the rise in rightist violence in Italy to similar

and more serious episodes in Germany.
! “There is a strong suspicion that mere is a single

body behind the altaras,perhaps situated inGermany
but with many subsidiaries, including one in Italy,

Mr. Martdli said after a neo-Nazi firebomb attack

killed three Turks in the northern German town of

Molln cm Monday.
“There is in any rase a network of groups and

formations,” he added. “Debates and demonstrations
are not enough to break them up."

Senior avS servants plan a series of meetings to

decide how to tighten laws to deal with the estimated

1,000 youths who police believe are behind the grow-

attacks have alarmed Italians, who regard
themselves as among Europe's most tolerant peoples.

Further dismay has been causedby an opinion poll in

Italy that found 1 in 10 reroondents was anti-Semitic.

Officials are concerned that outlawing sHnhe^d
groups might force them underground and produce a
wave of terrorism similar to that suffered% Italy in
the 1970s.

They plan instead to recommend tougher penalties

for crimes with a racist motive, and Mr. Martdli has
vowed to use a special procedure to hurry new legisla-

tion through PaihamcaL

1- ARMS: Moscow 'Rehabilitates’ the Nuclear Deterrent
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(Confirmed from page 1)
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Baltic stales and Russia's southern

neighbors in the Caucasus on a
variety of issues.

• There are other reasons underly-

ing the new respectability of nucle-

ar arms, analysts berc said. One is a
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perceived loss afsuperpower status

2nd a sense that only its nudear
and space technologies separate it

from Third World status.

In a recent article in Russia's

official Defense Ministry newspa-

per, Kramaya Zvezda, a commen-
tator urged the goveminau to sup-

port Russia's nuclear weapons
industry.

“The presence of nuclear weap-
ons m Russia is what rpeke* many
people think twicebefore challeng-

ing our country," MBdiaO Rebrov
wrote. “Amazing as h may seem,

while the world is still ready to

reckon whh Russia as a great nu-

clear power, we have dedded to

show that we may be simply
brushed aside. We are ready to

bury alive whatever has become of
our national heritage.”

And, reflecting a farther com-
mon anxiety hoe, Mr. Rebrov said
he believed disarmament agree-

ments were intended precisely to

enfeeble Russia.

“As for theAmericans, theyhave
such a plot in mind: to buy for

pennies our unique i«4nw

carefully. I watch CNN with plea-
sure. Everywhere, I see the power,

ad whenthe might, of America. Am
Russia says, ’Let’s stop testing no-
dear weapons,’ you keep going. We
say, ‘Stop testing SDL’ ana you

and erase from the people’s memo-
ry Russia’s glory, the glory at a
great nudear and space power,” be
wrote.

America’s continuing testingand
development of nudear «rn« also
have convinced military and other

officials here that dmamwiment
would be a grave error.

“I can't say we don't need to

prepare far nudear war," General
Gennadi Filatov, chief of Russia’s

civil defense forces, said in a recent
interview. “I read newspapers very

t’s why we can’t just throw

_ away."
Even those who do not mistrust

the United States believe that Rus-
sia mnst rdy on and even modern-
ize its strategic arsenal because it

cannot afford the more expensive

job of upgrading its conventional

and tnTwmg the ragged
Army into a professional

farce.

lysts here advance argu-
ments similar to those heard in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion 10 years ago, when Western
officials said nudear weapons had
tp be deployed to counter the over-

wbdmmg conventional face af the
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the export of goods made with pris-

on labor.

In addition, the Chinese govern-

ment’s fierce opposition to demo-
cratic changes m Hong Kong may
cause further tensions with the

United States.

But there have been significant

improvements in other areas of

U.S.-Chinese relations. China has

apparently curtailed its arms sales;

allowed many— though not all—
dissidents to leave the country; re-

leased some prominent Roman
Catholics from prison, and sharply

bared down its ideological propa-

ganda.

Last month, China yielded to

U.S. demands that it open its mar-

kets to mare American goods.

Moreover, in a bouquet to Mr.
Clinton, Beijing announced shortly

after the Nov. 3 election that ft

would buy 2 m3hon tons of U&
wheat, the first such purchase dti*

year.

The suspension of rights discus-

sions appmenily was decided at the

highest level The central govern-

ment informed various Ghn»g«e

ministries that they should not dis-

cuss human rights issues with US.
officials, bat it is unlikely that this

will be implemented rigorously.

“The human rights dialngne a
not something that the Chinese can
unilaterally suspend,” said Hany
Harding, a Chma scholar at the

Brookings Institution in Washing-
ton. “Unless they are going to sus-
pend all high-level dialogue with
the United Slates, which they dear-
ly are not prmared to do and don’t
want to do, then the United States
will simply bring up tmnqn rights

concerns m other contexts."

For all its indignation -at the

United States, Bering is finding

itsdf with little maneuverability in

punishing Washington. One con-

straint is that China is rifflnha-

neously squabblingwith threepow-

erful countries: the United States,

over F-16 sales to Taiwan; France,

over (he sale this month of Mirage
fighters to Taiwan, and Britam,

over democracy in Hong Kong.

When the Netherlands sold sub-

marines to Taiwan in 1981, China
relations with

the Dutch to the c&axgfc d’affaires

level WhQc China is thought to be

considering the same action now,

this would mean expdhng both the

French and U.S. ambassadors.

“So you kick out the ambassa-

dor, so what?” said a Western dip-

lomat in Beijing. “The only thing

that does is make people upset."

It's not that we've found a way
to fix the ozone layer.

We have, however,
found a remedy for the next

best thing. Your international

calling card bills.

In fact, we can save you

an additional 20% on calls to

the United States from over

60 countries throughout the

world.

First sign up for the MCI Card*. Then, join MCTs
Friends & Family” program by listing up to 20
friends and family members in the U.S. who you call

the most. If they are also MCI* customers (or ifthey

20% every time you use
MCi CALL USA to call them.

And along with your
MCI Card, this savings is an
added advantage to MCI
CALL USA's already low
rates.

So before you recy-
cle this newspaper, fin out
the application, or call MCI

. .

— 24 hours a day at the appro-
pnate toll-freenumber listed on the next page

And the next time you look up you won't

become MCI customers), you'll save an additional

see the sky falling. Just
\

your international — 1

calling card bill. MCI
MCi iTKenuimd lie 199?
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Talip Ozkan, the Virtuoso of the Turkish Saz
By Mike Zwerin

P
ARJB— Corning in from an evil an-tnmn evening ram, thelbrkisb resun-
rant m the wilds of the Xltb arron-
«s«anent was steaming. A beautiful

aEKsSSSwae
BS3Sp®fi=£soon*act

’
^elooked down and hddba&ca

smile, as though wishing she could be toadied.
A few weeks later, Talip Qzkan was wtting

cross-legged in his small sixth-floor walk-up
around the comer. Shoes are left az the door
you sd on the floor. I asked him about the sad
woman. He did not remember her but said that
he flirted like that all the time, usually with
more success. Anyway, be doesn't play there
anymore.

“In my ooonmr, virtuosos do not work raider
such conditions, he explained in mriodic Ori-
entally accented French, “it is not considered
correct to play in restaurants. Tim spirit of Paris
accepts such things like people talking and not
listening. The owners kept begging me, I want-
ed to hdp them out and to take my music out of
my house. But it made me very tired.”

The notes accompanying bis new «nmm
“The Dark Fire” (Axiom), begin: "The
of the traditional Turkish saz has been
the world’s most intensely physical, volup-
tuously rich and rhythmically^ hypnotic, full at
mystical and poetic overtones.” Considered by
musicologists to be the world’s foremost living
saz player, Qzkan perused my copy of bis CD.
He had not known it was released. The record
company, with offices inNew York, had not yet
sent one to the wilds of the 1 lth.

If Ozkan spoke English and not French he
might bein New York. As it is, be came to Paris'
from Ankara in 1 977 (he isnow in his early 50s)
because no Turkish university offered a doctor-
ate in ethno-mnsicology, which he earned at the
Sorbozme.

At the age of seven, he started to play saz in
the Anatolian village in which he was bom. He
began to be “recognized as an artist” after
winning a contest conducted by Radio Ankara
in ins eariy 20s. Working for Radio Ankara,
Izmir and Istanbul, he was on the air with
traditional saz music just about daily. He be-
came an “inspector,” making sure folklore was
being cared tor properly. He went to remote
comers to catalogue. But at (he time

, fife was
hard for musicians interested in studying
“pure” traditional modal systems and time sig-

natures.

World Muse trends, there has
of a saz renaissance in'been something of a saz renaissancein Tmkey.

Still, young people tend to play pop and rode
an guitars and he is the only keeper of

the flame in Europe. He continues his research,
he is knowledgeable about Western classical

music and he accompanies himself with hunch
baritone.

At the Bastille,

Music to See
'Potemkin* By

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
Inlentcaioaal HeraldTribmt

.

P
ARIS—Sergei Eucnstem’s “The
Battleship Potemkin” has been

acclaimed as the height of cine-

matic achievement since it was

made in ]92j.Itha5beenindrcnkrionfra

decades, though often in cat and poor-

quality venkms. At the Op£ra BasnDe it

was recently projected in its entirety with

Mark Andreas coadoctiu the Sadwestfft-

liscbe Philharmonic in Edmund Mosers
score for silent masterpiece. The opera’s

2,700 seals wee sold out for the single

pefoonance, and the entbmaasm -that

greeted it indicates that large audiences

might support its general release.

In 1925 the Soviet govenaneat was anx-

ious to cetebrate the 20th arariverearyof

the failed 1905 revolution. Escnstcm, then

27, was assigned to make a film. The
previous year be had made his first full

length feature, “Strike,” that depicted the

Czarist police suppression of a workers’

uprising.

It bewildered the authorities with inno-

vations by a young director who had been

trained as a civil engineer before joining

an avant-garde theater group.

At the time, Russian moviegoers pre-

ferred foreign films to their own, and espe-

cially enjoyed the American variety. B-
senstem, too, was fascinated by all of them

and carefully studied the pho
t~:‘

technique of D. W. Griffith’s

ance" (1916).

Sazplayer Ozkan: "Music is basically the same everywhere

“Saz” means “the instrument." It has a long
thin neck and a bulbous resonating chamber

—

something like an oversize mandoHn — made
from mulberry wood which can sound almost

: not Uke mi-
frets are arranged to accom-

: quarter-cones. Thereare basically three

sub-groups in the saz family (a member of the

hue tribe). The small three-stringed “cara” is

played by buskers and children. The middle-

sized “baglama" has three pairs of two strings

each. The “meydan” is the largest, with nine
strings. The brass or steel strings arepbeked by
a cherry-tree-bark plectrum while the player

taps percussion on the resonator with ms fin-

gers. Ozkan plays all three, according to the
materia?

Ozkan is a gentle man with a scholar's ab-
sent-mindedness. I went to interviewhim twice
because he forgot our first appointment and I

found him surrounded by saz students. A fine

looking circle erf six young people, they were
players erf Western string instruments interest-

ed m folklore and musicology majors. Relating

to him as a guru, they helped Mm serve tea.

After inviting me bade, be played a song (he
knows thousandsby mesnoxy). He never said so
but it was obviously an apology. Not accus-

tomed to a performance during the lesson, the
students were rapt. The song was melodic yet

rhythmic, in an odd timebut danceable, ancient

but spontaneous, his fingers on mulbeny wood
sounded almost like a taola. Virtuoso stuff. We
were all very moved.

Traditional Turkish music is broken down
into tnalrams and taqflirps , A nmlram is a

“place,” or tonal base. There are over 50 ma-
fcaxas in current use. Centuries agp there were
hundreds. They can be roughly compared to
Indian ragfls. Taasims are improvisations based
on the TDfltratpc K»rfi mnlrnm varies according
to which note of the scale it begins on, and each
scale has many variations. For example, the

makam called “rast" is a “slightly Orientalized”
G-nugor scale. He sang it for me and I heard
that it wasjust a matter of adding whatjazzmen
call “blue notes."

H E did not seem to know about blue

notes (from time to time he fades

into inscrutability), but he said:

“Music is basically the same every-

where when you get right down to iL We all

have the same problems in life. We eat, we get

jealous, we go to the movies. So we have music
with the same spirit. This said, we have differ-

ent neighbors, some of us eat less well than

others, we fight wars.

“Istanbul was once a great cultural center.

There was a synthesis in the I6th and 17th

centuries. All the great civilizations were
brought together there, from Europe and the

Orient alike. Our richnesscomesfrom that. For
example, we have more rhythmic variety than

anyone else."

I told him that the Indian percussionist Tri-

lok Gram, who can play in 17 1/2, says that in

fact all time signatures can be reduced to four,

the rhythm towhich mankind marches,

I expected him to agree, but defensive: “Tur-
key is tidier than Indian when it cornea to time

signatures." He sang and tapped to illustrated

T urkish subdivisions of 22, of nine, and how
rightcan bedivided either 3-2-3, 2-3-3 or 3-3-2.

He thought the Turks were the only people to

divide eight into 3-2-3 until, five years ago, he
Saw Mongols dancing to the rhythm

“Oriental music goes bran Yugoslavia to Jar

pan,” he said.

He has a plan to write a “big book” about

Oriental mnsic. So far it is onlym his head and
first he must travel to Hungary, -Bulgarin, Ro-
mania and Moldava to study the music of

Turkish minorities; each is different from the

others and their homeland. Right now, howev-
er, “financial conditions are not conducive.”

Meanwhile, it continued to rain for two
weeks and the sad woman has come down with

a very bad cold.

LONDON THEATER

Long Poetic Journey in Storeyland
By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribune

L
ONDON — On the Cottesloc stage

of the National, “Stages” reunites

Alan Bates with the writer David
Storey and the director Lindsay An-

dersen fra a no-interval 90-minute piece which
is not so much of a play as a poetic monologue
intecrupted lyfonr women. Bates is that famil-

iar figure bran Storeyland, the wodring-dass
writer agonized by London success that has cut
him off from his northern roots.

Add to that a midfife crisis made up of

nervous breakdown and writer's Mode,jrfns the
ongoing guilt of a long affair with his wife’s

mother, and it is not hard to see why Bates

should have to span! most of (he evening in a
state of shaggy internal exile.

TOe women, each of whom makes one solo

visit to try to shake him from madness or

are his ex-wife, his daughter, Ms
and Ms psychiatrist, but none meets

i any real success. We are left as we began,
contemplating the Weak terrain of Storey’s su-

perbly poetic vision.

But there is a terrible lade of drama here.

Storey is content to paint Ms character in infi-

nite cfetail and lyrical poetry, but seans unable
to give him anything to do once the “dark
tornado” of depression has overtaken Ms soul.

This great poem of a play, seeming at times

inmKn^antqbiognqjlncal and at others nen-

sive n^^^lia, better sdteS'toTpsydiiatric
couch than a theater. For all that, it is immacu-
lately staged and played.

Perched uneasily somewhere midway bo-
:tween his novels and what he called Ms “enter-

tainments,” Graham Greene’s “Trareb With
My AnoC has always proved tricky fra adap-
tors. Twenty years agp, George Cukor tried to

make it over into a Mm (first for Katharine
Hepburn, who was then replaced by Maggie
Smith) and now it comes to the stage of Wynd-
hams in a still more courageous venture, as

narrated and acted byfour middle-aged men

—

who play all 26 roles in the play— whose only

allowance toward thewomen they often have to

play is a faint raising of voice or eyebrow.

Thus we get Simon Cadefl swooping around
the stage like Rrffirti Evans an speed. John Wells

Maying teenage female hippies, and Richard
Kane as abom a dozen other characters of assort-

ed ages and sexes. The result is a thoroughly

eccentric and bizarrdy entertaining evening.

Its central joke is the way the formidable

Aunt Augusta manages so to corrupt her retired

bank-manager nephew that he ends up in aplot

and counterplot of murder and espionage and
art-smoggling, all the while under the impres-

sion that he is merely taking care of an elderly

and wayward relative.

At the King’s Head in Islington, the largest

cast ever assembled rat that tiny stage (35 in all)

have come together fra a show that is somewhat
longer than its title: “Elegies for Angels, Punks

and Ragtag Queens.” with lyrics and mono-
logues by Ml Russell and music by Jane Hood,

the show is an anthology inspired by the AIDS
qudh with each of its sections devoted to the brief

tale of oik: person killed by the virus.

This remarkable and heartbreaking show is

more cabaret than play. But as each character

completes Ms or her tare from beyond the grave,

the actor goes op stage to join others on rows of

bleachers until at the last, the mine set is filled

with these members of an angty and often accus-

ing army of the recently and suddenly dead.

A0 have died of a disease which seems to be
taking the brightest and the best as fast as it

can. But through these songs, angry or comic,

rebellions or resigned, there emerges a chorus of

come back to take their places on the bleachers,

as mute witnesses of each other's tragedies,

there is no more touchingnor dramatic sight on
any London stage.

“Art is sexy, an is money; artismoncy-sexy-

sodal-cfindimg-fantastic: So begins ‘Three
Birds AEgbting on a Field,” Timberiake Wer-
tenbaker’s add elegy fra the 1980s that now
makes a welcome return to the Royal Conn a

year or so after it was first seen there. Doing for

the an market essentially what Caryl Chur-

chfiTs “Serious Money” did for the ’80s City on
that same stage, Wertenbaker's play has at its

center a simple thesis: that the fluctuating val-

ues of a single painting (or in this case a blank
canvas, sellmg at several million dollars) can be

seen as a metaphor fra the valuations we have

recently come to put on society itself.

Fast-talking auctioneers, desperate an deal-

ers, gullible collectors, patrons with more taste

than money, even a Romanian exile who seems

to think that Ms country's recent troubles

should give him free access to any painting that

takes his fancy all are assembled acre in Max
Stafford-Oarrs fluid, agile, brisk production

as figures in the landscape of modem Britain.» Wertenbaker has removed the dumsi-
-myth illusions and sketches that mice

marred the script, and her play is now a shining

morality piece about the social code that condi-

tioned Britain in the ’80s. With a little lock, it

may also prove an epitaph.

Foster: “Acting has alwaysbeensomethingIdo: it’s not everything Ido.’

Jodie Foster’s Deal:

Space to Build On
She’ll Direct, Act and Produce

By Joan Dupont

J
ODIE FOSTER has been handed a
rare deal by Polygram Filmed Enter-

tainment— bar own production com-
pany, allowing her to buQd an her

umunal mature erf roles as actress, director

and producer. Foster's three-year deal has no
price tagattached, buth is a rare j

m an industry that has few women at I

The actress, a child of Hollywood
celebrated her 30th birthday last week, made
her first appearance in a Coppertone TV
commercial, all dimples. She has never

stopped working. In Martin Scorsese's “Taxi
Driver” (1976). she was a teenage prostitute;

she won an Academy Award for her role of

rape survivor in “The Accused” (1988) and
again, for portraying a high-powered FBI
special agent in “Silence of the Lambs”
(1991). Last year, she made her first film as

director, “Little Man Tate,” about a gifted'

child,

Prior tothePolygram deal she whsworking
on a film abont the late Jean Seberg, and the
pnq'ect is still in development.

Foster was interviewed on the phone from
Los Angeles:

Q. Why did you want to produce? Acting
and directing aren’t enough for you?
A Enough isarelative word: Tm aShumak-

er and unfortunately, there aren’t mough film-

makers who become producers, who follow a

movie all the way from inception to the devel-

opment of an idea, setting a movie so that

theamount of money it costs is appropriate to

the material . . . It’s something I want to do,

rather than beingjust a director for hire or an
actor fra hire.

Q. Will yon seek to do something different

from what's going on in Hollywood?
A I grew up in Hollywood and I think,

especially in Europe, when you say Holly-

wood it’s like saying Wall Street: people

conjure up this image. What’s important to

know is that there are many different layers

of the film industry, many different ways of

making a movie — not just hiring Bruce
Willis and Arnold Schwarzenegger and hav-

ing a movie that costs a fortune.

Q. What’s the difference about this deal?

A What’s different is I fulfill three

functions: I'm an actress, so the stature of my
acting puts me in films that are competitive

with any studio films; I also direct, so there’s a
whole range of films, from the smaller inde-

pendent Elm to the large studio film, and then

production, which frankly I think more than

anything else they want me for.

Q. So you would direct scant of these films

yourself?

A Yes, that's the idea, bnt it’s more a
nrhicrng than an BCtOT vanity deal or a

rector vanity deal or amply devric

staff so that I can get a job.

Q. Would you be doing something outride

the current trend of popular films Hke “Hon-

ioping

ey I Shrunk the Kids" and “Home Alone,”

that family values stuff?

A You know how we all fed here about
those two words. (Laughter). The strategy is

rather than saying we’re a genre house — we
only make romantic comedies or action adven-

ture movies—because I’ve done even' type of

dm in my life, there isn’t one specific genre.

Wewanti'
un
sponsible, they

Q. Directors like Woody Allen?

A. Filmmakers who have a voice.
. . . Filmmakers get to make the film they

want to make that has their stamp and then
signature. Rather than miring their stamp
away, their quirks and their style away, yon
reward them fra it As long as the material is

appropriate to it

Q. You've often talked about the roleyour
mother had shat'

sent you to a
A. She was cunous about other ways

living, other countries. Shewanted togiveme
all the chances; she thought I should have a
broader, more universal life.

Q. You’ve acted in aClaude Chabrol mov-
ie and Louis Malle is a fas of yours.

A I think I might have started the mutual
fan dub: “Little Man Tate” was a homage to

“Murmur of the Heart"

Q. Why, do you think, are there so few
women directors in Hollywood?
A I do think that’s changing; there’s great

-

wisdom in not dweffing on the ills of the past

and trying to be part of the solution. . .

.

One reason there are more men is because

they’ve been allowed the freedom to create

their virion: Coppola is an example of some-
one who takes incredible risks— and “Dra-
cula” is incredibly gorgeous. Here’s a man
who’s had financial difficulties and yet some- -

body at some point said. Look we know
you’ve had financial difficulties, but we stiD

believe in you. That’s not a luxury a woman
'

has. As a woman, either yoo’re going to be
profitable, or you’ll neves- work again. There
are a lot of Catch 22 propositions: they hire a

young director but don’t have enough faith in

her to leave her alone, so they sumnmd her

with people who bully ho-, or they give her a
genre film because they don’t have enough
faith to let her make a real movie. That’s the

kind of thing women have been fighting

against so long.

Q. Does acting still come first fra you?
A. I indude acting in filmmaking. Thor's

nothing about acting that keeps me from -

doing other things —acting is something I’ve

done fra so long — but directing keeps me
from doing other things. Acting has always

been something I do: it’s not everything I do.

One reason I only work as an actress fra hire

once a year is that I can’t find anything that's
'

good enough.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer special-

izing in the arts.
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The MCI Card isa convenient wayto take advantage ofMCI CALL USA*
service Which means you have toll-freeaccess to an English-speaking

operator, who will put your call right through to anywhere in the 50 states.

10 order your MCI Card, fin out and mail this application. The sooner

you write, the quicker you’ll start saving:

MCI International Inc.. 1992 MCI

YES, I WANTTHE SAVINGSAND CONVENIENCE OFTHE FREE MCI CARD.
iryou have a vafld VISA MasterCard or Eurocard, you Ye eligible for the free MCI Card. Just ffll out
the application befcMt Please print dearly and provide all ofthe Information requested, in order to
avoid any unnecessary delays in starting your MCI Card service.

Name Mi Last

1 II 1 1.1 1 1 1 1 TTTTTTT 1 It II II 1 1 1 1 II 1

Mailing Address

i i i i n i i mTTTTTTT M II 1 II 1 1 1 1 II 1

iiiiiiiiii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II
iiiiiiiiii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- M 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Telephone Number Where You Can Be Reached

iiiiiiiiii rm Please send mem.
Please charge MCI calls to mycurrent MasterCard VISA or Eurocard [check oneJ

Account
Number

Expiration
Date

Seifnnnt ofAuUmrtuUui i

I nerebyoulhortzeMO (oDSl Ml loiisdiitBiKvuMncclurceito nv cuti«i«ctMIi card KtesinaiedonlMi application Kite approved I

underused delevery unmade wxfittieMOCard hiuneaui approval pyMCHiitne US Dcfcie being cornpferaj i understand and
tree dial any caningcharge* oiled in myMasterCard. VlS*or Euraearo.account ws beoO|MiotlieMine rfeiano etuiin teatm» be
npUcaUe to odior charm dial appear on that scctwe In accordance nrtli die ten™ and conddons gowning Uim account Bmy
MSA. MasterCardor inraonl.ilM. stated, terminjted. orespbaLlfi — “
VISA, MasterCard or Eurocard, account lor any reason. I wtfl promptly

Signature.

Print Full Name.

Date. Social SecurityNumber rau-m-
ryour

125-310Beigtum078-ll-76-22 Brazil 000-814-550-1 III Chile00^020-2337 Colombia 380-1-51118
Costa Rica 001-000-955-0925 Denmark 8001-0592 Finland 9600-101-96 France 05-90-2899
Germany 0130-8-15414Greece 00800-12-2155 Guam 950-1022 Hong Kong800-6543 Israel 177-
150-1129 Italy 167B-79059 Japan 003 1-12-2444 Korea 008-14-8000002 Netherlands 06*-022-
9608 Singapore 800-1813 Sweden 020-79-3994 Switzerland 155-9638 Taiwan 0800-13-8002
United Kingdom0800-89-2999
•Walt for second dial tone © MO International Inc.. 1992.

Why wait to save an extra 20%? Start your
Friends & Family5" Calling Circle*" today.

I’m already an MCI customer, please start my circle

with the names below.

For MCI Use Only Date AppCode Name

Please attach a separate piece of paper for any additional names

Name

City State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

cay State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Mail to.- MCI International, 125 Avenue des Champs-Eiysees, 75003 Paris. France 707
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The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany. Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Index is composed
ofthe20 top Issues in terms ofmarket capftaBzafion. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten topstocks are tracked.
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MEDIA MARKETS

New U.S. Magazines Target

33 Million Inquiring Kids

ByDcndreCannody
JViw York Times Service

N EWYOKK— “Oooh, too disiOTaing.”Zara said “Why
do you have to takepactnres luce thatT “So disgusting,

Gfcndaly sakL “Bmifs interesting.” “I think yoo should

nm more," Patrick and. “Sick,” GhMane said. This is

high-powered staff, and don't think it is notbring listened to bythe

magazine industry.
•fh*.mmwiBitii, fmmi small group of fonrth- and fifth-graders in

New Yotk CSly looking atpictures of insects in amagazine for 8- to
' 4-year-olds, go directly to the

'There has been animdamenlal mxstifla in the in*

iustzy today: Mow can tibfldrea

c turned into magazine readers?

*^e arc very concrarad about

tow children perceive maga-
ines at this early point in their

ives," said Renee Cherow-
, _ ,

yLeary, director of research for the magazine group of Qmdrcn's

'derision Workshop. “Their first experiences withmagaziras can

»e the start of a Hfdongrdatitoaship with this me<gnm and with the

itinted word.”

Magazine-indnstiy executives love big munbers. So they salivate

t the possibilitu»prcsmtedhy America’s 3^ children aged

to 12 who spendor influence the spending of more dun $170

illion a year, accraxfing toNnu B. link, senior vice president and

ublisherof the magazine group at CTW.

"There has been an taadlotam at new kids’ magazines,” Ms. link

dd publishers at the American Magazine Conference lasi moath.

[n the past five years, the number of magazines for yoongsters has

[most doubled with die mtrodnerion of 81 new tmes. There are over

50 magazines for kids that are as <fiverse asdwx aMtcramteiparts.

Magazine publishers also are very much aware of fbe shifts in

hfidren’s television viewing habits: ajump in the use of vmeocas-

tte recorders and video games. PribEshers arc
.

take

fhatevtr advantage they can of such trends as the redaction m
anndOT ntonringSildren’s tdeviaonprograms and the somewhat

aller fall-off in children’s afternoon television viewing.

“The kids' print market is truly one erf the growth markets in the

sarass,” saidLyim Ldnrikrid, poMsber rf Dimey Adrottro.

^advertising is all being founded into tdewsion because advotis-

See KIDS, Page 14

U.S. Consumers Turn Confident
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEWYORK— Whatever it is

dial is bestirring the U.S. econo-
my, consumers suddenly began
feeing modi better about it this

month, although they are still a
long way from displaying hill

confidence in a recoveiy.

The Conference Board report-

ed Tuesday its index of consumer
confidence jumped “an impres-

Boringnuy cut 2£00 Jobs as it

trims production. Page 12.

rive” 11 points in November to

655. It was the sharpestjump this

year but still left the index bdow
the year's high of 72.6 in June,

before a summer collapse.

At the same time the Com-
merce Department reported that

orders of durable goods jumped
an unexpected 3.9 percent in Oc-
tober, but the gains were concen-
trated largely in a 20 percent in-

crease in the volatile
transportation sector.

Without transport orders, dura-

Uegoods orders fefl 0.7 percent,

after a rise of 21 percent m Sep-

tember. IndnWrinUmMflliiiiiay Qf-

decs feD 45 percent Noodetense
capital goods, abarometer of busi-

ness investment plans, rose 25
percent but exouding aircraft
they were down 28 percent.

One indication of turnaround
may be the level of unfilled or-

ders, which were unchanged in

October after riecHnmg for 13
successive mouths.

Overall, said Edward .Yardeni,

economist at CJ. Lawrence, “Ibis

reflects an industrial sector that is

growing riowly.”

Aircraft orders vary hugely

from month to month because of

their large size, but in any case

the aircraft delivery cycle is be-

lieved to be past its peak because

of the worldwide airline slow-

down. Another volatile classifica-

tion is defense orders. They were

up 42 percent last month after

dadwirng 20 percent in Septem-
ber, but tire sector also is in struc-

tural decline because of de-

creased Pentagon spending.

Consumers account far two-

thirds of the U.S. economy, and
as they go, so goes the nation.

Although the confidence index

was still hovering just above re-

cession levels ana stands at only

about the peaks of the late

1980s, the Conference Board re-

ported that its index of prervaihug

conditions turned moderately
mean positive, up more than 4

points this month to 34.9, ami its

index of expectations turned sig-

nificantly more optimistic, up 16

paints to 86. One result was
slightly stronger buying plans for

cars and major appliances.

“The improvement in consum-
er confidence in November is

consistent with recent economic
news,” said Fabian linden

,
the

survey director, who pointed to

increases in industrial output,

employment and retail sales.

Mr. linden said it was unlikely

that tire election of a new presi-

dent had boosted confidence be-

cause past elections showed no
correlation with the index, and in

any case “people arenot auditing
Bm Clinton with magic powers.”

The Board’s annual survey of
Christinas sales projected a rise

of 65 percent over last year.

Johnson’s Redbook, a weekly re-

port of retail sales, projected a
rise of 8 to 9 percent. If those

forecasts prove correct, it would
be the fust Christmas in two
years to show improved sales.

But Mr. Linden cautioned that

“while consumer confidence is up
smartly in November, it is still at

a level that is historically associ-

ated with a lackluster economy.
We have a long way to go before

we are in a full recovery mode.”
Other economists echoed his

camion. DavidC Munroof High
Frequency Economics said he
was “not among the analysts

crowing” — and would not be
until labor market indicators

show serious promise of more
jobs. He said he expected retail

indicators to slack off as they did

last year— and the Federal Re-
serve to cut short-term interest

rates by a quarter point just be-

fore the last weekend of Christ-

mas shopping on Dec. 18.

The Pressure

Mounts on EC’s

Currency Grid

TogethernessBlooms in DefenseIndustry

O Maradona! Herald Tribun»

By Steven Pearlstein
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — As Norman R. Augus-
tine, the chflmTwm of Martin Marietta Corn.,

sees it, there’s a mating dance going cm in lire

U.S. defense business.

The shrinking Pentagon budget will eventu-

ally force all military contractors to choose

in tire next several yean in an effort to

half-empty factories and generate

revenue to support their expensive re-

laboratories.

The smart ones, Mr. Augustine said in an
interview, would “quickly snatch up the best-

looking partners,” while tire cautious would

find themselves with ten attractive choices, or

ataH
Mr. Augustine paid $3 bflHon

toputGeneralElectricOx’s aerospace division

at tire top of his dance card, in tire process

combiningwhat many observers view as twoof
tire most profitable and technologically ad-

vanced companiesin theU.S. defense industry.

“The creation ef a company with tins size

no

and unquestioned quality will inevitably ac-

celerate the process of industry consolida-

tion,” declared Loren Thompson, deputy di-

rector of the National Security Studies
Program at Georgetown University.

Until recently, some policy experts thought
tire best way for defense companies to survive

The mhrinlriiig Pentagon

budget will eventually force

all military contractors to

choose partners.

the post-Cdd War downsizing was by diversi-

fying into nandefense work. But most defense

executives now say diversification will play

only a secondary role in the restructuring of

tberr industry.

Instead, they say, the future is Ekdy to yield

fewer, bigger military contractors, each with a
larger share of a smaller defense pie, but still

highly focused on providing weapons to the

Pentagon.

“In dm difficult environment, you want a

company whose management is totally focused

on the defense business,” Mr. Augustine said.

His competitors agree.

“This is a strong move for Martin Marietta,

and is going to set the pattern for similar

consolidation over the next few years,” said

Daniel Teflep, chairman of Lockheed Carp.,

winch faces heightened competition in tire sat-

ellite business from the new Martin Marietta-

GE combination.

“This is exactly the sort of thing that has to

Happm in the industry,” agreed Bernard

Schwartz, chairman of Loral Corp- another

competitor in tire satelliteand defense electron-

ics area that earlier this year outbid Martin

Marietta for tire missile dmsian ofLTV Corp.

It was the fight ova- LTV that began the

industry mating dance in earnestback inJanu-

ary. Mr. Augustine admitted he was as attract-

See ARMS, Page 13

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Times Service

LONDON — Mounting ten-

sions in the currency markets
pushed Europe’s monetary system
a step closer to a breakdown Tues-

day despite continuing efforts by
governments and central banks to

snuff out the crisis.

Weaker currencies like the Irish

punt Ht-Hinwi in value »g»m
,
and

short-term interest rates rose in sev-

eral nations as they tried to head off

the waves of speculative setting roil-

ing the exchange-rale mechanism.

But the attention of the markets

was focused on the French franc,

which slipped against the Deutsche

mark despite repeated intervention

by tire Bank of France. A collapse

of the franc, which by many mea-

sures should rank with the Deut-

sche mark among Europe's most

stable currencies, could effectively

spell the end of the system of semi-

fixed exchange rates.

“It’s very unlikely that the Irish

punt will get away without a deval-

uation,” said Ian Amstad, an econ-

omist at Bankas Trust in London.
“Then it’s a question of whetherthe

Danish krone and the French franc

are ZK9CL If that happens then tire

ERM as we know it is finished.”

Thefranc was quoted at the dose
of trading iu London at 3.3995 to

the mark, its lowest level in more
than a month and down from
3.3920 on Monday.

But Christian Danis, foreign-ex-

change expert at Chemical Bank in

London, noted that the franc re-

mained far from its ERM floor of

3.4305 to the mark, Agence France-

Presse reported.

“We are witnessing the reap-

pearance of the same American
banks that speculated on the mark
against the franc in September,”

he said, bnt added that the
amounts involved were much
smaller than the ones thrown into

the unsuccessful attack on the

franc two months ago.

The Bank of France and the

Bundesbank foiled tire assault then

through massive intervention, to

save the ERM. Ian Gunner, econo-

mist at Chase Manhattan Bank in

London, told Bloomberg Business
News that once the punt had un-
dergone the expected devaluation,'

the Bundesbank would probably -

come out with all guns blaring tins'

time, loo, in support of tire Irene

and Danish krone, considered an-

other near-core ERM currency.

The punt and the krone were
trading near the Iowa end of Ihrir

agreed-upon exchange rates'

against the mark on Tuesday.

But dealers said pressure on all-

three currencies eased off in the'

late afternoon, AFP reported.

Economists said that speculators

were once again picking off cuma-
cies one by one, starting with the

weakest and testing the stronger for

vulnerability. And they said it

would be difficult to break toe cy-

cle as long as so many nations are

caught in their current trap: need-

ing to keep their interest rates high

in order to marntam tire value of

their currencies against the marie,

but facing growing pressure to ease

rates—treat least not to raise them— as their domestic economies

flag.

The only escape would be a re-

duction in German interest rales.

Thedunce of sudi an action by the
Bundesbank to dim Tues-

day with the release of figures

German mrti-

cator of inflationary pressures.

Bundesbank officials have said

they will not cut rates until they can

do so without risking higher infla-

tion.

“The fundamental problem is

German interest rates keeping ev-

erybody else’s rates so high," said

Nigel Gault, an economist at

DRL/McGraw H31 in London.
“The important question is how
much turmoil andhowmany deval-

uations will be necessary before

Germany agrees to cut rates.”

But Mr. Gunner at Hump., noting

.

that the results of tins week's

Bundesbank securities-rqpurchase

tender were doe on Wednesday,
said he saw a possibility that the

Goman central bank would accept

See RATES, Page 12

KohlRemains Silent

AmidFarm Clamor
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

BONN — With French op-

position to the agricultural

compromise reached by Europe
and tire United States threaten-

ing to splft tire European Com-
munity, ano voice has been con-

spicuously silent, that of
Cnancdkre Hehnot KohL

The German rfnm«llr»r has

chosen sot to weigh inpubhdy,

although he authorizedbis gov-

ernment spokesman last week

to issue a ringing endorsement

of the agreements between EC
mid U_Sl negotiators on reduc-

ing European subsidies to grain

and oilseed fanrxxs.

This week, his trade and agri-

culture ministers publicly sup-

ported the deal wim equally un-

mistakable fflrtftirangrn, leaving

no doubt about where tire chan-

cellor stood.

The German strategy, if that

is what Mr. KohPs riknee rep-

resents, is apparently based on
the hope tint President Fran-

foas Mitterrand of France wiD

settle for somekind of addition-

al mmpwioififtn by tire Com-
munity to French farmers and
then endorse the accord.

b£Gion Deutsche mar^Ttoward
such compensation, some gov-

ernment officials say, it would
be wrath it, because a global

trade accord could do more

than anything rise to avert a

worldwide recession.

Germany exported 5576 bfl-

hon of goods and services last

year, more than any othercoun-

try but the United States.

present

lecano-
my and the German economy
as wdl urgently need a positive

impulse," Dieter Vogel, the

government spokesman, said

after the EC-U.S. agreement
was announced. “The Goman
govenmrem therefore welcomes
tire agreement.”

French officials acknowl-
edged this week that they did

not hold veto power ova the

farm compromise, only over a
broader world trade agreement

that 108 nations are trying to

complete now that the farm im-
passe has been broken.
But with so much at stake,

theFrench are tmltkdy to block

a world accord. The pact is ex-

pected to stimulate internation-

al trade and economic growth,

and France's service industry

and other nonfarming sectors

should benefit

But with strong opposition

from French fanners and with

his Socialist Party faring almost

certain defeat in legislative elec-

tions this spring, Mr. Mitter-

rand has bemcarefid not to box
lifmfielf in.

German officials say that Mr.

See KOHL, Page 12
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Bloomberg BusinasNem
! NEWYOUK.— Signs (rfa stron-

ger economy sparked a rally in U.S.

stocks on Tuesday, driving several

„
market averages to new highs.

! “No one is expecting the Federal
' Reserve to lower interest rates, so

.
good economic news is exactly the

right medicine for the stock mar-
ket,” said Barry Berman, head

- trader at Robert W. Baird & Co.

, The Dow Jones industrial aver-

t
age gained 2S.66 , to 3

,
248.70. The

I.Y. Stocks

bo-

getui

Sadi

3%
IB'-.

IF-
Un

* Dow stands about 4.8

- low its record high set June 1 .

The Nasdaq combined compos-

ite index and the Standard& Poor’s

300 index rose to record levels. The
Nasdaq composite rase 7. 10, to

645.94,
breaking the previous high

set Feb. 12. The SAP 500 index

. gained 2.46, to 42738, after setting

a record high on Friday.

, Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about a 9-to-5 margin on the New

“The rise in consumer confidence

was especially bullish for the stock

market," said John Conloo, manag-

ing director at Rothschild Inc. The
report means consumers should
start spending again, and that’s

what the economy needs.”

Texas Utilities was the most ac-

tive issue for the second straight

day, attracting investors' interest

since reporting a swing in limti-

quarter earnings to a profit from a
loss. The shares fdl to 42ft.

Westingbouse Electric followed,
down 1 to lift. Its stock jumped
Monday after a major restructuring

plan was announced, but published
reports said the move would not
solve all the company's problems.

GitanoGroup was third, downH
at 3ft. The company continues to

dump on concerns about increas-

ing losses.

Microsoft was op 3ft at 92, re-
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active, with about 243

shares changing hands, up from

185 million on Monday.
The Commerce Department said

durable-goods orders rose 3.9 per-

cent in October, while the Confer-

ence Board said its consumer-con-

poiat plunge. The analyst who trig-

gered the slide is Microsoft an
Monday said Tuesday that Ms cut
in earnings estimates may have
been too severe.

American Medical Holdings led

the American Stock Exchange ac-

tives, up ft at 10ft.

Costco Wholesale Corp. was the

most active over-the-counter issue.
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points to 65J, the high- taller reported a lower-than-ex-
est level since June. peered rise in November sales.
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(Continued from finance page) down from 1 .4462. The pound rose

a25 basis-pointcut in therepo rate, to $ 1.5255 Cram $ 1 .51 13.

That, he said, could patch up The currency-market turmoil
xmw of the damage_donei to the as the European Communi-
ERM this week and lift the dollar,

ty is groping for a£ayto stimulate
The repo rate, the rate at which

jfs ctSnSs. Officials have been
proposing and debatmg various

plans to increase public spending
Foreign Exchange

basfa ' 2
. IIH

the Bundesbank is perceived to tar- on roads and other projects, but the
get German call money rates, is proposals have met with lukewarm
8.75 percent. The discount rate is responses.
8.25 percent and the Lombard rate ~r .. . .. - -
i* 9 5 nercent

1 “0W vasl iMjonty of fi-
is yj) percent

nance ministers feel that what
The dollar closed in New York at should be done should not be a

--5942 DM, below the Monday great addition to public expendi-
close of 1.605 DM. It ended at tine," Norman Lamont, Bntain's
123.80 yen, down from 124.15 yen; chancellor of the Exchequer, told a
at 5.4120 French francs, down from committee of the European Pariia-
15.4405, and at 1.4292 Swiss francs, ment on Tuesday.
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^ Kohl has not snoken with the
sen n°tw do so, perhaps witof fear Miaarand to put European inter- his options open. For now, be does
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French president aboat trade i

since the EC summit
Birmingham, England, more
five weeks ago.

survival; nor is that the kind of French-German axis that props up
Mir. Kohl’s silence allows the gamble Mr. Kohl has ever rushed the Community and the wider in-

fundamental disagreement be- into.
‘ “ ...

tween French and German domes*
Mr. Kohl's EC partners and U.S. tic political interests to be played Council, the leading industrial lob-

er officials often have called upon the out at lower levels in the bmeaueza- by, called on the government this

cy, Germany officials say. It also week to use “all its political an agreemait with

teresis of world trade, and dearly
The German Industry and Trade hopes he will never have to.

Already at Birmingham on OcL

of chancellor to use his personal and
_ _ ^ _______

nt political leverage with Mr. Miner- enables him to wait out the crisis weight” to bring about French con-
id rand to urge him to End a way to and avoid permanent damage to cessions because the whole of

16, Germany was ready to accept

the United

FF live with a farm compromise. But French-German relations,
nr

world trade was at stake.

States on oilseeds that did not in-

dude subsequent U.S. concessions

in the draftnow : accord.
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BoeingMayTrim 2,500 Jobs
SEATTLE (UPI)

aircraft mdustry, announced Tuesday itwoum tr

year on its 757 and 767jetliners and may cut **

ffl >

iiad

jobs as a result.

beginningm Novonber 1993. As many uJOWwto m Seattle, and

‘500 in Wichita, gansa^ amid be affected by the moves.
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Sara Lee Seeks New Europe Opening
CHICAGO (Bloomberg — Sara Lee Cap. Mid

JrFna talks about aanrinog BP Nntotwtfs oonsamer foods P<wp. ““

diviaoo of a British Petroleum Co.
holding talks about

;

Netherlands-based i t

unit, and predicted an accord§ the end of the year.

The acquisition would mark Sara Lee’s entry into ti* Enroi*an meat

iadnstryTln the United States, Sara Leeis a

industry, with lOTndsindndmg^njmyDean,HfldmeFarm and
Ball Park.

Its padbged meat sales were $2.7 bflBon in the year ended m June.

Barodm Bunnik, Nethcriands, BP Nutrition’s cansumer food graxp

produces coofcedarosage, salami, ham and otte Packard meats. It has

2300 employees and 1991 sales of about $340 million-
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Sales ofU.S-Made Cars Rise4.8%
DETROTT (NYT)— Saks of domestically bufll vehicles rose 4.8

percent inxmd-Novanber, ledfaypidams.inmimmsadqwit utility

vehicles, but remained sfaggish, carmaten; reported Taesday. Over-

all vehicle sales were 273,523 for the Nov. 1 1-20 period, compared
with 260,968 last year.

reported that overall car sales feO 14.4

f-truck sales rose 1

1

J percent to 42,738 .

gained 2] percent to 44,645, while hghl-
'

T2. Sales for Ghryskr Corp. were

Repots at 18,500 cars, up 15J

General Motors
percent to 67,144, and
FordM

l to 36,492.

:oid Motor Co.‘s car
truck sales fefl a7
estimated by
percent, and 29,200 light trucks, up 343
Honda Motor Co. bad a 13.8 drop in domestically built Accords

and Cmcs to 10,125 . Toyota Motor Corp. reported a 92 percent
drop in car sales to 7,764.

General Motors DebtDowngraded

tance Corp. and
cal^nry of imestment i
SmiordebtoftheNq 1 U.S. automaker wastoweredtwo notches,

to "Baal” from “A2.” Moody’s said the move reflected GM*s
weakening oonyetitive position in North America.
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Hyson D«v 1430 1420
Jordlne Math. 5350 53
Jardlnt Sir HU zua 2330
Kowloon Motor 935 930
Mandarin Orient 755 730
Miramar Hotel 9X5 935
New World Dev 1700 1750
SHK Proa* 3175 3073
Sltiua 4X3 4J0
SwtnePocA 3X73 3X50
To! awing Pros 9X0 9X0
TVE 228 X2S
Whorl Hold 1730 17X0
WtnoOn tnri Tttia 1030
WTnsar IncL 1130 U.tO
World Inti 630 830

psfummkmmu$

Johannesburg
AECI
AHech
Anglo Amor
Bartow*
Blwoor
Bvffels
De Beers
Drietameln
Geacnr
GFSA
Harmony
HtahveM Steel
Kloof

Bssssisrnenotonrem
RusntaT
SA Brews
StHotana
SaM
WeIkam
WBNrnOm
SSE&Sss*r « Gfwta , JM

500 500
115 115

*275 S3
43 4235

2175 21X0
5535 54.15
3035 2975
930 935
4835 48

.1 7
875 875
2335 30
I55D 15X5

12 1230
*154 fftpc
5175 5150
1*50 1*50
1S.I0 1470
1X50 1250

46 46

London
Abbey Nan
Allied Lyons

Argyll I

Ass Brit Foods

2X5
6X5
137

U7
6X0
1X4

3X5 274
477 4J7

BAa
Bonk Scotland
Barclays

7X5 7Js
-U2 138

BAT
BET
Blue area
BOCGrauD
Boob
Banatar
6 P
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Brit Steel
Bril Teiicgm
BTR
Cobla Wire
Cadbury Sdl
Coats V!valla
Communion
Gourtaufds
ECC Group
EnterarbeOU
Eurotunnel
Pisans
Forte
GEC
GenlACc
Ctoxg

1.14

3X4
502
9X2
003
171
7X3
*98
438
271

l.W
3X0
574
9X3
093
176
7X2

270 2X6
2X0 202
0X9
208
406
6X0

CX*
207
498

209 201
900 506
S.14 9.U
470 431
4X0 4X9
3X8 3JS

2
178
2X0

100
175
2X8

502 577
UA 609

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Henson
Hlltsdown
Cl
Inctxape
Klimmr
Lodbrofce
Land Sac

I flOTfl
Legal Gen Grp
Lloyds Bank
Marks So
MB Carodan
MEPC
Nan r

NttiWrf Water
Pearson
P&O
Pllklnaton
PowerOwr
Prudential
Rank Ora
RecklttCol

-Hill
Raulars
RMC Group
Rolls Rom
Rothmans
Roval Scot
RTZ
Soinsbury
Scot Ncwcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe
Smith Nephew
SmlttiKline B
Smtth (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lyle
Tosco _Thera EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Urnlever
Utd Biscuits
Vodatone
War Loan 3V5
Wellcome
Whtttu-ead

Willis carraon
F-T.3

OaaaPrav

431 *19
106 IT*
534 10]
1505 U9I

235d IJN
1009 1005

5 109
5X9 1ft
106 105
42* 435
*15 *30
107 100
405 406
105 103
125 133
200 200
337 128
204
108 ft
493
3X8 147
462 461
079 079
202 206
191 2X4
*10 635
*16 *15
164 165
5X2 1X1

102 4X0
0.92 0X4
197 195
104 177
5X2 5X4
498 497
418 406
U* 236
0X3 OXS
404 402
1X5 141
172 370
171 109
536 133
475 46?
138 135
157 200
237 239
7X8 774
3.14 114
136 1X7
taxo 10X7
123 338

4 109
39X0 3935
10X0 1036
4X5 4X4
307 298
173 179

: 2727.19

Madrid
BflV 2445 2460
sco Control MSA. 29M 2970
Banco Santander 4445 44M
Banesta
CEPSA
Orawdos
Endesa
Ercrus
Iberdrola I

RapsaJ
Tatxxaiera
Tetofanlco

1935 1970

111* 1178
3565 3715
115 109
650 650
2775 2720
3720 3RD
1095 Ilia

SJL OenerallHde*

:

Previous : 21306

Milan
Atento 143D 14*0
Boko Comm 4501 4519
EJarfogJ 114X0 122
Bonenun group 13600 TJ7J0
Qijjbhateis 1325 1340

Credital
Enlctwm
FerHn
FemnRhp
FhdSPA
Generali
IF1
ItOKem
iialgas
IMmeMlEara
MMaDanca
Montedison
OHvefll
Plrotn
HAS
Rlnaicenti
Solpern

1150 114}
2730 2760
106 1130

15M KXS
OS 861
405 4550
28400 28730
9558 94W
0412 8600
3170 3184

37300 37500
13675 13750
1160 1175
2070 2878
3580 2750
17711 18494
7378 7400
1990 2070

5« Paolo Torino 10790 llDQO
SIP 1302 1325
SME 500 5399
SMa 960 *85sma 34000 34*98
Stet 1600 1600
TareAssl Rbp 19800 20380

Montreal
Alcan Afamlrtum 20 19*
Beane Montrecd 449k 45
Boll Canada 43Y,
BamtanBerA liik 119k,
Bamboraier B in* m|
CemWer im Ilia ProcorahiAF
Cascades 4Va sea SondvtkA
Dominion Text a 6M M5CA4

Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Matt Bk Canada
Power Carp.

Tel
A
8

Unfva
videatran

Paris

Air UauMe
Alcatel AJstttam
Axa
Bancalretael
BIC
Bwygues
BSN-GO
Carrefour

CT 538
750 70S
633 614
697 167
339 325
928 915
518 498
953 941

2425 2370
CCP. 199.70 IfSxa
Cervs 82 78X0
Qwraeun 1223 1182
Omenta Franc 265 770
ChjbMed 355X0 336
EH-Aoulfdne B3J0 31X40
EH-Scnofl 1074 HC0
Gen. Eou* 1916 1933
Eurodlsneylond 6150 61X0
MocncfNr —
Havas 414W 4C9
1metal J99X0 290
Lntorae Coppee 77720 291.50

3925 3741

Close Prev.

10X0 10X0
a? w
74 76

77X0 78X0
269 273
60 63X0

312 312

AffoersvoerldMl : 955X3
Previous ; 9MJft

5-e.Bonken
Skondla F
Skonska
SXP
Store
TreUetoraBF
Volvo

Sydney

Lvan. Eoun
Oreol

.

. . (L’t
UVXLH.
Metro
Martin Gerln
Michelln B
JMeullnax
ParBias
PaetUney Inti
Pernod-Ricard
Peupeol

467 4(000
935 912

15«0 3506NA —
435 43C

18200 17JL70O B10O

ANZ
BHP
Bora!
Scusatrvll^
Coles M»er
Ccmclca
CPA
CSJt
Dunlua
Fester; Brew
Goodmcn Field
tCi Australia
Moseltn
•HIM
Nat Amt Bank
News Corp
Nina Network
N Broken Hilt
Pioneer Inn
Nmrrfy Pesekton 1.17 l.t*
OCT Resources IJ4 105
Santos 2.45 234
TNT 5X2 008
Western Mining 4C3 4.17
Westpac Balking 200 204
'Mxaside 3X2 3X2
Ail ardtearies *>dex : Hsbjb
Prevlcao : 144*40

20* 204
1134 1138
2X2 2*5
0*5 0X6
4X1 476
202 275
1234 1224
X« 170
400 4.78
132 123
1X0 1X9
523 £30
2X0 2X0
245 2X7
723 724
23X6 2300
271 278
112 2.14

2X 22?

Prtnfemps (Aul 675 700
Redtaterimkroe 251X0 279
Rati St. Louis 1046 1044
B*daute (Lnl 6100 S900
Satnt GatxUn 496 47130
S^H. 324 339
Sfe General? A 539 517
Suez 09X0 22900
ThonwsvCSF 129 128
Totoi 229 rr) y
IIAP. 387.10 39*40
VUao 695 681

Tokyo
S “jSI AkaMBjBr

19*90 197
389 373*0
522 209 r

pen* W TOkyc

Alberta Energy 16M 16H- " rick An 34*k WkAm Barrie*
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Condo
aroma Na
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
CJBC

43%zm zmWi MV4

S 2BV.
0J3

UVj I4H
041 041

^ «
340 3X5
2Mt 264k

Canadian Pacific 1446 14U
Can Packers 1315 1314
CrcTkre A 16V4 IMk
Canadian Turbo N.a —
Confar 2546 2516
Caro 4X5 42
CCLindB *W Vfi
OnepW* 330 2X0
Comlnco 1746 I7W
Onwast E*pl A 9<6 NA
Corona inti na —
OjntSOTMJn B 315 314
Dtcfcenson Min A 370 »
Dotasco 876 M
DrimtA 246 296
ErbDBey^Mhws 5* 5*
EmritySiiywA 000 000
FCA loll 2X0 Z90
FedlndA 370 370
RatcJiar Owll A i» m
PPI 338 316
Gotdcerp 270 2*
.Grafton Group NA —
GuHCda Res 4J8 405
Haas urn svy n
HamloGW Minas 746

WHEAT OCCBT}
5£00 bu mlnlrmtm- dol lcr^ oer

Mar 1X6 IXQYJ 3Xw2
MOV Z43V3 146^ 342V,
Jul 124 3JD 324
Sec 332 333V, 332
Esf Sales Prv Soles
6719 4X67

Prv Open Int
2*057

3X3Vi + 02V4
ItOVL + 03
3X6 + 02V7
127V4 + MUi
333+0314

Open High Low Ctas* Cha.

1518
1530
1536
1500
1495
1368
1270
I2B0

960 May 1036 1845 - 1026 1833 -^5
990 Jul 10» —15

1029 Sep 1069 H» mS 1083 —15
IBM Dec 1121 1121 1106 1111 —34
1108 Mar 1149 1152 1140 1140 —10
JlS-MoV -•

'1168...—

n

1115 Jul . 1198 —if
1203 SOP 012 1215 1389 1216 —14

EstSalas _sjrn Prev.5dlas vm
Prev.DayOpen int. 54X99 op

ORANGE JUICE (NYCO
15000 1 cants per Ql
16300 7335 Jan 9505 10130 9468. 102.10 +730

S-3S Wor H-00 101* 9600 101x0 +500
\3r£ JS50 “W 9700 10270 7700 10270 +500
13000 9330 Jut 9775 IE. TO 977S 1E10 +500
116-50 TLMS

. Sep 9600 10100 9600 W10O +500
11*73 9200 NOV 9773 99.10 7775 101X5 +300

Season Season
HWi Lew

*4.15
9X87

9333

JO?} S«*> 9170 9378 93X7 9378 +07
9071 doc nji nj| m yui +06
9024 MOr 9122 9129 9120 9330 +07

90-

71 Jun 9279 7307 9297 9307 - +07

91-

31 Sep 9203 9ZJO 9Z0O *2» +06
9i.a d«c

,
na tzn nsi 92x2- +m

9075 ! Mar 9255 92*2 9252 .92X2 .+06
9109 Jun 9209 92X6 9237 92X6 +06
9218 . SOD 9229 9137 9227 9236 +06

>1700 9ZBD Jan 9775 9775 9773 KJt-53 +500
10900 93B0 Mar NXO 1220 9800 1012 +500
Est. Soles ,1600 Prev. Sales 1XB4
Prev.DayOpen int. 17X66 oft46

corn (can
SOOOdu minimum- dollarspotbushel
275% 30*V, Dec 2.17 1171k 215V. 216V1 -JWM

ZI4W Mar 276 W. 2271* 2349, 22£*
23B May 233W 235 232^ 234
326V. Jul 23? 2XJ»3 237«i 23?
2J0ft Sep 342V. 2X4 2X1*. 24ZH —001*
23TL Dec 246U 248 245ft 34644 —.00 Vi
140ft Mar 353 2541k 2X3 333*. —08%

Prev. Seles 6*211

2011*
264*.
206
271ft
268ft
jxift
Est. Seles
Prev.Day Onen Int765008 up 1X31

SOYBEANS (CBTI
1000 bu minimum-dodprsper DuNtel

SJ2 Jan SAS 5X9 5X3 5X6 +J2ft6X9

A68ft
671
6J*ft
*15
*2D
sxe

5-1S*i Mar 571ft 575ft 5X9Vi 574 +021*
5X6 MOV 577ft 500*. 533 50614 +0214
5X1 Jut 583ft 50614 5811* 50SH +01W
5X1 Aug 504 508ft 504 587ft +01
5X4 Sep 184ft 507ft 503ft 506ft +01
5XS6 Nov 589ft 593ft 507ft 591ft +0!fc
SJ6ft Jan *00 600 500 *00 +JB

Est. Sales Prey. Sales Bg4

Honmpar WV* 10ft

HudsonUBCY

CAC 40 iadas : 172*61
Prartm: 167477

Sao Paulo

Bridgestone 1150 lid
Corxn 125C 1H0
CcslP 976 983
CJton 437 433
DolNWCCflPrtrf 125C 1270
DoWnJ House T3E3 1560
Dolwc Securities S3* C2
Fonuc
F jli Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
HltCCM
HitaJi! Cable
Hondo
toYokodc

. Jouor Airlines

j
Kellmc
Kansal Power

1 r.awcxsa Steel

rwt 2970
1760 1760

2JC0 S33
S3S S3I
7C4 710
545 S47
1250 12*2
27SC 3723
163 5M . _T . rm lrT .

SA Rorrock

Inco
l idar urov pice
Jnnf>ock
Lebort
LobtowCo
Meckanzle
McpnalnriA

Bcskd do Brasil 355 337
Bonespa 44X0 44
_ lesco 280 270
Brahma 1100 lisa
Poranaoanema no 1C4
Pe^rabras 16360 1SBOO
Tolebras 123 116
Vote Rio Dace 522 521
IVartg 1200 1150Mn : 41817

Kin,-i Srewerv
Komefsw
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec I rtfs KX3 1063

7/SJSU EiCd WkS J97 B95
Mitsubishi Bk 2220 2130
7X.itSU6iS.1i <C5ei 4CS *03

ZK0 2E3»
1160 USD
655 654
565 S’i
37*1 3745

Singapore
Corebos Its 304
CltYOov.
DBS
Fraser Neav«
Garrtlng
Golden Hoae pi
Haw Par

154 352
nxfl 15.43

Vi**

Mlacish; Eiec
MfftUBIRll H+v
r/itubisni cera
Mi*wl end Co
MiftukSrfll
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Inot-blsrs
muu S«carit-es
Ntsucr. Kagck-j
Nissan 0(1
Nippon 5reel
Nocan taor

21 26ftmo 3m
'£*

2Ift ZJft
12ft 13
2Cft 26ft
17ft 171*
5ft S

30ft 30ft
21ft 71ft
430 4JS

MocUjan Hinder 12ft 12
JWaonA 29ft 29ft
NmnaindA 5ft j
Noron* Idc^ 17ft 77ft
Noronea Forest 7ft 7ft
Norton Energy 19ft z>
NwaOoro 6ft en
GJWWP 22V. 27ftP°g°rtn_A 2ft »
PI™** Pome 14 MW
PaajPetrotawn 4*o *70
PWAgrp 1.15 145
Quebec 5tarpaon 005 0X5

.a

«

as: sa }

>z^alBcmkOyi 23ft 23ft
RnyqlTrwtCo 2ft 2J1
Sceptre Res
Scars Hosp

Prw.Day Open Int.l 16,150 up
SOYBEAN MBAL (CRT?
lOOTans-doiiars perton
M9J0 17500 Dec 1EX0 18120 181.90 0300 +00

17*90 Jon 102.40 T830O 1*1X0 18200 +20
17800 Mar I62J0 18200 181.20 18230 +.10
179X0 Mar 18250 18130 18210 18120 +J0
181.30 Jul 184X0 185X0 18400 1B53B +X0
1E20 Aug W50O 186.20 185.10 18590 +J8
183.10 Sep 18600 18700 18*10 18*80 +40
1B4J0 Oct 187X0 188X0 18700 1RL50 +J0
18120 DOC 19100 19100 19100 19100

Prev. Sales 14365

20900
31000
21000
HJRno
193X0
193X0
19*31

1 191X0
Erf. soles
Prev.Oav Open Int. 72X07 UP292
SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI

SPOT too -b60000 IBS- dollarsoer 100 tbs.
2299 lire Dec 30X0 2077
2300 1526 Jon 20X0 2LL72

MX1 20-76

t*
7220 I8.H Mar 20X5 21.15 2080 21.12 +26

18X5 May 3103 7131 20.98 7139 +26
530 19.15 Jul 2130 21X5 31.15 21.45 +35
Z3^ 1939 Aug 2132 21X5
035 19.« SeP 2135 71X5
7100 19X5 Oct
23X5 11.76 Dec

Est. Sales Prev.Sates 329*7
Prev.DayOaen mt. 81,100 up627

152 v s
** S21X2

Livestock

— MO,
,

-

105 103 1 Nissan _
-32 203 I

Nomuras
Hum* Industries 300 ISO NTT

Shell Con
Sharrm Gordon
shl Systamtaa
uoutham
SoarAempoce
StetaiA
tockb
TnorraonNMn
Tprawo Damn

5S4 559
j Tronxtfto U1B

S «!^FWA
_gj( Trt3?A

•43C 1420 Union Eoerav
£II3bS2?0c]

H.Q. -
9ft Pft
33ft 32ft
5ft SVim 3th
6» to
9 to

I5ft 1»
14ft 14U
139 L3S
17M
MW
16ft .. .
23ft 3ft
13ft MW
17ft T7ft
3X5 US
Ift

CATTLE (CMC)
40000 IBS.- centsper lb.
75X7 6730 Dec
73X5 66.10 Feb
7177 6925 APT
70X7 6600 Jun
69X0 6700 Aim
69X0
6900

Est. Sates 13X23 Prey.Sotes 14X2
'

it. 66X77 up647Prev.Oa« Osen Int.

FEEDER CATTLE (CME1
44000Ur centsPtrib.
83X0 7557 Jan 83X5 844
S10O 7500 Mar 81.12 B1>
8J1X0 74X0 Apr BUM 80^
8*10 74JB MOV 7900 79J
B6.H1 71M ADO M
77X5 7*03 Sep 7700 77.1
77 10 75.90 Oct 7700 77-!

77X0 77X0 Nov 7700 77,4

Est. Sales Ll» Prev. Sate M53
Prev,DavOaen int. 7.979 offt7S

Indicope
Kami
KLKapong
Lum Chang
MoFayan Banks
OCBC
DUB
0UE
SaMbawong
Sbangrda
Sima Darby
SIA
SPora Land
Sleore Press
StapSlaamsMp
^olTj Trading

UOL

» liS000

AID *1 Olympus Called CT tSso

530 5-75 1 Pta-XOr
203 7.52 1 R5C5b m
e.95 a95 3an-«p Elec

6X0 5herp
exo 8XC I Snln-euu

Srurenu Chen:
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumHomoOrm C 475
SwntI Marine S4S 041
Sumllcma .'Aetol

Tclset Corn
ToUM Motif*
Toveda Cham
TDK
"eons
Tokyo Marir

Woodwann Ltd as 0J6

M 155

1

ns ki
523 ne

4X0 4X2
675 6X5
700 735
4*2 4X8
2X* 297
1300 1358
X6B 3X6
90S 9
1.95 >.99

298 2ffi

4X0 645
103 103

•SCC 1493
3313 3B4C
1TB 17"

nraBfTl^itgU; 1419J4
PraMm;

Zurich

Stockholm
AGA

A
Astra A
Atlas CopcoQectronsxB
Ericsson
Esseite-A
wmofsbonken
Investor B
Norsk Hydra

356 2S»
649 648
817 S3
1243 12X
Sets 3439m 4oe
1133 1149

TikwEteeP- M43 2sla
Toopon Printinp 105: ICSB ESS™™*
SHS*"

1
- S 25 !

oSikotel

^sec
a. t ICO. 1

Adia Inti

AUsuis9e
Ley Hakflrws
Brawn BOvartda Gefav
CSHewua
EMttraw
FbtJiar
In ltr-dhcourt
Jaimad
LafxHs Grr

Toronto
Ablltbl Price
agniesEesM
Air Canada

:jft 13ft
5ft 5ft
280 276

ScfttreSar
Sutler
SurveHtones
Swissair
SBC
Mss Retrace
SWISS VoiksbMk 670 MS
Urrior. Book 798 m
Wtatettwr 2SB0 2990
ZWfch lid *55 174

R5&RW

HOGS (CME)
4O0OQ lb*- cents Per lb.

45.1S 99.10 Dec 44X5 4*70
4705 3950 F*0 +L4S 44X0
43X0 3237 Apr 41.77 4105
4205 44X0 Jun 4605 4*42
*L0a «W5 :«( 4595 45XS
64-70 *770 Aug 4405 44X5
41X0 39J0 Oct 4105 4L40
43X0 <100 Dee 43x0 aso

Erf. safes 4733 Prev. Sales 6X17
Prev.Derr Open mi. 13077 uc 177

PORK BELLIES (CMEl
48400 its-- centsPerth. „«JC 3590 Feb 41.15 4TX7

49.00 35X5 Mar 410D 41.75

SCX0 3605 MOT 4273 QB
4600 3*50 Jul 4200 4300
4*«J 3*00

Est. sales J259S Prev.SaiO^^O

JJTBy
KL

Prev. Dev Oden Int. 9030 off!

Food

COFFEE C (NYCSCE 1
37X00 bs.-cants per lb.

10735 4900 Dec •875 6935 <7X0 66X5 —1X0
9475 5105 Mar 6960 7030 6*30 69 50 —1.15
9*X0 5575 May dZEJ na -105
8705 5775 Jul E5J 7495 7135 7415 —MB
8400 5970 Sen 75X0 7150 7140 ISAS -1.15
8135 6100 o« 7835 7335 7825 —135

nxo Mar 7905 —130

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEXJ
25000 lbs.- centspar Rx
11445 9435 Nov
11*40 7100 Dec
11120

93X0
Jan

11400 Feb
11400 9Z0O Mar
11100 9*40 Apr
11110 9330 May
10900 9735 Jun
1103* 9500 Jul
11*30 «/ Aug
uaio 9500 Sea

iSS
9930
W0O

oa
Dec

102X5 IIQxo Jan
107X0 99.15 Mar
79X0 99X0 May

9*50 9SX0 95X0
9595 95X0 tSS5

9*^ 9*10 9*90

EstSafes _*300 Prey.Sales Igl

9*08 9600 9*30
ysau 97.15 96X0 MX5 +J»
97J0 97.W 97.10 9705 +03
9700 9700 97X8 97X3 +JE

9705 +00
98X5 K4A 5805 *35 +.10

98X0 +.13
9908 9900 99JB 9900- +25

9908 +05
00X0 100X0 18020 10000 +23

10005 +25
0075 10000 10070 100X0 +X0

100XS +X0
Jul IOOCZ5 +M

10000 +X0

«U1TitiHgMaPSRH
Est9alcs32*9Z3 Prev.SataamxMl
Prav. Day QpdUnU565661 oH 11X65
BRITISH POUND(IMM)
jpgrpgd-i^grintgupte maBil— D«c 1X200 1X200 1XBM 1X196

IX9BD Mar 1X024 1X090 1X990 LSDB4^ _ ___
pS?.s

^

«
-Prav.DayOpen lift. 33X17 gp433

+}6

CAHADUN DOLLAR (IMM]
pqWequatssojuoiSperdlr-li®* Arris . Dec 079 jist jus jm
26SZ Mar 360 7667 J761B -7657 -10

£52 ™ is ^2 0390 —4
-55 -£52 7315 0538 42

£52 -ZSS SF 7474 ,2300 2470 2490 40
Jpn. Jm 'Mar 2MB +14

M-Soles Prev.Sales 4422
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 31049 up317

Prav.DoyOaen int. 4*064 upU
SILVER (COMBXI
*000 trov or- cents per troy az.
38BX 3670 Nov 373X 373X 373X 3740

3630 Dec 37*5 37*3 3725 37*7
366X Jon 3770 3770 3770 37*9
3660 Mar 37SX 3B0X 377X 37BA
OT0 May 3870 3625 3810 361X
3720 Jut 385X 3860 3125 3*40
OT0 Sep 3B7X 3B7X 38*0 387.1mo Dec 0925 390 3910 3910

^r

5070
5050
5130
4720
470X
4690
4620
4470
4S0X
*350

ens Jui
4000 Sep

EstSale* 18X00 Prev.Sotos 13067
Prev.DayOpen ink. 7*064 oa2M

-n.7

—v'l—.1

393J ^1
197.1 —A
4010 - —,1

.400X
«+? —.1
4090 —,1

PLATINUMCNYME1
50trmr cr- tfcMtars per I

39400 33900 Jan 33800 B5D 35500
409.90 34000 APT 35700 35700 35*00
389X0 34*00 Jul 35708 35700 35550
36900 35100 OH
Est Soles Prev.Sales 1075

3S8—200
1613

3300 ,10

Prev.Day Open Int. 13.126

GOLD(COMEX)
100 troyat-daltars per troyat
J51.X 33200 Nov
40600 32800 Dec 234X0 33*90 33*W 33*30 —JO

Jan 33*90 —.10
404X0 m5D Feb USX0 OM 3K00 33130 —20
41000 33200 Apr 33*80 33720 33*20 336X0 —30
4T8X0 miQ Jun 33SJ6 236X0 337X0 317X0 —30
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Inc. said it received a $526 imQioa contract exteoskm
from the Natk»al Aeronautics and Space Administration to provide

support services at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center. (Reuters)

Ifefoba Co. said Taesday the gnvernniwit fanned no farther action

after conqiletingits investigation of the company’s reporting practices

and regulatory compliance an the sleeping pul Hakaan. (UPI)

Mario GahriB. theinvestoriohoowns aboat 6.4 percent of theccmmen
stodc of Cents! Crap, is asking other shareholders to oppose the

conq>an/sS185 Union merger wth^scint Crap. (Bloomberg)

American Re Goto, the reinsurance company acquired by Kohlbej^
Kravis, Roberts & Co. for $1.43 biHioo. in September, plans to raise as

much as S3S8 imTKiw in an miriol stodc ofiering of more than 20 p«wwt
of its shares early next year. (Bloomberg)
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Thom’s Profit Rise
Persuades Branson
To BuyBack In

nvestor’s Europe

LONDON —- The mi|j|» and
.tdeviaion-rental conglomerate
•Thorn EMI PLC gave the stock
maiketairfeasant surprise on Tues-
day when it.reported an 11 percent

Cort cutting was the main factor

SL!r^(
e^i*??i2P the April 1-

""
ta

Nestle Expects

RecordProfits
In *92and 993

# .,
. ..

mac r" r . zr

as
i Music

oa purchase from
Richard Branson eariy this
made Thorn otc of the woriiTs
largKt music groups. The era
has drawn fire for paying mo
for Virgin, a view rt disputes.
“From onr poini of view it’s still

a great acquuation,” Thom’s chair-
man, Sir Colin Southgate, said in
an interview after the result
The earnings “are above people’s

expectations and give the lie to

Ratten -

VEVEY, Switzerland — Nesttt
SA expects record consolidated
profits m 1992 and 1993, its chief
executive said Tuesday.
Helmut Maucher said Nestlfc ex-

revenue of about 55 WKwi

19 from 504$ billion a year earlier.

He made no specific prediction
for net profit, other than to say it

would be higher. Last yearthe com-
pany posted a record net profit of
2.47 billion francs, up 9 percent
from the prior year.

Nestl6 also said its sales for the

first 10 months of the year rose 8
percent, to 443 billion

Wedd Research Ltd.
Shares of Thom EMI rose 24

pence to 798 pence on the results,
m a mixed London
And Ml Branson, who is horfor-

aiy presktent-for-hfe at Virgin Re-
cants, got caught up in the market
rush. Mr. Branson, whose active

business interests are centered on
his airline and Virgin Megastores,
said he bought shares in Thom
EMI after the earnings report.

A spokeswoman for Mr. Bran-
son said she didn’t believe lie was
buying a “reportable” amount of
Thoms shares, which in Britain
-would mean 3 percent or more.

Virgin Music’s earning* n
oome in the second half butit

a first-half contribution to operat-

ing profit ofabom £5 million. Mar-
ket forecasts are fra: a full-year con-
tributkm of between £50 million
and £60 nriDion.

Work on meshing Virgin Musk

Vary briefly:

with EMI was 1

plan. Sir Cofin mirT Thom
closed Virgin's Cardiac Records in
the United States, and merged the

Virgin and Circa record divisions

m Hnfarn

Thom EMTs pretax profit for fire

1991-92 year was £255 rmlEon, and
Nigd Reed, entertainment analyst

at Paribas Capital Markets, said he
expectedHum to earn£330mfiban
for the full 1992-93 year.

Revenue in the latest half

10 percent to £135 biffion.

ings per share declined to 16.6

peace from 17.8 pmc^ d^ttedBy

Contributing to the rise in. six-

monih profit was dm indnshm of

Thames Television as a full subsid-

iary and the «»gwig of a price war
between Thom and Granada in

television and video rentals.

(Reuters, Sioomberg)

• British Telecom PLC said its Australian unit, BT Australia Ltd, had
secured a £350 mOHau ($525 million) contract from the stale of New
South Wales to design, implement ami manage the government** rtigftal

•Thelutes
14-month slant

concessions to

• StadRotterdam NV, a Dutch insurer, said its net profit rose 3.6

in the firstninemonths<rfdie year, to664mflEongtrildgi
profit in its life-insurance business rose 83 percent, to 33.48 nrilKnn.

• BSN SA, a French food company, said it had formed a joint venture

with the Qrinere cookiemaker Ifi Mb; the venture will produce cookies

and crackers under the Ln brand name in Shanghai.

• Hangny passed a telecommunications law that will break the state

monopoly on the sector; as of April 30, 1994, companies other than the

state-owned Miter will be allowed to secure concessions.

• Kobe Wah FWdmp* Housi Kous’s t«w?est teforiskn maker, said it

would build al7dt)f)0 square foot (lipOtT square meter) factory in

Tyneside, England. to bmul wide-screen and N&am digital stereo TVs.

Vodafone PLC the British nK)bile-tdecoimminkations company,
ed alarger-than-expected24percent rise in pretax profit for the first

to £16032 mflKnn; sales rose 12 percent, to £3193 minion.

Rotten, Bloomberg,AFP

Volkswagen Shares Drop on Dividend Warning
Compikdbf Oar StaffFrom Dtyncha

WOLFSBURG, Germany —
-Volkswagen AG on Tnesday
blamed Europe’s September curren-

ts crisis and a flagging domestic

economy for a 47 percent phmgp in

thnd-auarter profit, and hmtedat a
posable dividend cut because ofthe
“dramatically worsened outlook.”

The results, aloi$ with news of a

103 percentjumpm German mon-
ey supplyin October thatdampened
hopes of an eariy inirastratt'oiL
sent the stock market tumbling. The
DAX index lost 20.61 points, or 135

-

percent, to dose at 131038.
Volkswagen said its net profit

fell 12.6 percent in the first nine

months of tins year, to 549 mflfiou

Deutsche marks ($342 rnilHon), de-

spite a 124 percentjunm in sales,

to 6339 biffion DM.
. After deducting previously re-

ported figures for the first half, the

report showed that profit at Eu-
rope's largest mfnmalrw dropped
to 104 ninfinn DM in the third

quarter done from 195 mflHan a
year earlier.Saks in theperiod rose

16.6 percent to 1934 binkm DM.
“Tneadjustmentoftheexchange

rates of important European trad-

ingpaitnera in September together

with ri»e already dednring economy
since the.thnd quarter in practical-

ly all mrairKfc has HratrwtiraiTTy

worsened thedeflbok for profits in

thefourth quarter,”VWsmd. “This
development will also negatively

influence our dividend payout far

die 1992 business yean”
VW paid a dividend of 11 DM

an cotanoa shares in 1991 and 12

London. He cut his eanrings-per-

share forecast to 21 DM from 29
for 1992, and to 9 from 15 for 1993.

Klans-JthgesnMdmerof DBRe-
searchin Frankfurtcuthis earnings

forecast for 1993 to 14DM from

18, and said Volkswagen could

halve the dividend for 1992. Nick
Snee of Warburg Securities in Lon-
don predicted zero earnings next

year and a 1992 dividend of no
more than 5 DM.

s! Monetary Fund and Poland agreed on terms for a new
by arrangement worrit almost $700 million, a key to

farsaw from other international creditors.

U

from high costs. Those costs stand

to rise further after the company
and the IG Mctall union agreed to

a 4.9 percent wage increase for the

12months that began Nov. 1.

Domestic car deliveries feffl 03
percent in the first nine months to

958,655; deliveries in the rest of

Western Europe rose 10.7 percent

to 1J) million. (Reuters, Bloomberg

)

To our readw* In Vtanno
You can now receive the 1HT hand

deEverad to your home or office

on the day of pubfcation.

Please contact: Morawa - Vienna

TeL: 515 62 123

VW shares dropped 17 DM, or
535 percent, to 26830. katfinga big

drop in auto shares. Daimler-Benz,

winch last week reported a sharp

third-quarter drop in sales at Mer-
'

~
dl 10,1 DM to 520.10

DM on preferred shares,

the a

cedes-Benz, fell

and BMW fdl 6.1 DM to 490.

“It’s the speed of the downturn,
rather than the downturn as such
that*s surprising,” smd Bob Barber,

car analyst at James Cape}A Co. in

The decline at Volkswagen was
sharpest at the parent company,
which mainly covers the group's

German operations and suffers

ABMSl Defense firms Get Together Russia Will Get

A $10 Billion

Debt Reprieve

(Condoned from first finance page)

ed by LTVs bargain-basement

.price— the missikamaoa eventu-

ally sold for $260 million— as he

was by the contracts and tedmd-
cwesL'.TV had to offer. But oven a

he said Monday, he’d take

the ranch hugerGE deal becanse of

the chance to donmuue such areas

as military sateffites, aviation deo-

tronics and anti-missile defenses.

Defense ccrntractocs* scrasdAe to

hitch up intensified tins fall when
Hughes Aircraft Co„ a division of

General Motors Carp., bought the

rm'reiV. rtivirinn ofGmcnl Dvnam-

that there is more money to be
made building those segments than
investing former in a decliningm2-

itary TnftfVri
,

Others, Hke McDonnell Douglas

Carp. and Westmghouse Electric

Carp., are distracted by other prob-

lems. McDonnell Dowlashas been
buffeted by a series of embaxrass-

ing cost overruns on two large nriE-

tary airplane programs, wink suf-

fenng huge kissesm its commercial

r business. Westinghcose on
ay announced a major tr-

ies Corp. in a deal worth $450 mil-

lion- That il combination
f

an an equal footing with Raytheon

Corp-, once the premier UR. mis-

sile maker.

Other companies have been
mi«mg from the rush for partners.

Same. EkeTRW Inc, BoeingCa
and Rockwell International Carp-,

have fang had significant nande-

fease businesses, and their top ex-

ccutives seem to have concluded

And then there is General Dy-
namics, whose rfhainnanj WTTKam

Andos, has said he cm best serve

the Pentagon and its shareholders

by sriBng off his divisions one by
One jmd either Hqiririatmg the erwn-

pany.

Having already sold ittjnissik

and ekctroxrics divirions. General

Dynamics also has been trying to

sell its Michigan tank operations

and its Dallas fighter-plane divi-

sion.

New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — Western
governments expect to dedde by
next Monday to give Russia more
time to repay sane of the debts of

the former Soviet Union, UJS. offi-

cials said Tuesday.
The rescheduling of half the $70

baffion debt was trade possible by
Russia’s tentative agreement to be
responsible for the full amount.

The agreement would allow Rus-
sia to postpone repayment of $10
bflhan, smd Commerce Secretary

Barbara H. Franklin. Another offi-

cial mid the deferral would hwhyk
some loans fay Western banks that

the Agriculture Department has

guaranteed.

Purchases of foreign goods by
Rnsria and the other republics have
shriveled as commercial banks and
Western export credit agencies

have stopped making loans.

EUROPE: No Relief in Sightfor Weak Economies

(Cootioaed from page 1)

significant borrowing for the plan.

Bo did Britain.

“The time for deficit finance

programs is over,” Horst Kfihkr of

Germany, the secretary of state ics

ftnanr*. pwj at a meeting of EG
ftiiMM ministers in Brussels c®
Monday. “We don’t need another

round of Keynesian economics.”
• But Europe needs something.

Otherwise, it faces a Catch-22 in

-developingany policy for economic

recovery. The central dilemma,
economists say, is stark;

In the absence of tax idkf or

greater public spending, only

sharply lower interest rates across

the Comment are capable of spac-

ing a broad-based revival of

growth. But the only factor that

would lead (he Bundesbank to art

rates by a significant amount is a

major downturn in the Germ®
economy. Before lower cates cored

.work their magic, however, rig

German rccesssoo wonM d

economic activity among its

peat partem.
The result is that most Europe-

ans are not expected to experience

meanmgfni fwWyyawc growth be*

fore 19$4 « the caxiiesL Paradoxi-

cally, the worse the Gennan econo-

my gets, the faster European
interest rates will fall ana the

quicker the recovay shodd occur.

“Thee is no way of avoiding

more ecapomic pain and suffering

in die yes' ahead,” said Anthony
Thomas, international economist

at Kkinwort Benson Securities in

Louton. “It will take a full-blown

recession in Germany to provide

the signal for a major turnaround

in interest rales. We can only hope
tVmr the Bundesbank picks no that

signal sooner rather than later”

Against this backdrop, every-

thing rise bong contemplated fay

economic poKcymakerc in Brussels,

London, Paris and Bonn looks

mere like a palliative for what ails

Europe than a meaningful cttcl

The exit of Britain, and Italy

from theexchange-rale mechanism

in September has forced other na-

tions, such as Spain, Portugal and

Sweden, to pnrstte their own com-

petitive devaluations this month.

Reminiscent of the depressed

1930s, eyh nation ends up with

liflte to show for its efforts to spark

export-driven growth.

The GATT trade talks,

timt as they may be in eaahhi _

a healthy framework for an open

providing much more than a psy-

chological boost today.

r, the pubfic woks pre-

ach started out as a push
the EC Commission presidem,

Jacques Ddors of France^ to re-

store momentum to the drive for

EC unity, looks like it is set to run
min tile <amw» minmail obstacles

that have blocked other Europe-
wide programs recently.

Blocked on another fronts, those

most desperate to spur economic

vrorid economy.- are incapable of

th in Europetop remming to

lag problem of tight money in

Germany.
“There is increasing worry and

aturicay about growing recession in
Europe,” Mr. Lament said in a
BBCinterview on Tuesday. “I had
been earlier this year saymg this to

the Germans ami others and trying

to
.

persuade them to cut interest

rates.”

But Gennanyand itssmaller sat-

ellites — the Benelux countries,

Austria, Switzerland, and even the

poorer Eastern European nations

of Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary that are being drawn into

its economic ortat— will continue

to march to the beat of the Bundes-

bank^ drummer. Other European
oatkfflsartincrearingfyonrofstqj.
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Now c -i 1 1 1 i i ill country to country
is as oas\- as connecting the clots

Introducing country to country calling
from Sprint Express.*An easier way to

connect with the U.S?, or just about any other
pointon earth. And you don't even have to

be a Sprint customer. All you have to do is

tear outthe Sprint Express country access
codes listed here. Dial the access code ofthe
country you’re in to connectwith a Sprint
operator, or to obtain additional country
numbers. You can bill your call toyourSprint
FONCARD“ your U.S. local calling card,

or collect to the US.
No foreign operators. No unfamiliar

currencies. No problems. Connect practically

any two countries you like. It’s just that easy
with Sprint Express.

i IstanOL + Pu&Oc

I Fbr customer service or additional country access—

I

numbers call 1-800-877-1993 while In the USL, or the Sprint
Express AccessNumber of the country you’re in.

oRomi
phoo«mayrequirecoinorcant Watt(or mcondtone. +Avdlobleatmost phones. Perirtnuteaccsss charge from all phones.

. in may f^towni special code. CBS local operdDf *-h5nCARD and coBadotfs only fl AvaBaljteafin^iiary phones oniy. aFONCARD tuning only.

Uantiflcation number). QtobalCafllno rates apply: mAsk local operator torSortnt Express ooeraKrBoiddenotecountrytocouffiycasing availability:
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m _ KIDS: American Magazine Industry Awakes to Its 33 Million Children
' (GuliMgd from first finance page) azine, aimed at 6- to 14-year-olds, see whai holds their interest, where readers, has pot them up for sal

G
1 qs say there is no research that has' doubled its circulation, to they sum reading, what gets than Andrea Adelson ofThe New Yo

j __
exists that tdls them that kids 700,000 a month, in its two years, excited,* said Ms. O’Leary. “Kids Times reported from Los Angde

hmt read.” Ms. Lehmknhl thinks the dreuk- are very concerned about soda! Industry sources speculated th

; Jr-^ ; Last spring, publishers of many lion could easOygo to 1 million but problems. They know about AIDS the two magazines would sell fi

of the leading children's magazines said that for now the advertising to and homelessness and often they about SI50 million to 5200 nnhio

LI y gpt together to try tq remedy this, support it was not there. arc the ones poshing their parents.” The magazines' parent compan
J-J ! 6^ CaSing themselves Kids MagNET, Children’s magazines also do in- They also like to ask why, Knapp Connnumcarions Inc,

. ; ?*»

Coff.
.sj**

NASDAQ
CCnntimHl from first finance page)

qs say there is no research that

exists that tell* them that lads

read.”

! Last spring, publishers of many
Gif the baiting children^ magswingy
got together to try tq remedy this.

Catting themsdves Kids MagNET,
this enrioos alliance of competing

publications agreed to pool their

efforts and finance a major re-

search study for advertisers.
' Hie group is trying to evaluate

exactly what kind of research ad-

vertisers need.
‘ The publishers are convinced

that a hungry readership is out

there. Ms. Ixhmkuhl said Disney
Adventures had received 1.800 sub-

scription requests a week. The mag-

azine, aimed at 6- to 14-year-olds,

has' doubled its circulation, to
700,000 a month, in h$ two years.

Ms. i^fthmlmhT thinks the circula-

tion coold easOygo to 1 million but
said that for now the advertising to

support it was not there.

Children’s magazines also do in-

tensive editorial research. At Dis-

ney Adventure and Spans ffins-

trated for Kids, winch has a

circulation of 934,000, children re-

view and analyze every issue of the
magazine

In addition to the dnMren’s fo-

cus groups, the CTW magazines

haw recraitcd a network of parents

and teachers to renew the maga-
zines regularly.

“When we are talking to kids, we

see what holds their interest, where
they stop reading, what gets them
excited,* said Ms. O’Leary. “Kids
are very concerned about soda!

problems. They know about AIDS
and homelessness and often they

are theonespushing theirparents.”

They also like to ask why.

Among the letters received by 3-2-1

Contact, a CTW science magazine
for children S to 14 yeazs old, are

these; Dear Contact, What is death

like? Dear Contact, When you
pierce your ears, where does the
Ain go?

Knapp to SeD 2 Magazines

The owner of Architectural Di-

gest and Bon Appetit, two stylish

magazines that cater to affluent

readers, has put them up for sale,

Andrea Adelson ofThe New Yixk
Times reported from Los Angeles.

Industry sources speculated that

the two magazines would scQ for

about 5150 million to 5200 million.

The magazines’ parent company,
Knapp Communications Inc, is

privately hdd.

In another development. Capital

Cities/ABC Inc. has named Robert

A. Iger as president of the ABC
Television Network Group, Bill

Carter of The New Yack Times
reported.

Mr. Iger, president of the net-

work's entertainment division, suc-

ceeds John B. Sias, who is moving
into an advisory role with the com-
pany.
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Tables Include tbe nationwide pnees up to
the dosing on Well Street and do not reflect
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Russia s FarEast Sees Its Future in Asia
Traders From Beijingand Tokyo Replace MoscowPlanners
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Pan Soviet

KHABAROVSK. Russia —
As winter descends on this hilly
city nearChina's eastern frontier,

the ferocious grinding and crash-
ingofkx noes on the Amur Rim-
can be heard all over town. Al-
most as evident is this huge; re-
source-rich region's shift from
bulwark of Soviet defense

Aria to fledgling satellite of the
Asian economic orbit.

Toyotas and Nissans crowd
out Russian-made automobiles
on the streets. Stores offer instant
noodle? and ginseng cancfy from
Hong Kong alongside jars of
Russian preserved vegetables.
Several Japanese and Chinese
restaurants nave opened, catering
to Asian businessmen and ups-
ca3e local residents. The city’s flea

market has become a huge out-
door bazaar for Chinese peddlers
selling food, shoes and brightly

colored down coats.

So vital have things Asian be-
come that souk schools offer Chi-
nese and Korean langnagc instruc-

tion and will soon teach Japanese.

"1 think the trend is already
‘dear.’’ said Valery Tikhonov,
deputy governor of the Khaba-
rovsk region, which stretches
more than 1:000 miles (1,600 kilo-

meters) from China's Manchu-
rian border to the northern shore
of the Sea of Okhotsk. “Ties will

be firmer with the Asian nations
than with Moscow."

Since the collapse of the Soviet
Union and central planning late
last year, this region has suffered
as mnch as any. Many enterprises
and factories are hardy operat-
ing. and residents already have
endured much of one winter
without heat, hot water or elec-

tricity. No longer able to rely on
Moscow, seven time to the
west, the 6 million people of Rus-
sia's Far Hast have begun to look
ck»er to home for hop— to the
bustling economies of Japan,
South Korea and Him*.

.President Boris N. Yeltsin, vis-

iting South Korea last week in his

first official trip to an Asian
country, signed new agreements
to resume Korean investment in

his struggling nation. He is sched-
uled to vial China n«f month.

Since the end of 1989, more
than 145 joint ventures have set

up shop in Khabarovsk. Most axe
with Asian companies eager to

exploit the rich local supply of
timber, fish, offshore oil and agri-

cultural products.

In the lost couple of years, all

the major Japanese trading com-
panies have ignored the official

frostiness in Russian-Japanese

relations and opened offices in

Khabarovsk. South Korean busi-

nesses have begun investments in

timber, mining and port develop-

-

mart. Under the accords reached
with Mr. Yduon last week, the

government is io resume dis-

bursements under a S3 billion

package of credits, which had
been suspended after Russia de-
faulted on interest payments.

Despite the rapid pace of
change, Khabarovsk nffigiak say

much of it is loo superficial to

rescue Rnssia’seconomy. “So far

we have only a kopeck’s worth of
joint ventures,” said Mr. Tik-

honov, adding that eadb joint

venture employs, on average,

fewer than 30people. “The bene-
fits to the region’s population so

far are Yay small.”

Still, the draw of these territo-

ries remains strong for Japanese
companies that want to position

themselves for the time men this

market may boom. “This part of

the world is one of the few areas
that remains unexplored," said

Kadzimori Kawabara, deputy di-

rector of Amur Trading Co, a

joint venture with investments in

Japanese restaurants, a hold and
Retting fflCffitieS.

Sanyoand 11 Reserve

2-Year license Dispute
The Associated Prat

TOKYO — Sanyo Electric Co.
said Tuesday it bad renewed a
cross-license agreement with Texas
Instruments Inc. on semiconductor
technology, ending a two-year dis-

pute withthe U5. company.
Sanyo and TI will withdraw their

suits against each other in U.S.
courts, said Hxroynki Okamoto of
Sanyo Electric. A key TI manufac-
turing technology that was a source

of the dispute was not included in

the new accord, which runs through
November 1996.

Japan’s Money Keeps On Shrinking
Compiled by Our Stafffrom Dtipaicha

TOKYO — An ""p*****/***** second straight de-

cline in Japan's lay money-supply gauge gave new
evidence of economic weakness but was unHkriv to

spark a cut in interest rates, economists said Tuesday.
The money supply, M2 pins certificates erf deposit,

feQO^ percent in October after a revised decline ofOJ
percent in September, the Bank of Japan said. The
September decline, the fiat ever, was reported origi-

nally as 0.4 percent.

Economists said low demand for loans by corpora-

tions was slowing money-supply growth. “People are

waiting far signs of recovery before they step up
investment,” said Matthew Bedow, senior economist
at Credit Lyomuds Securities (Japan).

Daewoo, Taiwan Firm
Discuss Vehicle Venture

Bloomberg Buurms f/nn

TAIPEI — Daewoo Group of

South Korea and Tuntex Group of

Taiwan have begun talks on a ven-

ture to build 10.000 commercial
vehicles annually in Taiwan, the

companies said Tuesday.
David Wu, general manager of

Tuntex International Dynamic
Corp„ said talks, which take place

amid a wave of foreign interest in

Taiwan's vehicle market were still

in an early phase but that he was
hopeful an agreement could be
concluded in the first half of 1993.

“Both sides are interested in the

project” he said.

The two comtu

Liquidation of bank deposits by corporations to

make up forreduced earnings and banks’ retactance to

actively seek deposits also contributed, economists said.

A broader measure of money supply, which in-

cludes deposits in Japan's massive portal savings sys-

tem, grew by U percent in October from a year

earlier, up from 16 percent in September.

Economists said the figures would not prompt the

Bank of Japan io cut its ebscount rale, which stands at

The two companies declined to

disclose the potential investment.

Tuntex is the import agent for

Daewoo cars in Taiwan. The two
companies have invested jointly in

a cement silo expected to begin

operation in the centra! Taiwan
port city of Taichung next month.

Sales of commercial vehicles, in-

cluding trucks and vans, in Taiwan
in the first nine months of this year

totaled 106,168, according to an
industry group. Growth for the

year is expected to be under 10

percent, industry sources said.

A 13 Union Taiwan dollar (SSI

million) joist venture formed last

year between Volkswagen AG and
Chinjg Fong Investment Co. of Tai-
wan is expected to add 10,000 com-
mercial vehicles a year to the mar-
ket by 1994.

The venture, one-third owned by
the German parent and two-thirds

owned by tiring Fong, will pro-

Taiwan TellsFirm
To Keep Identity

Reuters

TAIPEI — The government will

allow Formosa Plastics Corp. to

invest in China if the conglomerate
keeps the bulk of its operations in

Taiwan, Economics Minister Vin-
cent Sicw said Tuesday.
“If companies keep their hearts

and their roots in Taiwan, and have
financial strength to spare," Mr.
Siew said, then investment in Chi-

na “is within the law.”

Formosa said Monday it was
suspending plans for a $6 billion

petrochemical complex in southern

China afcrfefflng to reach agree-

wan also opposed the deal saying it

would transfer too much capital

and technology to China.

duce buses, vans and minibuses,
said John Hskh, a dung Foong

The Economic Daily News said

Monday that Koreans Hyundai
Group also was in talks with a
Taiwan company to produce com-
mercial vehicles.

Taiwan’s commercial-vehicle
market leader, China Motor, is

about 20 percent owned by Mitsu-

bishi Motors of Japan and has dose
technical links to the company.

ompt the

stands at

Bankers Associations said the central bank should
withhold a rate cut for use as a “trump card,” if die
parliament passes a supplementary budget to boost
the economy. (Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

SouthKorean Growth Sinks to 3.1%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL— South Korea’s gross national product grew 3.1 percent in

the third quarter, sharply lower than the 7.8 percent expansion a year
earlier, Bank of Korea figures showed Tuesday.
The third-quarter result came after 5.9 percent growth in the second

period and 7.4 percent growth in the first

Government planners, who have sought to cod down whai they called

an overheating economy, said the slowdown had been faster than eroeci-

cd. Still, they dismissed speculation that South Korea faced recession.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)-
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Tuesday Prev. %
Close Close Change

5flrzxm 5.894.97 +1.31

1,419.34 1,41921 +0.01

1,45020 1,446.40 +0.26

17.096.09 17,033.60 +0.37

642.08 64379 -0.27

BS9A3 875 -179

B5SJ0S 889.46 -2.15

3,687.22 3,698.51 -0.31

1791-68 1,299.57 -0.61

287.99 28832 -0.18

1,474.05 1.45679 +1.18

1,157.60 1,145.60 +105
IritTiudHVul IL-raUI 'I nSiiu-

• TDK Corp., the maker of magnetic tapes, said pretax earnings fell 34.5

percent in the first half, to 187 billion yen ($147 million); strong sales

abroad were eclipsed by a sharp decline at home.

• Minolta Camara Co. plans to sell 18,942 square meters (about 205,000

square feet) of land m Kanagawa prefecture to Matsushita Electric

Works Ltd. for 5.68 billion yen to repay loans.

• Australia has declared that advertising of cigarettes and other forms of

tobacco will be illegal after 1995.

Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and Industry forecast falling

demand for copper, lead and zinc this fiscal year dne to the slowdown.

• BeQingWeboogSoftware Research Institute is suing YuanwangTechni-
cal Co. m a Beijing court, in China's first case of software infringement

since roftware-protection regulations were adopted in May.

• Thailand’s eighth new investment fund, set op to support the stock

market, began operations Tuesday; the funds are worth a combined 15

billion baht (55.9 billion).

Nikko Securities Ltd, Nomura Scarifies (X. Dahra Seasides Co. and
Yamaidri Securities Co. will cut winterbonuses by more than 10 percent

compared with summer levels, because of the market’s poorperformance.
AFP, B/damberg, Reuters, AP
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SPORTS BASKETBALL
Overtime: Hawks

Send the Celtics to

6th Straight Defeat
By Michael Arace
The Hanford Courant

HARTFORD, Connecticut —
Coach Chris Ford was reliving yet

another tale of woe after the Bos-

ton Celtics suffered their sixth con-

-secutive loss.

This time, it was an overtime

collapse against the Atlanta
jHawks, who came awaywith a 101-

97 victory, their second over the

.Critics is three days. 'We fix one

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

The Hawks were bad until they

ran into Boston for two games.

With their 1 16-107 ramp in Atlanta

on Saturday, they have gone from
2-5 to a somewhat confident 4-5.

The Celtics have gone from desper-

ate to whatever hes beyond.

Boston ledby 81-71 with 1 1 min-

utes left But in a span of four

the Critics committed six

turnovers. Atlanta crept back. At
the end of regulation, it was 93-93.

Forward Kevin Willis of die

Hawks made the first shot of over-

thing,- Ford said, “and then there’s

something rise.”
‘

He didn’t seem angry, he sound-
ed tired. The Critics squandered a
iO-poim lead in Monday’s fourth

quarter, when they shot 34 percent

and turned the ball over six times.

Then, it was something rise. In

'overtime, they were l-ror-8 from
the field and dead on defense.

“We make no-brainer mistakes,”
Ford said, “and they accumulate.

-They are correctable mistakes. But
we make them over and over and
over again and we keep losing be-

cause of it”

. Kevin McHaleemergedfrom the

trainer's room with an ice pack on
his ankle and the weight of history

'on his wide, bony shoulders.

1he Critics are 2-8. After 10
'games in the 194647 season, they

were 1-9. They went 2-8 after 10

-games in 1978-79, and were 2-12

two games later.

*Tve never beat in this situation

before;” said McHale, who joined

the Critics for the 1980-81 season,

when they won the National Bas-
ketball Association title. “It’s frus-

trating. These are the typeofgames
we used to win, foryeas and years

jand years.”

time. Neither team scored again

: theCdt-tmtil guard Dee Brown of

tes made 1 rtf 2 free throws with 1

minute, 46 seconds left in the five-

nrinute period, making it 95-94,

Hawks. An open medium-range
basket by Mookie Blaylock boost-

ed the Atlanta lead to 97-94.

After the teams traded a few

more misses; McHale found him-
self at the top of the key, beyond
the 3-paint arc, with the 6-foot-

1

(1.8S-meter) Blaylock on him.
McHaleUtm
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le hit the shot to tie the scare

at 97. But Blaylockanswered witha
long open jumper, tying McHale
far game honors with 23 pants.

“There were 36 seconds left at

that point,” McHale said. “Yon get

chic defensive stop and you’ve got a
shot at the game. Butwe didn’t get

the stop. That’s the way it’s going.”

The Celtics set up. Brown man-
aged to squeeze through a double
tmatn hot fjaS witiy pack tO McWale

in the post was batted away by
Blair Rasmussen. The Hawks re-

covered, Dominique Wilkins was
fouled and die game was history.

I Rodmas Reinstated

Dennis Rodman, the NBA’s
leading rebounder last season, was
reinstated fallowing a three-hoar

meeting with officials of the De-
troit Futons, The Associated Press

reported. He was suspended with-

out pay Thursday because be had
refused to play.

“Maybe the suspension got ins

attention,” said the chib prrehknt,

Tom Wilson. Rodman was expect-

ed to be in uniform Wednesday
night the Charlotte Hor-
nets, bat Wilson said the nam
might ktiti try to trade him,.

Brian Williams Out
Brian Williams, the Orlando for-

ward who has not played since col-

lapsing in practice an Nov. 13, is

suffering from dmiral depression

and wifi be ant indefinitely. The
Associated Press reported.

Team official* said Wflhams, 23,
has been plagued by fainting and

dizzy spefissmoe August.

Orlando will place him on the

NBA’s figured fist as soon as it

finds a replacement. The team is

expected to apply to theNBA for a

medical exemption that weald al-

low it to use half of Wfifiams’s 81
milHcm animal *alary to sign mwilh-

er player.

In recent weeks, W3fiams has
undergone extensive cardiac and
neurological tests as doctors
searched for a cause for his dizzi-

ness.

The 10th pick in the 1991 NBA
draft, WiTHams averaged 9.1 paints

and 5.7 rebounds in 48 games as a
rookie last season.

In Patrick Division
Cu^edIf Qv Sfe# From Di^tudm

A quarterof the waythrough the

National Hockey League’s season,

the Pittsburgh Pfengnms look Hke
they cooki ran away with the Pat-

rick Division title.

They pot more distance between
themselves and feeNewYcxk Rang-
ers^with a 5-2 vicfcxyMonday night

in Madison Square Garden. At 16-

4-3, (hePenguins have35 points, 1

3

mate Bum the second-place Rang-
ers and New Jersey Devils.

The Penguins won behind two
from Mario Tjwhgct his

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

It was IxaneoxTs . fiflt game
against the Rangers snee he was
bwdodoitioflasts^ingfsptooff

series .against them by Adam
Graves’s slash

“Thafs in the past,* said Le-

ntienx, who also got an assist and

now has 100 pamts against the

Jtamea* themost hris ratediwanst
any N1& team. "We won the Stan-

ley Cup ami thtfs 8fi that matters."

gd Fedonw* tay^bsppfrd and

Dmo Gccardfi each scored twice

as Detroit, playing athornet avowed
a64 Joss in Hoada 12 days

24th and25th ofthe season, and 39
saves from Tom Barrasso.

The Rangers* captain, Mark
Messier, got agoal and an assist to

move a noint past Bobby Hall and
into 16th piss; on the afi-time list

with I,171point&.

“Pittsburgh is at the top of their

Bay.

NO HOSPITALITY— Clifford Hazier, who scored 21 points, beat Igor Grachev for a by-mt as

116-76. Grachev led Rnssia with 18 poods.No. 12 Lmasrille beat the tearing Russian national teas,

die top of his,” said the Rangers’

coach, Roger Nefison.

Barrasso, the NHL’s winmngest
goaltender tins season with 14 vic-

tories, has yielded josi five goals

over his last four starts.

In die second period, though,

Messer «*me down the right sule

on a 3-on-2 break, drifted from ids

backhand to his forehand and
flipped a short shot into the net on
n power play.

Barrasso preserved the lead by
stopping Nuke Gartner’s break-

awayand the Penguins struckback
three minutes later an a higfrfight-

fibn goal by Lemieux.
He picked up a loose pock in his

zone, raced into the Rangers* zone
and snapped a 30-footer through
the legs of defenseman lame* Pat-

rick—on ice for all five Pittsburgh
prate — and right through gOUie
Mike Udder’s pads.

.

“Every goal Mario gets seems to

be a key goal,” said Joe Mullen,

who Hke finemates Lemieux and
Rick Tocchet finished plus-4.

“They came bade and made it 2-1

and Marin inmr right bade and
made it 3-1 totakeafitttewindont

of their safis."

against expansion
1

Brains 3, Senators 2: la Ottawa,

the Senators’ winless streak,

reached 21 as Boston got goals

from Dmitri Kvartainov, Adam
Oates and Ray Bourque and exed-

Imt goaftentfing from Andy Mioqg

in the third penod.

Cracks 5, Bteckhmks 2: In

Vancouver, Gmo Odjick scored

two goals and Pawl Bure got las

23d of the season, second best in

the league, as the Canucks opened

a 5-0 lead before Chicago soared

midway through the thud, raining

KayWhitmore's tad for a shutout.
• (AP, UPI)
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Lmdros:

KneeHurt,

But Untom
• TheAssoaoUdPros

VOORHEES, New Jawy

—That breem Wowing saws

the Delaware River

Philaddptea Fty®
Eric Lindros will probably

mks only a week or two.

ing test on Monday showed

that lindros, the Flyers

nroltrmifiion-dollar
mvest-

nont, had sprained—nottom

the memal oofiatoal hga-

awjtin hfe left knee the mght

before against Buffalo.

. “IPs not a lag deal," Liar

drossaidat the team’s practice

rink in New Jersey. - _ _ _

Yfben Lindros wait down

in a three-player pflrap md
had trouble standing, the

Spectrum crowd gasped and

team officials froze.

Ihei
two pifim and 515 nrit

fion just to get die rights to

Lindros from the Quebec Nor^

ffiqims,
and then paid more

rnHlirmK to the 19-yrar-old

who is considered the Nation^

al Hockey League’s next great

player.

Lindrosbadseven goals and

six assists in his last seven

games. He is tied with Marie

ftecchi as the team’s goalscor-

ingleader (15) and is seoraid in

points (28).

A team spokesman said the

injury would keep Lindros

benched for a week re two—
not thefour to six envisaged if

the ligament had been partly

tom.

Lindros walked gingerly

Monday and wore a brace

from thigh to mid-calf. "The

brace looks scary, but 1 get

injured all the time,” he sad.

.

He said such an injury was
^probably going to happen

three more times in my ca-,

reer.” • .

“It’s part (A fife.”
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StuJackson Arrives to LeadaNew Chorus of 'On, Wisconsin
By Malcolm Moran

New York Times Sorter

MADISON, Wisconsin— After

the crisp rendition of “God Bless

America,” after the Pledge of Alle-

giance and limrhj the pianist began
to play and the largestcrowd of the

year at the Downtown Optimist

Oob serenaded its guesL
Now that Stu Jackson has ar-

rived, with creative-marketing

careefaTffiM
1

for baskettalLtiie

concept of the University of Wis-
consin’s coach speaking to an Opti-

mist club is no longer a contradic-

tion

—

gniph of the National Basketball

Association, for reasons that had
much to do with management’s
failures, Jackson's coaching ability

and packaging skills was canting

Ifyou want to be a Badger
Just come along withme
By the bright shiny light

Of the moon. ..

.

Two years after he became the

former coach of the New York

tojump in the offices

of coaches across the nation.

It was the beginning of the peri-

od in which high school seniors

sign letters of intent to commit
themselves to colleges.

By the end ofthe overnigbt arriv-
al of envelopes in his office. Jack-

son had completed the most stag-

gering recruiting success in the

country.

Rashard Griffith, a 7-foot-1,
260-pound (2.16-meter, 118-kilo-

gram) centerfrom Chicagowho de-

veloped a national following as an
eighth grader, bad said that he
would sign with Wisconsin.

Jafil Roberts, a 6-foot-5 swing-

man from Jersey City, New Jersey,

and Darnell Hoskins, a 6-foot

point guard from Dayton, Ohio,

were also expected tobeplaying far
the Badgers.

Before his first game as a college

head coach, Jackson has gained the

confidence of one of tire nation’s
two most-highly regarded centers.

All this after less than eight

months at a school where the bas-

ketball team has not had a 20-vio-

t season since players woreknee

Thatwas 1941, theNationalCoL
legiate Athletic Association cham-
pionship season.

Since then, there have been just

five seasons with mare than 15 vic-

tories.

Wisconsin’s last NCAA tourna-

ment appearance was in 1947.

“Foot decades.” Jackson said.

“And Tm not even four decades
old.”

Jackson has taken all thereasons

Wisconsinhas been adead aidand
incorporated them into a stand-up

act
_

.

Hehadbeenhappy as directorof

basketball operations for theNBA.
But when the Wisconsin opportu-

nity developed, Jackson spoke with

four people whose opmons he re-

spected.

He asked Rick PStino of Ken-

tucky, his old boss at Providence

and the Kmcks; Jim O’Brien, the

Dayton coach who came from the

Kindts’ staff; Chuck Daly, now
coaching the New Jersey Nets,

\rtiom be got to know better from

Don fqdson of tbe^3olden State

Warriors.

“And thefour of them realty tdd
me the same thing, which was; *Do
not take thisjob.

But Jackson saw the possibilities

and a chance to create and a place

for a young family to grow. .

He bwH realized ifaring | year

ago, when he’rijnsttinxn^B^tinL.
he wanted to return to .ranching.,.

His initial plan was to seek an

assistant’s job in the NBA; Bat -

Jackson considered the punishing

pace of the pro fife and began to

consider a college opportunity.

And now he was here, talkingto

an£eqce in on. a secret of how-he
deals with the old (dace when re-

cruits visit. He heap thwn to the

cqrag ofJtogntand[ Mpgroq

^

.They are free to~examine ~tbe

sooty roof, die 1941 chamraonririp

batmra andthewanbehind theend
balcony. And then the coach re-

minds than df where he has been
'of i
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listenedtoaninevitaUeques-
tion about Wisconsin Rddhouse,
the 62-year-dd bnildtng that has

fiustrated a series ofBa^er coach-
es.

“The oldest, most decrepitplace

rve seen in sty fife;” Jackson said.

••Howcvor...

. TheOptimists leanedforwanl—
fimfuralaii on aliwiWterimg

for every roadblock. Jackson letMs

a. lot like <

Stadium, doesn’t HTn Jackson

said.

“And theyoung man invaririiy

goes, ‘Yeah. Yotfre ri^tL’
” •

Suddenly they*re coming along

with him. ••••
And all Aose peasant trqu Big

Ten teamshave taken to thebanfcs

of Lake Mendotamay never be the
sayre

*T Hiss New Yo±,” Jackson

said. just draft quite nBsafivjng

thae.”. .
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SPORTS SOCCER
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-Hot Times in Moscow
As Temperatures Fall

L learned to takefthe
“Miera of CSKA Moscow have

M) by Code Brags, beam

•iS
0teU

f

“* “

1 '""""T—— — rea^ Ihe final next May, and to-
Hob 5T • ^anl that end not to lose away
HughMf^#r from home.

.
For CSKA’s foot soldiers, there

orphans by the Russian winter
****“ madt

CSKA's ocoqpensatioD for playing “home” matoh^c in Gennany is
fi

f
anaaL

??,?
1

li
abaI1 15 fc^^theogfat teams kft each get SlirSm,

plus an eighth of just over half the television and advertising revenues,
plus the home gate money— a $10 miffion package for the big dubs.

JSJffiJSgS£?^ waytoward justifying Silvio JBednsconTs
passive outlay on bmJtfing virtually two teams, to cope with the Italian

j?u^ I^j^^llIOP^ ai^'leaS^^^matchesbetweennow
•*“ {“™* with respect to Van Hasten, Guffit, Baresi and Loitini, we
qjeakof them often and we expect them to be finalists. The Russian
Army team intrigues me mote.

picked op in

is thatMosoowhasbecome t£ehot, if Mvro4wnnH~
As well as CSKA in the Champions’ Cup, Spartak will play in the
Wumas’ Cup quarterfinals Wednesday and Dynamo in die UEFA Cup.

But Muscovites are responding with equal measures of- p™** and
disgnst toward men they are suddenly encouraged to «dtrt* as heroes of
the new Russia. The cheers might be wholehearted if Moscow
does wdl against Feyeaoord of Rotterdam, or if Dynamo I

conquers Benfica. Feeling toward CSKA, however, are hardening.

Why? Money, money, money. Imagineyou are a Russian, p»d $20 per
month for your labors, and you read on the front page of izvestiya mat
the boys from CSKA were offend £25,000 for hasting Barcelona.

NOW THE CYNICS may wdl be right when they say the ««ft was
put cm the table by the army durfs only afterCSKA had drawn the

Moscow leg against the European Champion, <md thm was an indneo-
mmt no one ever expected to pay. Complaints may be entitled to CSKA
being effectively made Rnssirs last state-funded sports t«m And not
too many outside the dub are much appeased by Viktor Murashko,
General Murashko, the CSKA president, saying, “We *h»n get all that

money back because we have reached the the last eight "

But tdl that to the people who, as one Russian
would have to work 100 years to reap what their

one windfall

Tell them about the lottery of sporting life that can bring a soccer

player to nothing in one tackle, or land him the riches that opened up to

CSKA goalkeeper Dimitri Khaxin, who, after Barcelona, signed a contract

to join Chdsca once the British government processes his wort permit.

The envy that is human nature is compounded by allegations in

Sovietski Sport and Prsvda that CSKA threw amatch against Vladikav-

kaz last summer, when CSKA lost at home; 4-2. The newspapers quoted
Pavel Sadyrin, the national coach, as saying that “we have a group of

eminent footballers who were unable to resist a bribe.”

Thecoach isnow furious—with tbcjoumahsthedaims reportedwhat
he tdd them in confidence. SinceMs ire hardfy amounts to a retrection,
we await wont from Moscow ofwhat might happen to the playing stars
after the messenger has been shot

There are, Tm sure, far more messing problems for the folks trying to

get through this Russian winter. But what agreatpity thatCSKA, having
already wmompHAod miarion rmpraaM* inBwAm w»ay no* pe/nri«T»

the untainted gHmmei of joy that was theirs a couple of weeks ago.

Maybe it b as wdl the “home” matches from hereon win be abroad.

Meanwhile, Milan wiH girons something towriteabout principally if it

does not win against Gothenburg.

The Swedes havebeen eroticoflate, thouriigoalkwyerTomasRaveffi
might start with more peace of mind than Francesco Antomofi, the 22-

year-old for Milan whose amateur error last Sunday la a long shot

squirm through Ms fingers, and
thus allowed fitter Milan to tie the

derby match at San Stro.

Goalkeepers are such fall guys:

One mare mistake like that arid

Aniomob, heir apparent for the

Italian national team job, wifi be

ex-Milan.

In Glasgow, where 45,000 Prot-

estant supporters of Rangers wfll

try tounnerve Marseille, the talk is

of absent strikers. Rangers doubt

that Ally McCobt, whose tally this

season is already 32 goals, can

overcome a calf strain, and Mar-
seille says Rndi VtHkr wifi be
dropped.

That could be a ploy. Marseille,

having changed managers in

mid-crises, b back in the hands of

the Raymond Goethals.

Goethals, the Belgian who at 71

is an even wilier fox than V50er,

knows that, whatever Ms German
striker’s form dining a depressing

ran of one victory from ax match-

es, VdUex is renowned for shining
under European fights.

Similarly, Porto’s Bulgarian

marksman, Kostadin Kostadinov,

and PSV Ekinhoven’s Romano. In

league matches, Win Kieft and Jo-

zef Kiprich are PSV’s reliable scor-

ers, bm give Romariowarm ab and
he explodes on the big night.

He’s Bxaafian. He has flair. And
he madeMs pant when Eindhoven
beat AEK Athens, 3-1, in the f

—

!

ous round. Romano

AjaxWins Cup Match,

Auxerre Ties in Liege

Than Scoc/Ajeacr Ftoc-Prcac

Mark Rypien, Ambling as he was sacked by Pat Swflfing, was less thm happy with another loss.

The Associated Pros

Amsterdam defeated inju-ad FC Kaiserslautern, 2-0,

in Amsterdam for a dear

but patchy victory in a first-leg,

third-round UEFA Cup soccer
matrh

The defendingchampions scored

their first goal with just 40 seconds

gone an the dock. Kaiserslautern's

goalkeeper, Michael Serr, deflected

a shot from the Ajax forward Mar-
co Overmars, but the striker Edgar
Davids controlled the ball and took

it past one defender before sliding

it under Serr.

TheDutch teambad to wait until

the 40th minute for its- second

score, which the midfielder Wim
Jonk got with a powerful low shot

from outside the penalty area.

Ajax created numerous good
chances in a fast-flowing match,

with the midfielder Mardano Vink

and forward Dennis Bergkamp
missing narrowly more than once.

Tbar opponents, without four

first-team players, stayed largely in

their half of the playing field after

conceding Davids's goal and made
only occasional forays forward.

Standard LJfege 2, Auxerre 2: In

Belgium, the home team wasted a

2-0 lead and was tied by the French

dub.
Michael Goossens scored twice,

in the 8th nnd 47th minntea, to put

lifcge in a comfortable position for

the return m.nrh

But just as Lifcge thought it had
die match won. Patrick Veriaat,

Auxerre’s Dutch defender, beaded
in a corner in the 56th mumte.

Fifteen minutes lata, Veriaat

Epidemic Halts

HongKongRaces
Ream

HONG KONG — The cokmy’s muM-
mnhoo-doDar horse racing was suspended

indefinitely Tuesday because of a virus epi-

demic thathas spread to 300 thoroughbreds.

The Royal Hong Kong Jockey dub,
which administers racing in the British col-

ony, said it had called off all meetings

“until further notice” and did not expected

to resume racing before the New Year.

The Invitation Cnp and Invitation Bowl
on Dec. 13, which attract entries from Eu-

rope; Japan, Australia and New Zealand,

wm be the chief casualties. They wiD be

rescheduled for nett year; possibly April 18.

But with Hong Kong's fanatical punters

betting between S90 million and $115 mfl-

fion a meeting, the lose of the last eight

meetings of 1992 will cost the Jockey Chib
as much as S830 million in wagers.

The virus is a form of equine herpes, hut

the strain wfil nothe identified until the test

results are known Friday.

Saints Near Berth in Playoffs

After Marching Over Redskins
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — The New Orleans

Saints, who almost always win but rarely im-
press, did something impressive against the

Washington Redskins.

With Rickey Jackson's two sacks leading the

defense and Dalton Hilliard and Bobby Hebert
providing the offense, the Saints beat the inju-

ry-beset Redskins, 20-3, Monday night.

Their third loss in four games dropped the

National Football League's defending champi-

ons to 6-5 and put them in danger of misting

the playoffs, la alone getting backto the Super
Bowl
The Saints, meanwhile, are just about as-

sured of a wild-card playoff spot after winning
for the sixth time in then last seven games.
The Saints got an 18-yard touchdown ran by

Hilliard and a 5-yard TD pass from Hebert to

Quinn Early late in the first half for a 14-3 lead,

then let the defense hold. Morten Andersen
kicked second half fidd goals of43 and 45. yards.

Hebert was 14 of 18 for 142 yards while

Hilliard gained 50 yards in 11 carries and
caught five passes for 20 yards.

The Redskins, meanwhile, could do nothing

on offense, a futility exemplified by three plays

late in the third quarter .ifter they had moved to

a first down at midfield.

On first down. Gary Clark dropped a pass at

the New Orleans 10. On second down Mark
Rypien, 21 of 38 for 207 yards, overthrew an
open Clark in the end zone. On third down.
Wayne Marlin sacked Rypien fora 16-yard loss.

Rypien, who is missing three offensive line

starters, was visibly angered after die series,

typical of this season for the Redskins. They
have now scored 178 points in 1 1 games con
pared to 485 in 16 last season, when they went
14-2 and won the Super BowL
The Saints’ offense, stalled for most of the

first half, finally came to life to score two
touchdowns in a 3-minute span late in the first

half to take control Both scores were helped by
breakdowns in the Washington secondary.

The first was set up by Hebert’s 32-yard pass

to Wester Carroll who had gotten behind safe-

ty Brad Edwards. The second score was set up
a 41-yard pass interference call on Edwards
t pul the ball at the Washington 5.
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BASKETBALL
NBAStancflngg

EASTERN COMFWRKHCI
AHonUcMvMm

w l Per
Orlando 5 1 SB
New York 5 4 J5i
Washington 4 5 M*
PhllodetpMa 14 JOB
New Jersey 4 4 AOB
Miami 15 SB

2 I JOB

Central Dfytstoa

1 2 J00
6 2 JSO
5 4 J»
4 4 JOS
4 5 AM
4 5 AM
2 7 an
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Milwaukee
Ohartatta
Imflana
Atlanta
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Detroit
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x
2
4
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2Ki

3
3Vi
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W L M
5 2 JU
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3 4 sn
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14 . .143
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EXHIBITION
Befanmki 66, WkAlto St 57

Eosr CBroifaa KL Cuban Junior National 52
Ho&dra 97. PAKS. Hunaory a
Iowa St U Porto. Partanal «
Kansas St 14, Cuban National 72

LoatartKe 114. Ramkei National 76

McNoese St 04. Budapest 05

N. COndtaa 5t 7i Brandt-Haoen 70

N. Iowa 97, Finland U
Peooertgne 7t Russian Select TO
PMfferm Votaa. ftaesio M
Ptttsburpti 99, Kubiddwten 40
Saafti Florida 95. Slovenia 82
Tennessee St. Ukraine 71

Tern. Tech 97. Akrhltj Haarlem 04
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48 NFL Standings

Toronto 18 7 3 23 S3 57

Chicago 18 M 3 23 73 72 AMERICANCONFERENCE
Tampa Bay 9 13 2 20 as East
SL Louis 7 11 3 17 40 84 w L PH PFPA

Sanrtbe Dtvtsien Buffalo 9 2 JU 301 183
Lao Angeles 14 * 2 20 182 81 Miami 1 3 JZ7 249193
Calgary n 7 2 2B 93 75 meSamipens 4 7 36t 147 253

Vancouver 12 8 2 26 97 *8 N.Y.JO* 3 8 J73 1*4 22*
Eiknacdan 7 10 4 a 4S 81 New England 2 9 .182 1*0 2*8
Winnipeg 7 13 1 is 75 89 Cestfraf
San Jose 4 14 1 9 57 97 W L PtS PFPA

MONDAY’S RESULTS PttWwntfi 1 3 J27 22* 153

4B

Houston
Utah
San Antonio
Denver
Minnesota
Dallas

PodflcDMtfo*
Parana 7 0

Seattle 6 3
LA Lakers 5 1

Phoenix 5 3
LACRpoere 5 4

Sacramento 5 5

GaMan State 4 6

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 2S B 21 21 *-WMM M B S II 4— »7

wwdns *02 *4 19. Blovta* n-tt 0-0 23r

Peru B-13 20 1& MOtale 0-14 44 2L Rp-

oeuade .ntlnntn 54 (Koncak 13). Boston 45

CMcHala IK AmIiH Alinntn 29 (WUklm.

Btavleck 8). Boston 29 (Broun 8).
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Tucker (4). BraSev D5), Cole (4), Creeeman
(5), Drullo (2); Fedorov (10) l CNasson (4).

Dfak*C6),Carson(13),Y2onnonn7},Clccar-
efB (9)IShwnard (5) 2.ShotsoagaaUTanwa
Bar loo RJandeau) 5-1*9—2* Detroit (on

Young) 16-9-15—48.

Ptttshnrgti 2 1 *-5
NY. tonwen • 1 M
Nteougn (3). MuOan (5), Lcsnieux (25) Z

Tacchet (14); Messier (TO. Gartner (131.

Stats ae eaal: PttUurah (an Rlcntor, von-
blesbrauck) 1044-30. New York (on Bar-
rasoo) 9-14-12-15-41.

2 1 0-3
8 11—3

Kvartainov (TO, Oates (7), Bourque (3);

Shaw (2>. Pefciso (5L Skate ea seta: Benton

(on SMorklewlal 12-14-15-41. Ottawa (on

Cincinnati

atv
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*50
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i .nliewl/YWHItUI 15 5 3 33 180 70 Chicago 0 0 0-2 SanFriBKteco * 2 a J18 119182
Qiwbec 12 * 4 28 103 81 Vtacuawer 1 S 1-r-S NewOrtosm 8 3 0 227 211 141

Badan 12 5 2 26 82 a Lurmer (4), Mordiment (1); Nedvad (10), Atlanta 4 7 0 JM 200 2M
Buffalo 8 W 3 It KB 84 Unden (7), Bure (23), Odlkh (3) 2. State ee LA Rams 4 7 D JM 200 233

Hartford 5 14 1 11 S3 87 goal: Chicago (on WWtmore) 9-16-12—Jl. Mondsirt Game
Ottawa 1 20 T 3 46 11 Vancouver (an Balfoor, Waite) WM-44 New Ortons 20. Washington 3

Search Goes On
For Yachtsman
CenjikdbyOmStaffFnm Dispatches

PARIS— French and U.S.

ships and planes continued

the yachtsman Mike Plant,

whose capsized boat was
found Sunday in the Atlantic.

The French navy tug Mala-
bar was expected to reach

Plant’s boat. Coyote, on
Wednesday morning to see if

the U.S. sailor might still be
alive nearly a month after last

being heard from.

Three U.S. planes, flying

out of Shannon, Ireland, and a
French plane criss-crossed the

Atlantic in an area 900 kilome-
ters (550 miles) north of the

Azores in hopes that Plant had
been able to launch a life raft

The French tug, which had
been on an exercise in the At-

lantic, joined the search at

U.S. request. The tug carries

divers who will inspect (be

Coyote for any signs of Plant
• Jean-Loc Van Den Heede

of France, one of 14 yachts-

menwho set out Sunday in the

single-handed, round-the-
world Ventife Globe Chal-

lenge, tamed back Tuesday
with a damaged mast organiz-

ers said. (AP, Rouen)

i*

Wimbledon Reports Record Profit

LONDON (AP) — The 1992 Wimbledon championships made a

record profit of $21.45 rmfikm at current exchange rates, according to

surpfos era* to S17.25 nfic&a
increase over 1991. The profits go to krwn Tmms for

development of the sport is Bnram. The LTA
nriffionTSe-year rimto develop new tournament vermes, trammg sites

and indoor facSilies.

For theRecord
Ron Dickerson, who had been Ckmson’s defensive oorndmator. was

oven a fiS^?coninict^Tuesday by Temple and became
the onlyWgt

head football conch in Divisacm I-A.
.

Joe Montana, his wnpcaQy repaired

recovery, wffl be added to the San Francisco 49ers’ practice squad

bade; they have bcncbcdMm » allow first-round draft pick Dmd
Kfingier get experiencein the last five games- f >

Oiwwaceqi*edaainvitari«»tOj^D«.31^ad<p®di^w^^^
will nky Wake Forest in a game between Fac-iu ana Auamu,
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controlled the bah in the

mouth and passed to Gerald Baa-
de, who tapped the bah past Stan-
dard’s goalkeeper, Gilbert Bodard,
to make it 2-2

Veriaat drew a red card 15 min-
utes from the end for slopping a
high pass toward the Auxerre pen-
alty area with both hands.

Andertedtf 0, Paris SL Germain
0: In Paris, both teams were re-

duced to 10 players, but the French
team had a number of chances that

kept Anderlecht’s goalkeeper, Filip

de Wilde; busy.

George Weah, Paris Sl Ger-
main's Liberian striker, helped by
the Brazilian midfidder Valdo,

made deep penetrations into Bel-

gian territory.

The French dub was reduced to

10 players in the 28th minute when
DavidGinola was given a red card

after protesting a fault against him.

Even with Ms team down a man,
the Parisian goalkeeper, Bernard
Lama, was able to withstand the

Belgian pressure.
las than 15 minutes into the

second half Anderiicht’s Philippe

Albert was sent off when he fouled

Valdo. When the teams were even,

Paris-SG got back into the match
but failed to score.

Borussia Dortmund 3, Zaragoza
1: In Dortmund, Germany, Ste-

pbane Chapcisat opened the scor-

ing for the hosts in the 11th minute.

Michael Zac made h 2-0 for

Dortmund 10 minutes later, and
Flemming Povlsen scored on an 11-

meter foul shot in the 42d.

Dario Javier Franco scored Zar-

agosa’s goal in the 51st minute.

who
said

Europe Strike

Threatenedon

Flayer Limits
Ream

MILAN—Europe's profes-

sional soccer players are ready

to strike if FIFA attempts to

ease restrictions on foreign

players in their national
leagues, the head of the Italian

players' association said Tues-
day.

rgio Campana, a lawyer

heads the association,

that representatives of

professional playen from 10

countries had met in Milan to

discuss means to oppose FIFA
if, under the open-borders
concept of the EC, its lifts its

restrictions on the number of
foreigners.

At present, teams may in-

clude only three foreign play-

ers on thfflr squads for match-

es in European club
competitions.

“If FIFA does not take ac-

count of our demands, we
have derided that we will take

joint union action,” Campana
said.

U
I don’t like to use the word

strike. But it is dear that we
have readied that point. The
European unions are in agree-

ment on this.”

• Jr '» . •/ . -

pajus la

RESTAURANT

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY MENU at FF.230
Jj. Cl .. (*\ 2. place des Pyiaimtoa - 75001 PARIS

T*
010*

r*
Tel: (1)42.60.31.10

EUROPE PARIS 4th

U.SA Food and Bar
PARIS

68, me de Ponthieu

75008 PARIS - (1) 45 62 01 77
12 p.m. - 2 aim.

MADRID
Caballero de Gracia. 10

28013 MADRID - (1) 532 19 76
1 p.m • 3 a-m.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Tlmrs. 26di Nov.

An can eat. Live musk:
; required

THE STUDIO

THANKSGIVING
TnvBiond manu

at F. 200
Live music

41, rue du Temple

75004 Paris

TeL Reservtfiort 42 74 10 38

THE
DINING OUT
RUBRIC

appears every

WEDNESDAY,

nnik ->///

AMSTERDAM

Restaurant LAXB40XEN
Daly frarii tenon and prime beef in Sic

cento ofAmtfeabn at SAS ROYAL HOia
on ftofand 17. TeL 0204206242

eft*

THE MB0CAN RESTAURANT
open ttey, 5 pm • 1 am. 40 RegJen-
dwu*tte Antetenfam. PHj 020425 9777.

Fat 020623 1381

/7

CUBR« NATUBLE-
GaidenTulp Bartnan Maaa.
Mb HentHLade 5B72 AD

TeL -t- 31205564 564 - Fok 31206243 353.

NBJtUYSURSBNE

FOCLY
Onw Eestouront New dehet and new
name Car lundi inducing one rtnanvateed

4. During «mk-end cMdnen menu Eon
75 fn. 79.m Onrles de Gauls, Nntfy.

T.- (1)46 244336 - 71, aw. tfc SuHraa Eteris

78v T_- [1| 47 63V 12, iwrty Sfcl Tower.

PARIS 1st

CARR’S DE FRANCE

fandiandMianting. QuiJiSctod^rtri
Suntfay 65 F.Ml nal indoded.

1, me da Mart Thabor. TeL 42606026.

PARIS Sth

LE JARDM DE LA MOUFF
Tcfe your tine and nppmdaie yax food
Mom cone served wRi Bra) aid Trent

loop perfaiMd byRm owner. [Menud 106

f - 138 F - KG q 75, ne Mauffcted. TeL p)
47V 1929.

PARIS 6th

YUGARAJ
Hided at 6» bta Indai itaaaat ii Frixix

byM leednggudes (» conefifened). T4, rue

Dtaftaie.!.- 43264491.

PAUS 7th

THOUMBJX
SpeaAies of ihe Soulh-Wte Corfu de co-

nod & rema in caj canA de acnod.

Mr condMoned- Open everyday. 79 ne
SL-Domniqoe. TeL (1)47054975. Near
hvefida TerrrineL

PARIS 13th

LE TOfT DE PARIS
Dokb Panese«y SOunJay ri^t

doing at B pun. wdftigodceancn>
food buffet ond Sve mudeO Le Toi de
ftteon rfie 10th floor erf the hotel fea-

loing a sptendd ysewr a# the dly and
the Bfiiel Tomct.

IT 350 ind. buffet and cbnring

ftaris Hbpn 1ft ov. Suflim TL C73l92JQ.

PARIS 17th

OEM)
Lyonai btfnci ladCord rraidi uxiig

drfy 190 ba, bU. IV«te.

TcL457«2D«

ROME

DA MEO PATACCA
Tnxlevere. fast fanaiabrfm food, music 8.

fcfaans. 00153 fame, Pten de fanrti 30.

TeL 065816190 5692191 Foe 5825SZ

THEHAGUE

1£ RESTAURANT
In ihe pittnague heart of The Hague. Sub-

ire cooing in mad spterrfd sxtautdngs

HPTE. OB N3B, Lnge \faorhout 54 M
0903632932.

RESTAURANT a.YSS
Winner of The H^n 6 h Gaia 92. French

coaling. 3cnune mem O dH 70. wine ind.

Mnrnd wifin 45 rrin. HOTH. SOHTEL Kao.

Jdteqiein 35. T* CP0361 4901.

RESTALRANT KAM3N3CY
French Irfl lahhen. Us ipecicJtiet. Nomine*.

edoneef FfalinAbeg. Spertt«*irna»iew.

KURHAUS HOTEL Gevan Deynaotfaei 30.

TeL C9O3S20QS2.

BSTAUWNTLA OGOGhE
Socxifa rassurart wih a lefiad aedive
Iddien. Who of the Dudi Presegacng
Cookra Cotad 1991. PROM&WDE HOTH.
vatStoKMoa 1. TeL 0703525)61.

VIENNA

KBtVANSARAY
Turindi & Ml spneteies. Uxter bo. bed
ledbod icStoook. Id Boor. McHetdr. 9. Teb
5123643 Air eandtLeted 80m. Opera.
Nooa3pm &6 pm-1 gin, wept Soriw.
Opoihddoys.
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A Wonderful Topic
Hugh Hefner, 66, Nothing Left to Prove

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— I have a won-
derful idea for today's article.IN derful idea for today's article,

and will write it down as soon as I

remember what it is. You are cer-

tain to be enthralled by it Hot's
what I said to myselfwhen the idea

came to mind.

"“Now that," I said to myself, “is

an idea that win enthrall every

reader." Thai much i remember
with some accuracy because i was
in the midst of saying it to mysdf
when the phone rang.

Naturally I interrupted myself to

answer the phone. I constantly in-

terrupt conversations with people

far more interesting than myself
when the phone rings. Why should

mysdf deserve more courtesy than

Twould give somebody interesting?

- Well, a human voice, female,

asks if I am who I am. Her mention,
erf my name immediately brings it

bade to me. She is right. That is my
name. Odd how easy it becomes to

forget a name.
It must have something to do

with everybody being named Jason
or Samantha nowadays. Don't try

forgetting your Social Security

number though, or officious drones

wili dean your dock. Or is “hang
you out to dry” the idiom Tm look-

ing for? “Pump you up,” maybe?
Or could it be “leave you twisting

slowly in the wind”?
Rememberwhen everybody used

to say— well, whatever it was they

used tossy?
The phone voice says, “How arc

you today? This is Jo Ann, speak-

ing far the United Sufferers of the

World, We’d like to find oat wheth-
er yon have a heart as big as all

outdoors or whether you are a

cheap, selfish, penny-pinch-
ing

Those were not her precise

words. I can't remember anybody’s
precise words anymore, not even

my own. Precise words were the

first thing 1 started forgetting, and
it’s made me a happier man

Steadyphoningme up, their drift is

so fannhar to me that I don't have

to Bstea anymore. They are itching

to give me light bulbs or plastic

trad bags if 1 will send money to

By Alex Witchel
New Yee/s Tima Service

HOLMBY HILLS. California — There is

something unsettling about the grounds of

the Playboy mansion. It’s not the flamingos shed-

ding by the lake. Or the cfakka with a zed and

navy race. Or even the dqectoHooking albino

peacock. And the enormous cage of— wnatdsC?
— 40 bunnies HlinVing jn the qmtight is no sur-

prise. It’s the distinctlycreepy feeling that someone

is watching you. Which be is.

In the Gothic stone mansaon, right at the topmost

turret, Hugh Hefner is perched near his office win-

dow, surveyinghis fiveaid a half acresQ2 hectares)

ofhome. He is observing some of his staff of 70 pul
up a teal for the Los Angeles premier party far

"Hugh Hefner Once Upon a Time,” the David

Lynch-Maik Frost documentary onthe founderand
editor of Hayboy magazine

Five hundred guests have been invited to the
mandnn |g rflehrfifr the life of this direct descen-

dant of William Bradford a Pnriim governor of tlx

Plymouth Bay Colony. They were coming to pay
tribute the man who rrvohitiamzed sex in America
with die maxim that if as with emotional involve-

ment is best, seat without emotional involvement is

better than none at all

Invitations to the mansion are mandatory now, a
departure from the old days when the party never
ended and the doors never dosed. Hugh Marston
Hefner is 66, and the new Mrs. Hefner, Kimberley
Conrad. 29, who was the 1989 Playmate of the
Year, prefers to play in private.

Despite his image as a relentless ban vivant,

Hefner has always lived as a rednse (he famously
slept through a number cf his star-studded soirees).

Crozes Hef, as his staff sometimes ««ii« Wm, is

nothing if not a genius at reading the signs of the

times, and in the mid-1980s be saw that it was his
LJIE

moment to recede from the Tna instn^am

Since 1953. Playboy had defined the sexnal fantasies of
generations of men with its airbmshed photographs of
buxom women and frank talk about sex. Hefner tw*nu»
anundiqjatod leader of the sexual revolution of the 1960s,
which gave way almost inevitably to a world of MTV,
Madonna and Marky Mark. By the mid-1980s, AIDS,
more than anything dse. had tarnished the appeal of
promiscuity —tv free love, as h was formerly known—
which had begun in earnest with the birth-control pill in

the early 1 960s. The Playboy centerfold seemed suddenly
as dated as the Gibson girt

Hefner relinquished the chairmanship of Playboy En-
terprises to Ms daughter, rhrisri^ in 19m, itwwgh he still

controls 70 percent of the company's stock. He married
Conrad in 1989 and they have two sons, Marston, who is 2,

and Cooper, 14 months.And wfcOehe keeps his band in at

I apparently got her off the

phone somehow, became I just

looked over at the telephone and
noticed I wasn't talking on ft. Let's

hope I haven't ordered bulbs and
trash bags because they’d have to

be stored in the pantry, which
means searching the house from
top to bottom to find where I left it

D
Last time, it turned out to be

right on top ofmy eyeglasses. “If it

had been a snake it would have bit

ore," 1 toldmy son, happilyechoing

my mother's famous words of long
ago.

“Pantries don’t bite anymore.
Dad," be said, but not in those

precisewrds of course. That boyis

tire age of 5 to 9 he coeS never

remember where he’d left Ms shoes.

Though maybe that was Ms sister.

Aitybow when Sallic Lou fin-

ished shattering my concentration

with her light-bulb chatter, my
wonderful idea for today’s article

had gone into hiding. Having dealt

with this problem before. 1 knew

It makes me intensely happy at

this very instant to realize that J

can't remember a single precise

word spoken by anybody m that

presidential thing we had here

some rime back on the Jack Paar
Show. As long as I get their drift,

precise words don't matter.

Since flocks of Jo Anns are con-

wiih this problem before, 1 knew
how to recover iL The trick is to go
to the place where the idea first

came to mind; a second-floor bath-

room in this case.

I went upstairs and, entering the

bedroom, stubbed my toe on a vol-

ume of Marcel Prousfs “Remem-
brance ofThings Past,” winch must
have fallen from my limp hands
after narcotizing me the night be-

fore.

Upon setting Proust upright, I

remembered that I had come up-

stairs for some purpose, and had
now forgotten what the purpose
was. Experience had taught me
how to deal with that too:

Go back downstairs to the very

place where you decided to go up-

stairs, and the purpose for going
upstairs would instantly become
clear.

Now I sit here processing words,

either halfway up or halfway down
the staircase, waiting for dial won-
derful idea to return. Meantime
I’ve forgotten whether I should be
going up the stairs or down.

New York Tima Sendee

a point where you five in two different worids.

“My other Kane image was my bunny

blanket, whidi waswhile with bennies on iL When I

was fi or 7 I had to have an ear operation, and I

wasted a dog more than anything, so after the

operation my parents got me a fox terrier. And I.

loved it so snidt, I gave trimmyMantelfaMs box.

Bat he sot skk snddied and the blanket lad to be

burned.* He males riyjy. “So you could say tha^s

why I went out and created an. entirebonny entire.”.

Though dieempire issmallernow, it stillrunsMs
way. He is at work each monring by 10:30 on Ms
autobiography for Bantam. “It’s almost Hire self-

analysisfeme,” besays.*Tstarted tosecanumber
of reasonsfor the things that were unique aboutmy
life and bow I was influenced by the media of my
drildhood. And How, in time, 1 have influenced

gmwMtipnjF through the magazine. 'Playboy has

ThisDivorceSettlement

Wbn’tBreak Wyman

StS7^m^5mt
Wow the £5 million the former

model had sought Smithw® get to

keep her £250.000 home in north

London, and its contents; and will

receivea sum of £1 30,000, expensra

ofup to £100,000, and legal ists of

£100000. Smith started daring the

cMMtcq is that sex is good. Hie idea (rfwomen as

playthings is someone dseft political agenda. It is

not my view or anyone's at the magazine^

“That is an edge of hostility now to the war of

the sexes,
9
he adds. “It used to be thekind oftMng~

Thnrber would draw cartoons about in The New
Yoder. Now people have lifted human relation-

ships into a political forum. I find dial sad.
'

*1 think the real question is why, after a sexual

revolution began in the ’50s, did thewomen's move-
ment seizeupon an anti-sexual theme. It's a mystery,

though with women there always seems to be a
Puritan dement. When they got the vote we almost

simultaneouslygot PrcririMum.A significant part of

the hurtful sdc offeminism is failing to understand

howa hurtful drildbood can shapeyou, and instead

trying to politicize aH behavior. XbertYrcally no
benefit to viewing sex as die enemy. The sex act is

some of the bestofwhatwe are, as family, and as a
dvflrratioc. The notion that sex and vtoteace are

connected like law arid order is untrue. They are polar

opposites. One is Hurting is hugging.*’

True. Yet the sortofsexmostpec^inugijietorik (dace
in the Playboy marawm wasn’t necessarily die hugging
sort. "There has certainly been multipartner sex here.*

Heftier says. (In the film, he numbers Ms partners at

“probably more than a thousand.") “Part Of my life has
been an adventure in the experimentation of tire outer

boundaries of sexuality, testing the outer Emits of what
you can do and still consideryoundf moraL When ! was
growingup therewerevery simple thou shall note.’ And i£

you accept that premise, you never ask the real, more
complicated qne$tions.Morality is not Arfjned by num-
bers of partners. You can have sex with ooe person and
have a very immoral relationship..’*

“Tm one erf the luckiest guys in the world," he contin-

ues. “Tire boy mine who wanted to live a wonderful life

and be famous hire a movie star gotMs 15 minutes, which
turnedoottobedO years.like the Great Gatiby,'myview
ofmy life was very much as an adolescentboy. The child

inme wasalways the best orfwhb I am. I*ve neverkt go of

Citizen Hef: Now the star of a documentary.

> EcrDcNcv YorkTon

is no longer actively involved in any of the company’s
numerous business ventures, which range from a mail-
order catalogue of Playboy products— everything from
mugs to lingerie — to programming for international

television and home video.

Visits to tire mansion are as carefully controlled as all

other aspects of Hefner’s life: The mansion is strictly

English countryside: A stone cabana sits nearby with a
areolar staircase to an underground gym. The famous
grotto is a steaming endave with;a bnbbSng Jacuzzi where

the couches are cut into the wall and guests can swim
through an opening in tire rock to the pool outside.

Ina series ofsmaffcaves are the exotic birds thatHefner
raises in captivity andsometimes tradeswithzoos.He also

fancies monkeys— vast, beared cages of them. A lighted

path leads the way through a forest of redwoods, back
toward the main boose. Thewishingwell on the front lawn
is considered a landmark; it is who* Hefner proposed to

Conrad.
It is lunchtime. In a <fartr TTmg Artfaurish dfmup room

filled with enormous furniture, a small round table has
been set oear the window. A wooden box sileady sum-
mons a butler for the 1990s. The heavy drapery at the far
wall sweeps aside and Heftier enters.

His pajamas are purple s3k, Ms robe Mack velvet, the

slippers blade suede, the socks white cotton. He looks
downright dapper, especially with the white hair at Ms
temples. His brown eyes are sharp and mtenigpnt, mid
there is no sign of the stroke he suffered in 1985.

Almost every motivation Hefner has ever had. by Ms
own admission, has been a reaction against Ms devout
Methodist parents.

“The real Rosebud of my life was die Puritans," he
says. “My parents’ inability to show love in a physical

or emotional way. My mother is 97 years old; shell be

multi-nriiliouaire Rolling Stones

Hass player when she was 13. caus-

ing a stir even in London s blase

nightclub world. They were mar-

ried in 1989 when she was 18 and

Wyman. 52, but the marriage did

not last Smith spent months hospi-

• taKraH with a wasting disease that

has not been been publicly identi-

fied.

D
In Detroit, former basketball

star SpEfloa Hayward and his cx-

wife, memodduUttB, now married,

to David Bowie, settled a- custody

suit over their daughter, Zdekha

Haywood. It gives bnu “reason-

able" visiting rights.

The Argument Tube: Mia Far;

row’s lawyer lashed out at Woody
Aden's allegation that she had

threatened Ms life during their

chfld custody battle, saying that, if

tire threat were true, he would have

reported it to authorities. The law-

yer, ABan Dersbowitz, told CBS TV
it was “inconceivable" that Allen

would have taken no formal action.

Allen, also inlying on television,

saidMs love affair with Farrow was
-**’

over years ago and the relationship

with Soon-Yi Farrow Previn, a col-

lege student and Farrow’s adopted

daughter, came after it was over.

here for Thanksgiving. I think die’s very proud of me.
I’ve tried to communicate with her, but you reach

that "

“I no longer have to prove anything to ‘them’
:
parents,

or society,”Tre says with gamine contentment Tm at a
place now where I've fought my battles. Tm having a
parade. Ifs celebration time." ...

Judy Nebou, the former five-in

companion of tennis star Martina

Nonatfiora. has auctioned off gifts

Mid other goods accumulated dur-

ing the couple's relationship, which

ended in a public legal battle. Nel-

son, who in 1984 made tabloid

headlines when she left her hiu^

band to move in with Navratilova,

disposed of about $200,000 worth

ofjeweiry, furniture and art at auc-

tion in Dallas.
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North America
Blustery winda and anow
ft/rriea wil occur In Chicago
and Detroit Thanksgiving
Day. Cold weather wM con-
tinue Friday and Saturday.
New York City will have
some rein Thuradsy, tal-

lowed by chilly but dry
weather at the end ol the
week. Los Angeles could
have ra«i lots Tnuraday,

Europe
Mild weather wUI continue
over southwestern Europe
through the remainder of thb
week. Sunshine will be
sbundeni from Spain to
southern Italy. A series of
storms win pound northern
Ewope late Ns week. Winds
will gust to 60 and 80 kph
horn the British Mbs through
northern Germany.

Asia
Typhoon Gay could hit the
Philippines or Taiwan lata

this week. Seoul wfl be blus-

tery and vary cold Thursday.
Bien Friday and Saturiay wfl
become rather sunny and
cool. Tokyo will turn out
mostly sunny and remain
cool. Rain could move into

Shanghai Friday or Satur-
day.
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ABUNIDAL
By Patrick Seale. 340 pages.

£16.69. Hutchinson.

PAYBACK: America’s
Long War in the Middle

East

By John K. Cooley. 258 pages.

$19.95. Brassey's.

THE END OFTHEAMERI-
CAN CENTURY: Hidden
Agendas of the Cold War

By Jeffrey Robinson. 399 pages.

£18.99.Hutchinson.

is oooseasooal, here are some time-
ly books that occasional contribu-

tors to the IHT published earlier

this year.

“Abu NidaT probes the sordid
maze protecting the leader of the

most fanatic Palestinian terror or-

ganization. Headlines flared over it

because British author Patrick
Seale charged — unconvincingly
far most critics— that Abu Ntdal
is a too) of Israeli intelligence. Seale
argues that Abu Ntdal’s IriUcrs, of-

ten unwittingly, have been used to

discredit the Arab cause and physi-

BEST SELLERS

calty eliminate moderate
ian leaders.

Reviewed by
Joseph Fitchett

B EFORE Christmas promo-
tions smother everything that

Critics demolished Seale’s con-
spiracy theory, ignoring the book’s
otherwise compelling evidence that

the mainstream Palestine libera-
tion Organization, often in cooper-
ation with Western intelligence

agencies, is waging a pitiless secret

war against its own renegades such
as AuuNidaL

These devious, seismic politics are

explored in John Cooley's “Pay
back," which focuses on the shad,

owy U. S. struggle with Iran that has
dominated Middle Eastern devriop-
meots for more than a
With years of firsthand experi-

ence, Cooley— a Mldeast watcher
far ABC News and contributor to
the HIT'S editorial pages— argues
that Washington, unable to cope
with the complexities of this region,

has repeatedrypreferred to adopt a
comfortable fixation on a cmgle
ally at a time. It was Iran until the
revolution; then Israel until Soviet
influence started receding; now,
Saudi Arabia.

Too ofl-rich to ignore, this vola-
tile region repeatedly confonds the
tunnel vision of Washington be-
cause pressure on one point pushes

the boding lava of discontent to

Eruption somewhere else. His cau-
tiouary tale conveys a sense erf d£j&
vu about present Mideast develop-
ments. Just as fears of revolution-
ary Iran drove Washington blindly
into the aims of Saddam Hussein,
the new obsession with Saddam is

blinding policymakers to the fun-
damentalist and military threat
emerging in Iran.

For a completely different look
at U. S. power, take “The End of
the American Century.’' Surfing on

crisis in 1962 climaxes Me mythic
straggle for space. It was a mow-
down charged with doomsday po-
tential, aseveryoneknows, but Rob-
inson. who unearthed some
previously fitfie-heard-fram ex-So-

viet officials, says dial only minutes
separated the world from nudear
launch before Moscow ordered its

rocket crews to stand down.

The New York TbBB
Thu hn is based an reports from more than

Z0O0 bookstores tfaroeghoo: the United States.

Weeks oo Esi art not necewarQy consecutive.

breathless style, often reads less
Hke a book and more like a putative
film that probably would be called
“Cold War. the Movie.”

Jeffrey Robinson applies Ms eye
for unforgettable characters to an
early remake of the East-West dueL
In Ms version, the Cuban mirefle

Robinson’s history is not as good
as his sense erf excitement. For ex-

ample, the development of increas-

ing accurate missies was probably

the critical driving technology in

the arms race, not die invention of

more powerful warheads.

1 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
DankDeSfod

2THE TAIL OF THE BODY
THIEF, by Anne Rkx

3 DRIVING FORCE, by Dick
Francis

4 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by

SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller II .15

13 WHERE ZS JOE MER-
CHANT? by Jimmy Buflcn _ 9 13

14 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
.

Terry McMillan 13 26
15 GERALD'S GAME, by Sw-

pbenKing 14 19
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Douglas Adams
iTHESTARSSHSTARSSHINEDOWN,

dney Sheldon -
ICO. by James M. Mkb-

7 THE GENERAL'S DAUGfl-

But the faces and places who (fid

the Odd War nitty-gritty, as he re-

captures them, explain how jraper-

Powctcompetition drove theAmeri-
can agenda across the board, from
space to high-school classrooms.

TER. by Nelson DeMffle
8 SABINE’S NOTEBOOK, by2 SABINES NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Baalock

9 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
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